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plant. Between the accident and the
mechanical difficulties, it was impos
sible for anyone to drive into the
facility for about 15 minutes.

The road blockade crew moved in.
As they moved in to set up, three
unidentified cars pUlled up. "Who the A dty coundlwoman standing in front.
hell are they?" someone yelled. ofa bulldozer; the president ora maih-
"Media, II someone else replied. A stream environmental group c/osing·a
television station, a newspaper, and a meeting with. an EFI-style hOwl; alu!.1oe
private film documentary crew had andRme Citizen ready to lockdown on
been notified about the actioh by our bulldozers with KryptOnites. Yes,.June 14-
people. They didn't know what the 21 was an exdting and inspiring week in
action was gonna be until the moment southern California... -
they showed up. I would not recom- Most Orange Countyites kriow
mend this tactic when carrying out a Laguna Canyon. Atone time or
high security action unless you have a another they've:gotten off the 405
very strong sense of trust with the Freeway and headed d?wn the curva-
media you are setting it up with. On -. ceous rural r?ad th.at b~sects the. .r the other hand, they did get awesome canyon. Dunn.g thI~ trip, decades fall
footage that they showed on the news. away as the dnver escapes the ·cold,

Barrels came smashing out of trucks, angular world of "your namehere"
nervously waiting for the word. and the tripod was set o.n the ground. corporate centers. F.or a few mpme.nts,

By DELIA-MAE HELLBENDER th tr I th t LaShortly before 5 a.m. the word In 15 minutes the tripod was up, the e a~e er on elf way. o.guna
. The military (~ough non-violent) came: "Lemonade East Close the barrels set in place, and people locked Beach IS transported to·an Orange
style of this ):iole..~e;.t:ion !lla_<!e.it· ... '.. Door," "Choo-Choo West Close the in. I was the last person to get locke<:! ~unty ~ast~ The soft, sa~e.~o;~~ " ,
_' ough ifwere~pl~~;:out:~~~.f)~r-:i;~/L'iimonn-eads·Sol;lthGl@se,the 'Wi ~a!!st'l ~.pik~)oc, • ·_S!!~g~_. )~i~_s:!e~d oJl~ J?(t?~ r~8f!,n~s,.~! o~.:i.

by Zapatista SUbcomandante·Marcos.. ' Door. II TIle two roa(f~entrances·nstae AS IglanG~.9:y,e~y;s&, ""'onElast.. J?'ecl ~~ft~: ~:.:.. '.',:' . :'
Affinity cell blocks were off into the Watts Bar Nuclear Facility were shut time up the road toward the facility, I con agncwtl!.re., ' ser Y.L" - '
woods in the very early a.m. hours, down by dead tree limbs, boulders saw about 20 people with their arms might not realize the biological
well eqUipped with super glue, spray and human bodies. locked together standing in the signific~ceof what she sees, that
paint and yarn. Cellular phone and By a freak "coinddence," two cars middle of the road lit up by a TVA somethmg AIdo Leopold calls the
walkie-talkie communications had . were involved in an acddent about security vehicle. They were holding "pageant of evolution./I Yet th~_place is
been estab¥shed. Supporters from the half a mile west of the entrance to up the security a few more minutes to spectacular, unique, and speaks'~othe_
Rendezvous site were on their way. Watts BarNuclear Fadlity, moments ensure we were locked in. As I locked heart of-anyone who chooses toJisterr- _

_ LockdQ.wnfulks and theirsupport-_ af!:er thejpckdown crew drove by. in there was a howl and th~y all l!nfo~ately, all beautiful ~t~c~s' ~
ers-with five 55.gall9I!,400lb.· Simultaneously, two more cars were scattered into the surrounding woods. have an ene~y~ Laguna CanY~9'~ IS ,~
cement-filled steel drums 'and a tripod haViilg mechanical difficulties about It was fucking beautiful. toll road. , - ,~.. -, ,'~~.:: ~.".-,:sii-..: .- .'
that takes 25 peopl~ to lift:--were~' half a mile east of the entrance to the continued on page 14 ,. The .f(j!ld;~ q1,l~~ti0jl:i~;a.:r2~fn'jle'

'_. '_ ~ ,s~e~cliof asphalt calle~ the,S~"

NOR'"iTA"YATT'ACKS SEA' SHEPHE'"RD-' JoaquinHillsTollway{SJH1)~If>,''.VVA .. . ~ -:. . .. .~'. ~ .. . ~,co~pleted,it Will traverse thela~f'
undeveioped_coa~t.al hills o(Qfange.
GountY~aiIdppep:them ilp'tO~~aic. .c'

'j~v~ion':of-Iest-ti:l~(l.'rOofs :~a g:ated, _.
.. inaster:plarined"€ommumtles;'f6'· ',-'-'

The Sea Shepherd Conservation Society has been fight-' ::': ',d~Y~ib~rs;-ili~~rea.i~sfat~i~~®' .,/7>.

:~:~~:~~~~~:e~~~~~~~;~~~~~~~~'li~~/~~~ <~, .}?!~~s~~~:l!:I;~~~~:~f~,:""}> ,- /:~<~
North Sea, in a running pursuit and battle with the Norwe- .. ' ,,::,;:-The hiibitat,t:rneateiied p}Mtl~:'. is. "
gian coastguard shipAndenes.·· i~ _ .~:oastarsage~;~¥ tooSAA~r' ,': ::.(

One of the most violent incidents yet in the so-called . .induding,t:q~..tlire,ateQ.ed~tnia '. :=

(~whale,wars.." the July 6 attack had its origins in the 1 gnatcatcher, depend'Soielyonro~ '
arniou,ncement by Norway in 1993 that it would resume .~ sage for their existen~. At 9ne .ti.Aie this
commercialwhaling despite the worldwide ban by the ~ ecosystem,flourished from Veritura·to
1p.temational Whaling Commissio1), in effect since 198(>. ,~ San~Diego-Co~ty..T?PaYi i~ oc£4R~es .. ~.
The announcement was followed 1;ly a statement by . ~less than fiveper~t of its·histQr.i~rcinge.

President Clinton op. October 4, 1993, that the US would . The SanJoaquiil,liill.s,hQlq,t:h~J~~
refrain:fr0pt erifordng the Pelly Amendment, a lawcrequir- . . . contigl,lous ch~ofbi3ri&e..cQuhtYs·
iQg.~t~n9mic sanctions against nations that violate the . " , -. Tht: Motor Ya.cht Wh.a1t:S Forev,:r:~: sage,~bi and.Laguna,Omy0nliQJ~.':,: ,..... ,,'
!WCbart, "until we have 'exhausted all good faith efforts to . boa~d, the Sea Shepherd ship,M/Y Whales For~er: a 18t=: ,-i·i:-- ..- sOJIle,ofi:hel~tSt:tIyjY,ipi:~ts~pf,~' ';":i;

. p'ersuadeNorway to follow agreed.<;:onservation measures."" fopt long former cable-laYing vessel,'depaned IJinuid~if' "- :.':.:;~utAer:r?-:~Q~'!:S:t1a~ws.tory..: :~ 'p",
,.~t-M~~h; prior t9 ,the annual m·eet:i?g·of the IWC, , . Netherlands, ·en roU!~J?f:;tl}e 1;{0rth,'~~~-afi.d tl.?-~ ~<jiWe~ail: .,:\'¥'~~t~~r~~~f~~jl;:~~~~\l~e:r5;:-"",~>~
.. "r~presentatives from the US, the UK"the IWe, Greenp~a<;:e, .~h~l~ngground~:'Its:fuisston\:was'tocemront.;.\\iliaTers:.alid" '.", ',;,.tt~.tl1~T!,~~~~g.' Q<?' k;'
:,' t~~ World_"Yide'rund for.~m_aJs,.a.n9:t~~ International. ., d9CuqJ.eri(fli~ili~gai-·$lfufgh.telol}\1fiik~~hale·s;,,_.~~: ~~~ ' ~~11<YA) to' -'-w'- ~e
:~~" F~d fOf> Animal V\Telf~~Illeti~l1.0~d~nahd)~<! tl!.~;,,;~r-,.i -. :,,;,p~~ij):g:~~:~a}ul1t~1t~~~p.anuje,·: .-:c. .(i.i" ~- "".~ .-,:.'9> -
: ~. gr?~n~~o.rk.for ~ ~,~eeme~t m p~ag~e~th~~,prEwq~(:lW<:~"~".l.lq·'"- >~J·;~li<ftlJ.>~~eg~~!-i~ {fi.·~t~fiC£~~~7fJ~ _"""', ~T ->-".-. ,; .• ~_,~~ ' "~~\" " . ::.,

. ,~th.e r~~1.1WPtion o~commere,tal wh.almg"Jn:excnaJIge, !~r"an:~> re .' if, ia~tl~,itself~J:re:r(liailea.lte~c.phrd'tfi'e'MaleS' :wI;li~~b\t.p.Cl':l ,'< .' __ . _., •

',:_.AI1t~~cJ(:Vhales'ahctilary:"Ther~wo~ldbe noeIifo~€e:'~' :0~:-FiJr~~7to)~Q~aKs?~bfFillii~)~WrD:g'Hfij1f]Ii&i,~ilib~fi~s~;~'~~9~~g~~~~~(~~'J*yrt,ah,:~
-fi.1~nt:'YJt!tintl1~~~~ary;an~ mIgratingwh~es ~ould'be,.Y , ~'co?i'din~!~o~ .!o '~lie N6rWe8iaIf~o.~§fGuar{eQn Jul~'~l_tW~:f ,mJUP~?n~~2,.W~1Jl1<J.2r ..c?!CatliW-':"',,:,>;·c,\,je-----..

'~" faII.....glllt.I1f~r~»:~~~·g9~e tJ;1ey ve~tur~4 outSIde It: , .Non.vegIatl CoastGu~rd vesse1s 'cqn<.1ucted'zodiac' exerc1sesi-: ....,:~e§tIiltti(;)fl, ro1!ltt0£CJ:iJ~ thiS~ea .-~, .
: .•. ' pn tfieJ~v,eiYfi&Qf3:t4£:-1,~WiUla.complementof 11 ,:...' a Iriil~to"starboard of-the':Whales Fof~er· -,.. [.' '''~I}.·,.'uiitil:DistiigJ~citjrtJUdgeHn.da: -
·.jourhalistS;~d2"£Y()IJlIltee-r'C&\v'frbm~lO_~otintries,on, "r ,.' • -- 0 ..•"~ : }w,j~ud(on<jJtig~{;....,:. ,,,,.$.-. :.,':4i~~ -i'-~, ,-~ c01it1~;;Z o~page 29
. ,. . . - 'c"_-.'''<C= "---~ - y,-.;; '- ~- ", .", ,u_. .-i':.# ""~ .~~ ..,,~~..;'-- '-'~~:""~~~~?~,i..~'~~,~/,:"'~.~;~~:>,-'_~~;~-:,,"'~~;Z
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Earth First!Journal is published 8 times a year
on the solstices, equinoxes, and cross
quarterdays: November 1, December2i or22
(Winter Solstice), February 2, March 21 or 22
(Vemal Equinox), May 1,June 21 or 22 (Sum
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At the Round River Rendezvous in:' Katuah, I sat on cesses, wouldbebetteroffwithoutonespecies:Homoconsumptus.
Whigg Meadow looking West. I was anticipating the next I recall John Seed's analogy to either losing the leaf or the tree
rain when Ioverheard a conversation about human extinc- upon which it grows.
tion. Inchingcloser to the source ofchatter, Ifound a fellow Someone at the Rendezvous said we had hit 5.7 billion
explaining a scheme to a group of Earth First!ers. He people, and another claimed we're already at 6.0. But, of
seemed to believe he could get a hold of a machine that course, the consumption is as much a part of the equation as
would alter climatic conditions so as to make the planet the numbers. And as I lay in my tent on Haw Knob, listening The Earth First! Journal is published by an
mostly uninhabitable by human beings. The result: elimi- to the rain, I dreamt that the Human Extinction Machine editorial staff from within the Earth First!
nation of most major urban centers and an exponential existed, that I held it in my hands, and that a big green button movement. Entirecontents are copyrighted
decrease in human numbers. on it stared up at me. Onthebutton is one word: ENOUGH. Do 1994. We are pleased to allow reprinting if

It did not take me long to write the plan off as that I push it? Or do I even hesitate? credit is given, except for those articles
specifically copyrighted by the author. Art,

of either a quack or someone well deluded, It's like Lou Reed's painter friend Donald said, photographs, and poetry are copyrighted
but for a split second, I found myself "Stick a fork in their ass and turn 'em over; . by the individual artists and permission for
starry-eyed at the beauty of the pro- they're done." use must te received from them.
posal. I envisioned restored eco- However, if the Human Ex- Earth First! Journal is a forum for the no-
systems, not under the gun of tinction Machine turns out to be a coinpromise environmental movement.
the 80-year rotational cut. I farce and we decide it appropriate Responsibility rests with the individual
fantasized of bison roaming to lighten our impact on the authors and correspondents. The contents
through the rippling, tall planet, we must come to under- do not necessarily represent the viewpoint
grass prairie of the Great stand the rules (or absence of of this newspaper, the Earth First!

movement, local Earth First! groups or
Plains, and ofmaturingfor- rules) of nature, and live our individual Earth First!ers.
ests in the Central Hard- lives accordingly. Forexample, Submissions are welcomed and should be
wood$, (Will you look at ~ we can see the patterns by typed or clearly printed. Send a SASE if you
those American Chestnut' which species hit their carry- would like them returned. If you want con-
trees!). The gypsy moth no ~ ingcapadty limit and dieback. firmation of receipt of a submission, please
longer thrives under. hu- O~O. Or we can observe the impact request it. We encoura on
man mismanagement. The of an introduced speci~s m:! - ~~." a EcoNet, Art or
salamanders and newts tell ~ thoo.se n.ati.·ve..Bu.t we must take photographs (prints are best, negatives are

good, slides are fair) are desirable to illus: .
.tales of the old days when caremdIstingUlshmgbetween the trate articles and essays. They will be re.
twc:leggeds took mo~e. t~ar:. _ _ c- ~~ _ . . ~ ,'.. . _. _ - ,.-•. :J< ., - P~~t~~.~S!.~r~.\*~1;s_~>-~F~lp~~.a.l.,,: ;"tum~ '~esue~t~d.:,· . ..;. '. .
theIr share. The-.roads tle€ayand.<,.,." .~~,,:"" ~'--. -':~~:' :~~"'~~~'hc :.o<·~;-" '~f~~ss~an.d~pur:-'tium~Ikperc;epti?Iil',",""" ---< -:AlI:suDljfiisslo'fiS~are-earfetrRil''I~·''-a'''n!<li·,~':.

the cities melt. Pioneer spedes re- . ~.. ",. 6fthe habits of nature ("Therewas afire; clarity. Ifanarticle is significantlyedited, we
claim the agricultural monocrops. But let's 'salvage' the trees.") will make a reasonable effort to contact the
perhaps the best thing of ali is that no hu- Some modern scientists have proposed that author prior to publication. . .
mans wiIl- be around to:;ee it. nature is governed by, among other principles, a habit . ISSN ~055-8411 Ea'!h FIrst! Journal IS

Am I really a misanthrope? Well, I am all for humans of irreversibility. By this they mean that products of biological illdexe~ ill the Alt~rnative Press In~ex. ~he
.~- ... -- .. d . th 1 f Earth First! Journal IS recorded on mIcrofilm

._fillmgdurmche, ta1llilgourstrare:-BnnnmdostlIalsiJC1ery, mhte~acti~ns cadnnot .be~ ~ne. Retur~ng t~ ~ex~mp e ~l by University Microfilms, In.c.
our..niche.ha~.1ID~!l19'y':er~_()E_!J.l.?re ac~rately ~ we ~~ve t e mtro. u~e speCIes, e lffipact-o say U VIlle-WI All correspondence regarding subscrip-

_,..ovemm-our. mchus there ~bate to the analogy of not be elimmated by the removal of all traces of the plant. In tions, merchandise orders, donations,
humans as a cancerous entity? Let's see... we've got rapid, fact the impact cannotbe withdrawn at all. Thus it is a human- letterS-to-the-editer, articl~
uncontrolledgrowth; invasion and destruction ofadjacent centered blUnder to "clean up" an oil spill, "reclaim" an graphics, etc., should be directed to:
areas; colonization; and loss of distinctiveness in indi- abandoned strip mine, or "salvage" the fire-impacted woods of
vidual components. Sure sounds malignant. Warner Creek. These actions are based on the erroneous

With our brains numbed. by 'TV, prozac, and O. J.. assumption that nature is reversible, that impact can be erased.
.Simpson gOSSip, why wotild any of us settle for less than Patriotic Americans-and dtizens throughout the world-
a showera day, salad shoOtersj subsidized coal and nuclear have been well conditioned to scream o~t for economic .
powerand cyanide-leached gold Jewelry? It seems impos- Growth -PROGRESS! Our species heads self-indulgently to
sibletoenvision mainstream industrialculturesurrender- the end like sea-bound lemmings. The cancer grows.
ing the spoils of the War Against the World and settling We know that oUr impact is permanent. The only hope for
for livinglightly on the Earth. Maybe that is why so many wild nature any time soon is to simply let it be, to designate the
of uS have ~onet~)Save whatev~you can; lock~ last ten percent (~ve?) as Wilde~ess and d~<?ur ~~t to restore
JlP as wildeme"s . . ... . . .,that ~eadybutcne~eQ.,:No~enw:onm~-~paa-s~~.

I roll ~e/proposal over -ill my head agam. Yes,a far or habItat conservation plans abo~!fcl<~t~Pikee~
majority of the,world's inhaqitants, even the Earth's pro- ,. .

. -WHALEY MANDER

Lughnasadh (or Lamma.'i) marks the beginning ofharvest. The,wheat is cut. The
sqpifice is made... So I began my Lughnasadh Vignette one year ago. As it turned
'Out that piece was a self-fulfilling prophecy. Last year I celebrated Lughnasadh in
the.~wisCounty jail in Idaho. .

Unable to cast the Corn (or rather Plum) King into the flames of a ritual fire we
flu,shed him down the toilet. Our magic must hav~ worked because we were
rel~ased from jail the following day.

Subsequently; I lost my home, quit my job, gave away my truck, my cat, a
miUion canning jars and moved to Idah9' It's been a challenging year to 'saythe ,...
least and I hesitate to make any more lofty statements about personal sacrifice., Yeti.,
ther~ has been an overriding element of grace thI:6ugl,J,. it all. TIiat Moth,er F.arth' .
will provide aJld care for me js aJact not a philQsophy. What I cap do for ber
remains,the ever-present question.. ' , .

~
p.s. DangLLooks like I'm.. celebratingVJghnas~h in an lda~o jail again this year. While I'm.

all far'creating-~'establishing new rituals and-traditions, :this one';$ rid.iculous!~_ ~..

Page 2 Earth First/ Lugiln~"dh1994.'



The Grand ury Dilemma
. . ,"

assume that you can do this yourself or can outsmart
the grand jUry. Tha(s all nice and considerate, but it is
the wrong thing to do. RESIST!I~!ecent months there
have been three sUl:>poenasservedto_thteeindlviduals
in' New Mexico'. One individual testified. We are still '

:W'6fKifi-g' on wnatwas actually said 'and this person
could" have mentioned some names, which makes
others at riskofbeing subpoenaed. The other two have
dedded to resist and the subpoenas have been with
drawn, for the time being. Vou may choose your own
destiny-whether you will talk or not---:but always
remember that the grand juryis outto destroywhatwe
all fight so hard for. The earth. '
ARE YOU A BENEDICT ARNOLD?

Benedict Arnold fought on the side of the colonists
during the Revolutionary War but was aspy for the
British and gave the Brits information that brought
death to many of the colonists. Giving any kind of
information to the grand jury- will bring others down
and will bring the downfall of this movement. We
have all seen it and read about it. The Black Panthers,
CISPES, AIM, anti-war movements, women's libera
tion, animal liberation and Earth First! have either
been wiped out or wounded by the government. in
someway.

,Recently Beth Fries was subpoenaed by a Portland
grand jury. The reason that the feds got on to her was
that David Howitt (ex-Sea Shepherd crew) identified
her in a'photograph. Bad move. Then the feds called
Sea Shepherdls office and asked if they could speakto
Beth. Well, Beth didn't work- there anymore but the
person in their office gave the feds her address. Bad
move #2. (This is not to trash Sea Shepherd or David,
it is the truth. The truth hurts, sorry).

continued on p'.lge ~.1

'·i~!.<~:'i.~ ,

I was subpoenaed), then take the paper and slam the
door in their face. They will probably ask you some
questions, so be prepared with a creative phrase like
"bug off" and slam! goes your door.

So what do you do next? Vou are shaking a little
nervously and you're looking at the subpoena. Call a
friend and get support, then call the Activist Network
and we will advise you on the situation and help with
contacting a lawyer who knows political law. Do not

BY JONATIIAN PAUL

The government is fighting back with everything
they have and they seem to be doing a good job of it.
But what do you expect? This is what they do best.
Exploitation, oppression, anddestruction is what they
seem to shoot into their veins and get the best high
from. This is nothing new, since the days of slavery,
nothing has really changed. Oh, it may well look like
it externally, but in the deep depths of their smelly
boweis the same shit is always there. So this has
inspired me to say my say on the grand jury problem
now happening that can and will affect any of you at
any time at any place. Iponderwhere to start and what
to say because there is so much to say and explain, so
please bear with me.
lHEY COME A KNOCKIN' AT YOUR DOOR

The threat of a subpoena.is everywhere. Wehave all
either been subpoenaed or know someone who has.
We have seen people spend time in jail: Ric Scarce, Deb
Stout, Kim Trimiew, and myself. We are seeing grand
juries pop up in Oregon, Washington, Michigan,
Louisiana, New Mexico, and Utah. Why is this hap
pening? Where is this goingto take us and what should
we do about it? Well the first thing is to commit
yourself to being agrand juryresister. That is the single
most important thing that any of us can do. RESIST!

Ifyou are given a subpoena, make sure it was handed
to you in a legal fashion. It can only be handed to you
directly and no way else. It cannot be left in your
mailbox, given to a friend or left with your relatives.
I've heard that some peopletook "timely" vacation~ to

".BaITorsomew~~ tl!.ey tho!!.~tJ).~.}'.miglit be
~ubpoenaed.Maketh~t~JIftheysnag
you at your home or in a city parking lot (that's where

Dear Earth First! novels. And crime novels, ofcourse; crime is 'wounds, from my
'Twodaysago,lwasreleasedfromathree- the one universal galvanizing interest of small and wonder-

month ,jail sentence forbe~f few everyone who lands in jail. I met frauds, ful circle of friends
unfortunate people to bein~~ Qurglars, two murderers, car thieves and and family, to the
~el:o~~ywrenChing(Beltane drunk drivers, most of them forlorn adher- many strangers far '
1994).lnresp"OnsetQ. eonemostcommon ents to a strange subculture. I was a really and wide who sent
question: It feeJs good to be out. Jail sucks, ' new fish: a terrorist with an unusually long in their dollars to
m case anyone ~ver had any dOUbt. And as, probationsentence. "Why'd you do that?" help dUring the real
I mentioned in\ the Journal ,article, I was I'dbeaskediItseemedlikeagoodideaatthe hard times, and
grateful it wasrl;t worse, and have even time, I'd say. ButI was popular witlJ, most, as those who wrote
come to terms wi,th,that funny logic exclu- mydietary "preference" wasnotentertained precious letters to
sive to unfortuna;te situations. by' either the jail commander, the County me while I was

A brief summapr: I was booked into the Attorney, the FDA or the FBI (this last one j a i led. I f b Y
Flathead County Dttention Centeron April didn't even bother to reply to mycivil rights oversight, or your
4 after being sentepced the previous April complaint). So, I would trade the vile slop, anonymity, I have
Fool's Day to 19 y~ars on probation, 200 deepfried, breadedfish, chicken, pork, beef- neglected thanks to
hourscommunitysefvice, paymentofabout forthevile,freezer-burned,overcookedveg- you remarkable
$36,000 restitution, and ninety days in jail. etables. (Turns out, they don't have to pro- folks-thank you.
The booking officer i~ediately expressed vide vegetarian food to you unless it's your And thank you
her-dislike of me, a fi~~g soon to become . organized religion; so if you don't eat-meat again. Your mag-
mutu~. Then on to (module D," a'drunk- and are jailed, lie like a rug. And gen~ect). nanimous spirits.
tank sort of cell bldck built for six but So, it was over soon enough. NoW, on with, warm and inspire
occupied by nine, no+- Iset immediateiy to the long part 9f the deal. My codefendant me. A shaken devotion to activism is being gettingoffmyblo;tect, YuPPieass'and~ork:'
writing goofy gibberi~h to friends on the brother and Iare stuckwith,the tab after our restored in the aftermath of di~aster, and I ing to save the biotic: community fOf it's'
outside aboutthe jail.! nightly escapadesiand with that, no drink-, promise all Illy strength and skill in staving o~ sake ;, .,''", '

Two days later I was moved to "module ing, no drugs, no cutting down any more a far greater disaster of evolution lost. <:JJ!Lfi~ding i have no time for people
F/' a maximum security wing that had the billboards or it's off to the joint with you. And remember those still behind the walls ,with no commitment To those of.}'ou who
distinct advantage ofl indivj.dual cells but Well, that should be m(illageable, but I will and glass, Deb Stout, Kim Trimiew, Mark are h.mgin' about:sWpW, beCal!~e tbere$
unfortunately. these cells lock down, rou- miss that tremendous, satisfying whooomf!' Davis, and aJl the others who for one reason .beer ,tCl drink, _pot to' smol,<.e, .and lots'"

'tinely from ten at n~ght to seven in the of a really big five-poster Exxon job biting or another are locked up for their loyalty to of hippie chicks· to drilLiEUCK OFF! ::.;~
morning, andoccaSiO~allyfordaysatatirnethe dust. Another landscape liberated! 'a~et., ' , ...POSERS(yuk)!-'G6 jointhe:fi:!d<in'si~jl;' ' _
for misconduct. I mapaged to escape that ' Though of course m9re serious felonies Un Her Servi?6, , "CloD! Or maybe Pa<rkWood 1Dight'ljke'Y''O'Ui£;, '
sentencewithin a se,tence, if only for the were involved and there can be no denying 4'" ~, ,.. : -MI<::HAEL CARTER _ ,com.pany...o{Hur~it:Z., " ~,2>' ,:'--:'" fi,., ,

fact that I ve~ed ne~rly all the time. The, thatthecontemplatiorioflongprison'sen~ . '. ,There, I.s.aj.d·.i~"'~'~~;!-::;":'~;d:-':-':::.::-"J~,; ~;/;:.,
barred Plexiglas win<jiows faced west, so I tences is a painful, awful ordeal that I shall Hey Shit Fer Brains', ,', . Nowtas (or·tPe)~est:i#:):,?p/!h~: f~~" "
wasyrivileged with sl~nsets every day. I'm never wish to endure again, and I will take " So~~bfyou>~aynotcare-tolisten torny, ,~~.st~~i.ng,}'p_d{o~·J}~WgJo~ed~~q=t?~~,'"
emoarrassed to admit I watched too much the opportunity to sayagain how lh.!portant ~Itchin' and g~p'm'. If you're one of tf-?s:" _msm!.IP-.??I}.e,~_t().;; ~.ei!~~s~~:.-' IfJ~~~.<tll.'!~ C,::"
TV, but compromised nd limited my genu- not getting c~ught is. We ended up in the SImply stop re~di!1g and move along,' .,. Zlho.o!-ea.;.up:WJ.t¥..~-!p~:yeme!1t:allQ,wwg qIe,
iIJ.e interest to IIKung~u" 'reruns, and the sling due mostly to my stupidly trusting " I'm real disgUsted right ~owW!tJ:1,people, . ~q:~we.s$.jnY oeB:tb:.6{p~Q~'-'~ger, 10v.e,
occasional silly nature shows I was fortu- nature (narcs are everywhere) and beer- who say they wapUo be activistS'apd then~ >joy.,~rage, d-!:;pan:, hope.~J'd l!ave<gone ber- ,.
nate enough to mono olize~ I became a" loosened mouth, I came to regret, those sho~_no commitment at all, 'b',~fliIig' ft,Qm': :~erk,?n sQJ?e greed-lie-ad corp.orate ge~k~y - ':-
master at chess, basketb ,I and countiIig the careless and irresponsible ,actions, but am action '!t th,e'last momept, for-' whatever: Vow:" '..::i~--;"'<'?<: ' ,

creamy yellow colored ap!-ier blocks in the comfortable it,was mYJ'egr~t, not an iI).stitu-, '. stupid eXcuse~o'iIe ean ,m~~ge tb.muste~'~' ',' -, '.
walls. . :, \ ' " " tiona1, or~ered' an9 expected regret. • \', ~ather_, than sar th~' trutJi'i- ~'!,m -m'qre, ,':~so~m~'_~ethih~_~"~~o!!.r.!l'~~~~~~~::"""'::-

,. ; Unable to have entertainment like EISs . Ifeelanirnmenseandowinggratitudeto committed t.o !IlY own p.leasure-centeredi ' ,- "
or even newspape.rs, I,re-ad'many stupid spy- 'the many <kind peopie :who 'salved our' , ,antlitop6tefitrlc·.way.pfJ.ije ~a~r:I ,~,f '."'"

- - - ,:;.'

Lugharisadh ,l99.4~':Ed'rthFir~t!P(Jge3.';-,
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BY TIGGER AND WHALEY

Invoking the Enqangered Spedes Act
(ESA) and the National Environmental
Policy Act (NEPA); Federal judge
Marquez put a stop to the development
ofthe LargeBinocularTelescope (LBT)
previously called the Columbus Tele
scope-on Mt. Graham. judge Marquez
ruled that the US Forest Service and the
Fish and Wildlife Service had violated
and failed to comply with both laws.
. In favor of the Mt. Graham Coalition

and 20 other plaintiffs, a "permanent
injunction enjoining [the University of
Arizona] from doing any further work
on the LBTsite until the ESA and NEPA
requirements are met" was issued.

The ruling comes at the eleventh

hour-amidstgrassroots
lobbying, educationand
direct action cam
paigns-blocking the U
of A's bulldozing of
Emerald Peak, which
was to be authorized on
july 5. judge Marquez
had issued a temporary
restraining order ('fRO)
against the logging,
which would have been
phase two of the Decem-
ber 7, 1993 dearcut of

250 old growth trees on the same peak.
udge Marquez's decisism e2m~~9-_

,that--t-lie :n:rr:a:=:=:::anG-··-Jar~
..1ele~..o.~ay..1lav.:e.in:epar.able.i.rn.Qacts

on RedSquirrels...Thegovernment's and
-:uTIiVersffy'!fown staff bIologists have

confirmed that construction of a mas
sive telescope anywhere on Emerald
Peak may, at a minimum, further jeop
ardize a species that is already at
serious risk of extinction." (Ironically,
this is the same judge who shares a
stadium skybox with the former U of A
President.)
. For the benefit of those who have

been in the wilderness (for the past ten
years), Mt. Graham is located in the
Coronado National Forest in southeast
em Arizona. The peaks of Mt. Graham
are the southern-most point of the

Spruce-fir boreal forests which extend
up to Canada. Mt. Graham is home to at
leasteight~n species thatexistnowhere
else in the ~orld, including the endan
gered Mt. Graham Red Squirrel. The
mountain lis also held sacred by
the San Carlos Apache, whose ancestors
have dwelled, gathered medidnes, and
conducted ce~emonieson the mountain
for generations.

The Univer~ityof Arizona is looking
for a place to showcase their high-tech
telescope mirrors, in
cooperationwith the
Pope who has hopes
ofbaptizing extrater
restrials. In addition
to being a poor loca
tion astronomically,
the scope plans have
broken many federal
environmental laws.
All 28 potential US
partners, including
NASA, the Smhhsonian, Yale anci
Harvard, have b<i,cked out, many due to
grassroots campa\gns.

From june 12-1,8, 1994,200 activists
and friends ofMt~prahamgathered on
the mountain for ~he Student Environ
mental-Action Co~lition's first annual
SEACotopia. SEAC\ activists met with
Apache elders and t~ok part in thesec
ond Sacred Run. They; hiked around the

I

mountain and··howled to-the-htnes oE
Dana Lyons and company. .
~SFACotopia,Mt. Grafiarnactivists

. mobilized an international network or
activists and prepared to engage in direct
action, if necessary. Coalition members
inTuscon, Phoenix, Pittsburgh, Chicago
and Italy began a hunger strike which
continued for four days, until Mike
Cusanovich, Vice President of Research
at the University of Arizona, agreed to
meet with two of the women that were
fasting. In Italy, coalition members were
busy stirring things up at the Vatican
astronomer's meeting.

Activists in DC took to Capitol Hill.
They urged representatives to pressure
jackWardThomas intoexerdsing some
selfcontrol, and not allowcuttingwhile
the issue was still being considered in
court (which would have made the

lawsuit moot).
Presently, activists
are pressuring
members of
Congress to
initiate an
investigation by
the Government
AccountingOffice
(GAO) to
supplementjudge
Marquez's ruling.

While the injunction is a huge victory,
and a major setback for UofA, we are not
"out of the woods" yet. The University is
appealing the dedsion to a court in San
Frandsco and maintains a great deal of
political power. Help by encouraging your
representative to initiate the GAO
investigation of..the We iti6S- .mitted
by<U o?t. a more mformation, contact
SEAC Southwest at (602) 322-9819.

3 .1 k d S .( h d'" was the first time CAM had heard both sides! Signifi-SM- B·oc a ·e·· mas e =~~~:.,~=~~~:;:::;:~~':,:
abuse of power and the manipulation of the so-called

Barricade Bulldozed-Protesters Fadng up to 14 Years! democraticprocess,andhasgiventhecoalitionpoliti-
cal re~ognition.

BY TIIECA.RIBOU AmNrrY GRO~ Arrested and]ailed! The result was a denunciation of Chief Jourdain's.
For the two weeks of the occupation, the Quebec negotiations, the referendum, and inclusion of the .

In our last episode (Litha EF! !oumal), the Caribou Provindal Police (or SQ) assured the public they were "in Coalition into CAM. The CAM decision also provides
Affinity Group was in northeast Quebec, supporting a control" ofthe situation butwere awaiting the opportune the traditional Coalition for Nitassinan a much stron
non-violent blockade and opposing Hydro-Quebec's moment to intervene. The referendum vote provided a ger voice.
Sainte Marguerite Three (SM-3) project. dear justification to Unfortunately;---
A Vote for Democracy? the Quebec govern- Jourdain has signed

/Thetraditional Innu, or,the Coalitionfor Nitassinan, ment for bulldozing thernitigation agree-
are fighting not only for their sovereign land rights the peace camp at ki- ment (read payoff)

)
and against environmental degradation, but also to lometer 23. . paid for and written
end the corruption and abusive power of a Band On June 14 the by Hydro-Quebec,
Council thatoversees the reserves ofUashat and Mani-' barricade was over- casting doubts on
Utenam. The chief of the Uashat/Mani-Utenam Band run· by the SQ and theaccountabilityof
Council, Chiefjourdain, has been negotiating with H- their heavy machin- the Band Council to
Q under the table,resulting in a referendum "for the ery, including one the CAM decision.

\ieople.1I The r.eferendum was not~ vote on whether or skidder, apayloader,' . ]- The preliminary
not H-Qshould build a dam on Innu territory, but on sixty SQ and H-Q ~ hearing for the fif-
whether arnot a paltry compen~ation-ameasly $20 cops, ATVs, motor- §' teen peace campers
million dollars and a few lucrative work contracts- bikes, tow trucks, acharged is Septem-
should be accepted for the destruction of two entire vans, four-wheel ~ ber8.Thesefolksare
river ecosystems. H-Qhad already began construction drives, ambulances,' .. '.. . _. II facing up to 14 year
before the referendum waS even held. Can one really .and agasoline truck. An H-Q offidal squats w~lle u~ucessfu!l'y trying to negotiate WIth the blockaders at sentences for camp-
beli h if th t t d d H Q km 23. The barricaded bndge IS to the nght. . . thO t d'.eve t at _ e agreemen was vo e own, - . The fasdst caravan mg on e ra 1-

workers-would have been sent home? . rolled in through the mist endinga 17-dayblockadeof tionalland of Donald St. Onge and the Innu nation.
the negotiations between Jourdain and H-Q were the access road leading to the construction site of the The US activists' bail conditions were set at $1,000 a

-expressly illegal in'Canadian law as the Coundl of SM-3.project. The twenty-four arrested included Innu piece, no entry onto any site part of the SM-3 project, .,
Atikamak and Innu (CAM) is the only political body people from the reserves of Mani-Utenam, Uashat, and to notify the SQ who, what, where, when, and
-anowedto negotiate land treaties for the Innu nation. and Besiamites, Canadians (induding three press), how they enter the District of Mingan. Non-Innu
In addition, thereferendum, written and paidfor byH- and Americans. Six of these folks were arrested after lawyer fees are already at $1550, and the trial has not
~ was J?resented for vote to on.ly two of the affected having left the blockade the previous day. Fifteen were even begun. .

. :eservati~ns, Uash~t and Mam-Utenam, where the - held qvernight, and charged with two counts of ob- .All aspects of the Innu's struggle are being pursued
v?te was clearly splIt. Uashat (seat of the Ba~dCoun- structing the' use, recreation, or enjoyment of ~:me's in the courts, but the Coalition could use the .finandal
cil) voted 78o/~ for ~e agreem~nt, .and Ma~-Ute~am ~ property! (The governing authorities obviously have ,I supportneeded.tocarryoutamultitudeofcourtcases..

,.(home of the Coalition f<;>r ~ltassman) 68 Yo aga~n~t.forgottenwhose"propertyllthelandreally.belongsto, So... keep reading theloumal, hold a benefit, buy a
The end result?f the referendumw~ a 52°/? margm m the Innu.) The six Ameri.\;ans and one Canadian were·· Caribou Affinity Group T-Shirt, set up a date for the slide .
favor-of ac~~pyng~e agr~~m~nt. This ?nlyr~presellts held an ad~itionalevening for good measure. show,·or write a check. Whatever you do, contact: Native.
3:4 votes! Clear~y not a maJonty',-espeaally gJ.venYl~t In response t9 the referendum and subsequent ar- Forest Network PO Box 57 Burlington, VI' 05402 phone

"Innufrom outslqethe res.ervations wer~ brought ill to rests· CAM asked the. Coalition for Nitassinan to .. (802) 863-0571 -or- Caribou AffinityGroup POBox 6014
;y<?te ~~e twenty I~u·WqJ?g part in th~ blockade' pres~nt the traditionalists.case to the full body. This ' Brattleboro; VT05302i (802)-257-4748.· '"

ould not come,out to_vote f9r fear~of 3.J.--restL ..' ---. -~. . '--~ - - '.. ..- . . '. .-. --
~; Pa~e 4 'E~1th'Fiist! L:'itghnq$i,dh1994~·
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continued from page 1 At this point, Watson had ,the 'Emergency p'ositjon
Just before 6 AM onJuly 6, when the Sea Shepherd Afew minutes later, crewmember Chuck Walked up Indicating ,Radio Beacon (EPIRB) triggered ~o fix his

ship was in international waters 45 miles off the ,to us and said, "I just heard' thecaptain of the Coast ship's position. The satellite tiad<iIigsyste:ql f!xed the
coast of Norway and 17 miles south of tne Lofoten Guard ship is going to fire a shell through our bows., position ofthe WhalesForeVeratapoiI;1t 47.milesoffthe
Islands, the larger of the two Coast Guard vessels, Anyone wanna go forward and stand on the bows ' coast of Norway. ,', ,- ""',, " :-"
the Andenes, closed the distance with the Whales with me?" " :, The failure of the US State Departniexj;t to,graSP the
Forever and radioed Captain Watson that he was "Sure," we said. Five of us-Fred, Rory, Cheik, situation heightened the surreal atm6~pbe~e on the
under arrest and he was to surrender his ship. Jonathan and:me-ran up to the bows with Chuck;' bridge, and wa~ echoed bythe media. The joUrnalists
Watson replied that the Whales Forever had broken where, though the shipwas doing 5knots onopen sea; on board, we,re getting request$ {pr Jive interviews
no laws. The captain of the Andenes responded that we were immediately hit by the hanging stench of hours hence ill order to fit,netWork broadCast'sched
Watson's ship had invaded Norwegian territorial marine diesel. An auxiliary fuel storage tank over the ules., Norway's national radio service' contacted the
waters. (A three-mile limit-is the international stan- chain locker had ' '.<Whales Forever via
dardi Norwayclaims a12-milelimit.)Watson pointed burst when the ship-to-shore radio
out that the Whales Forever was 17 miles out, hence Andenessmashedinto to'r~uest an inter-
this was not the case. our bows. I looked view "with Captain

TheAndenesthen pulled parallel to the SeaShepherd down through the Watson.,,',
ship on its starboard side and swung its 57-mm Bofors open escape hatch "We'd,like to put
gun around, pointing at the bridge of the Whales andsawthefuel crest- you on live'on our
Forever. Watsonveeredtostarboardbehind theAndenes ing in little waves be- evening news pro-
and cut across its wake, coming up on its starboard low as it sloshedback gram at 6 o'clock,"
side, away froni its main gun. and forth in the hold. said the reporter, "if

A helicopter launched off of the Andenes and ap- We realized that we that's agreeable to
proached the Whales Forever. Watson stepped out of were standing on a 1- you."
the wheel house and fired off a warning flare, and the bomb. ~ "That's, fine,"
helicopter retreated. The Andenes circled and pro- We told each other i Watsonreplied, "but
ceededto cross the bowofthe WhalesForever,draggmg "nice knowing you," ~ you may want to
a fouling line behind it designed to pass beneath an arrayed ourselves ~ tape something,
approaching ship and foul its propellers. Aset of steel around the anchor now, as we are un-
teeth installed under the bow of the Whales Forever chain winch, and The Andenescrushing'the bow ofthe Whales Forever. derattackandIdon't
caught and cut the line before it could do so. waved at the Norwegian ship. We stood there breath- krtow that we will still be afloat or alive by 6 o'clock."

The Andenes made a second pass with another foul- ing diesel, sucking on squares of chocolate; looking The Andenes took up position behind the Whales
ing line, which went under the bows of the Whales across the 300 yards of water at the Andenes and Forever and started to close the distance between the
Forever, partly encircled the ship and caught in the waiting for the gun to fire: two ships at high speed. Watson ordered the crew of
propeller. Watson ordered all engines stopped, and r "Captain Watson," radioed the Andenes' captain, "I the Whales Forever to prepare for an attempted board
deckcrew on the Whales Foreverhauled asmuch ofthe lhave ordered you to get your people off the bows. If ing via zodiac boat. Fire hose crews went aft, donned
line out of the water as they could with grappling you do not order those people off, you will be respon- gas masks, and manned a pair of hoses mounted on
hooks while the Andenes lay offtheir stern. Watson cut sible for the consequences, not I." catwalks on the upper deck, pointing downward.
the remaining line with a fire ax. In the engine room, "You're pulling the trigger, sir," Watson replied. 'The Andenes pulled perpendicular to the stem'of the
ship'seDgirieer Jeremy succeeded in partially freeing . "Those people in the bows are ,disciples of Mahatma Whales Forever and <4'opped a.zodiac Pt¥syitbp~toff
th, -foUled propeller by" working the 'engines" altei-' _.&.an<!Nal).d~area~ as CJ'matt~r of individu~at 'cqn-, ..itsportside~Witb~c6mniaiido~aPQarq:Xhe.ZQdiac; '"
nately full ahead and reverse, and the Whales Forever science. I'cartnot order them tolIo ~Yfhing."-';:'~,~, ~""4'arfupt6tlfesterrloftheW1ialesFoMer,"v~er~-f6:;:'P5ft
resumed its northward course at reduced speed with The captain of the Andenes did not respond. under the spray of the defending fire hose crews, and,
the Andenes in pursuit. Afew minutes later, theAndenes fired ashelloverthe roared up the hull. The commandos threw two depth

TheAndenes circledthe WhalesForeveronce more. As bows of the Whales Forever. It landed in the water 30' charges which detonated against the hull of the ship,
it came up on the starboard'side, it cut its port turn meters on the port side of the ship. turned infront ofthebow, and retumeddownthe port
short and attempted to ram the Whales Forever amid~ The Andenes fell back to the aft end of the Whales' side, detonatingtwo more charges against the hulland
ships. Watson threw the wheel hard to starboard to Forever. The captain of the Andenes radioed Watson returning to the Andenes.
avoid the ram. The Andenes struck the bow of the that he intended to put a shell through his engine The 'Whales Forever proceeded on with a slight listto
WhalesForeverjustbackoftle Coast Guard ship's prow. roomandthathemustpulloutanypeoplehehadin port, taking on water, losing oil, and bUrning an
The bow of the Sea Shepherd ship peeled backward the engine compartment. engine clutch from the frictiop of the remains of the

-and-down in two sections, "like a pair ofgiant thumbs "I can't," said Watson, "I'm out of communication fouling line- still jammfng prie proPeller.-shaft.- The '
was peeling the skin off an orange," a crew member with the engine room and you guys are keeping me Andenesbr9keoffthe'attack, droppedoff't<>-starboard, "
said. TheAndenesput a30-footgash downits ownside. pretty busy, so I can't leave the bridge." and maintained that position for several hours befox:e,

Naval Commander Thesixofusstand- eventu~lly disappearing over the horizon. Shortly
Erik Blom, the cap- ing in the bow area 'thereafter, the Whales Forever blew a gasket and tWice,
tain of the Andenes, sawtheAndenesslip- had to layover forrepairs at se~.Two days later,QnJ'iUy
radioed the Whales ping back toward 8, the wounded ship made port a( LerWick, in' the-
Forever again. the ship's engine Shetland Islands. ':=:, ,.,' .

"Captain Watson, compartment, sur- Within two hours of t:P-e attack, N9rway's def~nse

Norway is willing to mised her iriten- ministry had called apress conference. Tffeysbowed
use whatever means' tions, and ran back a video shot by a Coast Guard cameraman'on the,
we need to take your to stand on the aft Andenes and hammeredhome their story::the WhaleS
ship under arrest." deck directly above Forever was in Norwegian territorial.w.aterS(apd/orwas

"Does that include the engine room, headfug for them, 'and/or nearrrig ~-sensitive militcui '
sinking us and kill- lagain facing the area); the Whales Forever rammed the A1'!denes' (the
ing the crew?" asked '~ Andenes' main gun. actual collision is' miss,ing from their.foOt~ge)i the
Watson. ~ After a few minutes, Andene~ merely fired warning shots to convince_the

"13yanymeansnec- ;; the Andenes broke' Whales Forever to S~OPi the depth charges w:ere "simu-
essary;" Blomreplied. ~ off and fell astern of lations." ,. .' ~,.,.'~> -,- '
He then said he was ,the Sea Shepherd The NCliWegtan press; tlleWife ~~~ces;U:4;.s~y~al::
going to open me. Sea Shepherd crew haulil'lg in rope the Andenes used to foul propellers. ship. members of _tlj~,'~ui9R~aii"piID(.iR@'~~1ii'iilly'r~-~

The Andenes pulled abreast of the Whales Forever on Meanwhile, the eleven joUrnalists on' bOard the ported this as fact.:M'hen they.bq~red!o:nriiitC!hr-:gf ....,~
,its starboard side and fir~d i!s 57-mm gun. The shell, .Whales, Forever had been frantically contacting' their the contraiy'atcoUnts of Sea,Sh41leid~~'~ ~- : %'-. ~. ~{
landedin the watet about20 meters to starboard ofthe .news organizations and embassies ,in G,emlany, Aus- ist~ on'b9'!fr<;(it was ya@e,Jii-;';"y - -" , :A":

1Sea Shepherd ship. tria; France, England and the Netherlands.,' ' . - , , abfY·in·a,sma)i.1?O~0n}tj:h1sI ~

Watsonbroke offhis northward cOUlise-andheaded ",Lisa Distefano succeededin,con!acifu~,tl.!~.9s~!'!.t~ . ,u@~g~'~'bIO~q~~~e~~b!o_.~
for open sea; setting a course for the Shetland Islands Department and requested '~atf,they ,m~~~ ,t? 1'j8.ryv.~~ l;J.'td~e story::..un~g~fi!l!~ .' ,-.,
aridfransmittingaMayday~stresssignat. TheAndenes' protect the· lives of the American.citiZens oil;QOard~ '_ the W1ial~Fdrever.inadelandfill"
pursued, coming parallel to the bow of the Whales under attack on the high seas l?Yaf9Leign·.P9W~r:ihe-~;. c',iWi~3~ays,- .fhe,}~oiwe8ialtar ,

'. Far.ever., ~ap~ain BJom radioed Watso~, that he was' ,StateD~,p~e.~t lepresep.tativ~ r~v1Jed_Yt~t No~llY_;~' !a~~af~~ilt~ve:N6~~~tlie·~eifn,e~~f:i.
gomg ~o shoot the Wha1es Forever throug~ t1?:e bow __~ad .assured they~ t1la~.th~ Sea:Sh~pherd"~hip~ad ,s~Ef~{ R~~i~-e!lj>fieg~~rd- ~~-g,~~ _.
and he must-remove ciP,crew me.mbers from tna~ area..- mvaded-N~E~ve~'cm;"Y:~ters.an~,t.h~t It w~s ~O!; ~WR_. ~~~ ~e~s ~ tfi~YS,COjlS!",GJ,1~~",u~~~m a', ~~,~
_ W~ts?n g!l."~ tpe. Ol:der:-:The quarterm~ter. <:~e:,~_ ,~~d_0!1.~pIs~f!.anqreplie~th~tthiswaswr~n.g.~n~th ·_~gsIJ!~_8&!e~._: __ ~', ' .:' ~ .. -~~..<~ ');, ~:,,-_. ,<.:
b~Ck aft~d toldeveryone-on thedeekcrewi mcludipgc~Q~tSi 'but'!he .stat~ ,!?epartment asserted that Uley' .' Sea '~fjepfzerd .-Cotiservatiorr'SQdety C!m' _ -cbed ·at·:'
thisre.e?rter; to stay a~ay.from the-fron! of:thi bo~f.it~,woiUd~gQPy N<:>rway's account. :" " " 0" 3101A,-WaslZingtbnBlva'Mar[na.deI-R,er:J&t90292., ':
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The Daniel Boone National Forest:
Victoty and the Prospects of Extinction

forests rather than logging them on short rotation.
The Project and Kentucky Heartwood will challenge
the Forest Service's new conservation plan for the
red-cockaded woodpecker if it fails to provide strong'
restoration goals for the Daniel Boone's pine forest
communities.

The Prospects
Southern Appalachian activists hope this break

through legal action and resultant moves by the
Forest Service have not come too late for the endan
gered red~cockaded woodpecker and its pine forest
ecosystem. Logging during the past 10 years has
done substantial damage to pme communities, with
20% of the shortleaf pine habitat currently in the 0-
10 year age class. '

Successful translocation of red-cockaded wood
peckers from other forests to the Daniel Boone may
be the red-cockaded woodpeckers only chance for
survival in Kentucky; with only two active colonies,
the chances of the population persisting for even
the next several decades is almost non-existent,
even if all remaining habitat is fully protected.

However, the issue of translocation is a different
one for endangered species activists. The red
cockaded woodpecker is endangered throughout the
southeast. Removing birds from other areas hurts
those populations. Translocations are far more often
than not unsuccessful, meaning the relocated birds
fail to establish new colonies and most often die.
The unique ecological conditions on the Daniel
Boone may also lessen the likelihood of transloca
tion success, as the translocated birds will be unfa
miliar with unique Cumberland Plateau habitat.
Can we jUstify kidnapping and risk killing red
cockaded woodpeckers from Arkansas or North
Carolina to try to boost the Kentucky population?
Can we justify simply watching the last two active'
colonies in Kentucky, an entire subspecies, perish,
but at least on therr owri terms?

The Southern Appalachian Biodiversity Project '
and Heartwood are, for the time being, in support of
a new translocation initiativ.:e. Six w~ o.'1'ed~·oeKa'· ' ,
woodpeCkers"wili'pioriab1ybe brought in this fall in
an attempt to establish new active colonies.

Forest activists in Southern Appalachia are ecstatic
that the abuse'ofthe Daiilei ' " ,'" , ,
Boone's pine forest cominu~ .. ' -,~-
nities has been halted, at
least for the time being.. It is
our regret that the lawsuit
wasn't filed eight years ago,
when there were a lot more
red-cockaded woodpeckers, a
lot more old pine forests and
a lot more hope for the future
survival of the species-lett-t~· ,.,.
fight for. ~

independent and Forest Service biologists to halt
logging in order to conserve the red-cockaded
woodpecker and comply with the law.

Extensive logging of southern yellow pine forest
communities has endangered the red-cockaded
woodpecker throughout its range in the southeast
ern US. Perhaps no population is so imperiled as the
one in the Daniel Boone, which is believed to have
less than 10 individuals. The Daniel Boone wood
peckers occupy habitat distinct from all other
populations. TIiey live in ridge top forests with a
diversity of hardwood tree species among the old

pitch, shortleaf and Virginia pines. Red
cockaded woodpeckers are normally

associated with almost pure stands
of pine in the coastal plain. The
Daniel Boone population adapted
over thousands of years to survive
in this unique ridge top forest on
the Cumberland Plateau. Recent
studies demonstrate this popula
tion is genetically, ecologically
and geographically distinct from
all others. Its loss would be
irrepl,aceable.

Since 1985, the red-cockaded
woodpecker population on the
Daniel Boone has crashed from 11
to just two active colonies, and all
colonies have been extirpated
from two of three ranger districts,
where logging was the heaviest.

Pine forests over 100 years of age are
'necessary for cavity construction and

foraging. Only 8% of the pine communi
ties on the Daniel Boone are over 100 years old.

The Viqory;ReV;iSite<f ' ,c..,. ,

. The Forest Service logging suspenSion remands 13
pending timber sales and many more active timber
sales on the three southern ranger districts, an area
covering almost 300,000 acres of public forest.
Forest Supervisor Bradley Powell also agreed to
reinitiate formal consultation with the US Fish and
Wildlife Service to develop an effective conservation
plan for the red-cockaded woodpecker specific to
the Daniel Boone National Forest.

The Southern Appalachian Biodiversity Project
and Heartwood hope this action will compel the
Forest Service to focus on restoring old growth .

BY BROWNIE NEWMAN, SOUTHERN ApPALACHIAN

BIODIVERSITY PROjECT

The Victory
On July 6,1994, in response to a form<;t160 Day

Notice of Intent to file a Citizen Enforcement
'Lawsuit under the Endangered Species Act, the US
Forest Service has agreed to halt all logging activity
on the southern half of Kentucky's Dariiel Boone
National Forest. The 60 Day Notice claimed com~

merciallogging of pine forest habitats on the
southern Daniel Boone was responsible for driving
the endangered red-cockaded
wood~~(RC~tothebrink

of extinction in Kentucky.
Forest Supervisor Bradley'
Powell agreed to cease making
additional contracts for timber
sales and to halt all timber sales
already under contract. The
Southern Appalachian
Biodiversity Project, Kentucky
Heartwood, and the HeartWood
Coalition were litigants and
the Sierra Club Legal Defense
Fund and'Lexingtori attorney
Todd Leatherman provided
legal counsel. ,

The p'~el Boone's Forests,
Stumps, and
Woodpeckers

The Daniel Boone National
Forest is located on the
Cumberland Plateau of southeast
Kentucky, a beautiful forest of bottom land hard
woods, slow flowing rivers,major cliff lines and
pme-oak forests op. the dry p.dge tops. As Kentucky's
only national forest, it provides essential habitat for
an array of endangered wildlife and the potential for
old growth restoration found nowhere else in this
part of the Appalachian Mountains. The Daniel
Boone has also been one of the most abused Na
tional Forests in the nation. More than three decades
of severe cutting is driving species to extinction. .

The Forest Service has paqicularly targeted old
pine forests for commercial logging, with over half
of the pine forests logged in just the past three
decades..Forest Service tiniber boys have repeatedly

, ignored the explicit recommendation~ fr<;>mboth

Mexican Spotted Ow1· Protected
Court Orders' Critical Habita,t Designation

cannot reach an agreement by September, both
parties will present their arguments to the
Judge, and the Court will establish its own
timetable.

smaller than the Northern Spotted owl.
To protect critical habitat, USFWS officials will have to

determine whether the timber sales would harm areas
where owls currently live, as well as now-uninhabited
areas which serve as p@tential nesting sites for the owls.
Logging within critical habitat is not entirely banned;
however, the JUdge ruled that the government must
monitor all aqivities in these areas closely to ensure they
don't threaten the birds. ' "

As much as three million aqes throughout Arizona and
New Mexico could be affec.ted, rendering the 'area off
limi~s to logging. Kieran Suckling, Director of the Silver
City, NM, ,based So.uth~est Center for Biologi~alDiver
sity, called this jlldgment"thebeginiling of the"end for
indusp-iallogging in the Southwest. What you're 'going to
see,is no more cutting of big trees in the Southwest."
Legal protection of habitats "critical" to the owl's survival

" will create a huge obstacle for commercl3!}.?-_arv~sti,ng of
trees in nationalforests or on other federal·lands:' ,

The ,Court ord~ed the USFWS to work/Mth fh~"coali- i

tion ofenvironmerj.t~~o~p~ to establish a ,tirn,etable for
de~ignating ditj.cal habitat fotMexic~n spotted' owl. If '.
the:USF,WS and the,coalition,;of eiiVii6Ijmental,gr6ups.',:,, ,'",

~ '_ ••_.~ ,.. , -, .. ~ • ." • ~". ~.... ;_' .--., , ,\:0...,: -.t;.~ :~:..- - M -.~4:":.

BY BOOM BooM
AJune 22 ruling by a US District Court in Phoenix

found the US Fish and Wildlife Service (USFWS)
,guilty of failing to designate "critical habitat" for the
Mexican spotted owl. In response to a la,wsuit fUed
by the, Southwest Center. for Biological DiverSity, the
Grea!~r.GJl(i Biodiversity Project" Forest Guardians
and 10 additional environmental groups, the c~urt
ordered, theUSFWS to designate critical habitat for,
the threatened raptor. The USFWS was to have
proposed cri~ca.I habitat in Nove~berof1991. _

Bowing to polit!Cal pressure ~nd strung out timber
junkies, the Forest Service-neglected its legal ~h~ge
to propose critical haQitat. This blatant act of " "
negligence resulted in the illegal logging.of tens of
thousands'of acres throughout the southwest! In his
~ling, Judge Muecke g~ve the Forest Service.until
August i9 to begm disaissjon~with envirenmental
isis onthej}ilbitat desigilatlonJoi the bird, a relative
oftliMhre~ten¢d'np$erhspotte<fDWhthe,re'are: " "
currently an'estim:ated2;160 owls scattered· . ., ,',
thrQ~gno¥~.'the ,sQ.uthw~~em ~tates, of Ari,zona;: New
Mexi~o,.tJt~·~d'CoIQr(ldo-,a'PPPWa~ohfar "t-:.,.. .. _ ... , __ ;. ~ ... ~ ..:... ... _ .'
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BY RANDy GHENT

The latest twist in the struggle to save the Headwa
ters Forest involves the possible public seizure of
Pacific Lumber's entire 198,OOO-acre ownership. Ac
tivists representing taxpayers and forest critters under
the name "Earth Repo" advocated this solution during
a week ofvigorous actionJune 20-24 against corporate
predator Charles Hurwitz. Earth Repo and Earth First!
rallied in the streets from San Francisco to Humboldt
County to build momentum for a month of direct
action in August, and to drum up support for their
demands in the fight for Headwaters: Debt for Nature,
Jail for Hurwitz and federal seizure of the entire Pacific
Lumber Company (or "Pacific Lumber: We Own It!")

"Pacific Lumber: We Own It!" is not the pie-in-the
sky slogan it first appears. In a move described by
Pacific Lumber President John Campbell as "pander
ing to irrational extremists," Congressperson Ron
Dellums recently wrote to the Federal Deposit Insur
ance Corporation (FDIC) that "compellingarguments
exist for the FDIC to pursue MAXXAM's surrender of
the entire Pacific Lumber group and all its properties."

To make sure Dellums' message,hit home, the Week
ofProtest and Repossession began on June 20 at the
FDIC's San Francisco regional office. An enormous,
"Jail Hurwitz!" banner was unfurled opposite the
building. And, after a few speeches; activists performed
The Trial ofHurwitz-Three Strikes and You'reOut, a street
theater skit in which Hurwitz stands on trial facing
testimony from both a mill worker and a marbled
murrelet. An estimated fifty attendees sang, "What
shall we do with Charlie Hurwitz?" as four bailiffs
dragged "theMan" awayto a predictable incarceration

;.: .' utfi'OfMarketon the trifQld chargeso1redwoOO raPe, ' '
pension fund pilfering and S&L swindling.

Why rally at the FDIC? For one, the FDIC holds the
""~ey to realizing a "Debt for Nature" swap through its

outstanding $548 million claim resulting from
Hurwitz's failed S&L, United Savings Association of
Texas (USAT). Under the proposed swap, Hurwitz's·
debt incurred in the S&L scam would be forgiven in
exchange for the old growth forest of Headwaters, via
CongresspersonDanHamburg's Headwaters ForestAct.

The USAT bailout cost the US taxpayers $1.6 bil-
-lJon-thirty-five times the $48 million cost resulting

from the failure of Madison Guaranty of Clinton's
alleged Whitewater scam. Yet, while Clinton/
Whitewater receives all the attention, according to
Earth First!'s Darryl Cherney, "People like Charles
Hurwitz are slinking around in the background un
noticed and destroying the economy and ecology of
this country."

Recent public demonstrations by Earth First!ers. and
others at the FDIC's Washington, New York, and DC
offices have encouraged the agency to pursue its $548
million claim against Hurwitz. But, since $548 million
might not cover the 44,OOO-acre federal acquisition
proposal in the Headwaters Forest Act, there is an en
ticing alternative. Congressperson
DellUms explains:

"There is a doctrine of eq\lity
that apows for a particular remedy
(disgorgement) when a person in"
that position of trust takes
someone's money (in this case the
depositors' or ultimately the
FDIC's) and invests it, inviolation
of theIr trust. Under that remeay,
the injured party is entitled totbe
proceeds of the investment..As- .
suming·that ~he FDIC Call'pi'6ve
what it has 'already alleged, this
doctrineentitlesFDIC.;,~tbdePland

that MAXXAM.and Hurwitz sur
rengertheir .allegedly ill-gotten
gains, Le., ~o sUrrender their enfue'
interestmtl).ePacificLumberCom-

. pari:y' gr,oup.'~" .'
Moreover, accQrding. topub,1ic

interest attorney' fill Ratner,

California Supreme Court
Takes Stand for Headwaters

BY CECELIA LANMAN'
In a stronglyworded, unanimous dedsion, onJuly21,1994, the California

Supremecourt clarified California agencies' obligation to protect wildlife on
private forestland threatened with logging. The victorywas the culmination
of a twelve year effort by environmentalists.

The case, Sierra Club and EPIC v. Board of Forestry, involved two timber
harvest plans totaling 325 acres ofandent redwood forest habitat near Shaw
Creek in the Headwaters Forest area, southeast of Eureka. The plaintiffs, the
Environmental Protection Information Center (EPIC) of Garberville and the
Sierra Club, have defended the Headwaters Forest area from illegallogging
by Padfic Lumber Company (PL) in eight cases since 1987. The Headwaters
Forest is the largest unprotected andent redwood grove remaining in the
world. All of PL's redwoods were threatened when MAXXAM Corp. took
over PL in 1985-86 and announced its intention to liquidate the ancient
forest within twenty years.

PL/MAXXAM sparked the court battle that ended today when it refused
to carry out site specific wildlife surveys requested by the California Depart
ment of Fish and Game (DFG) and the Department of Forestry (CDF) for the
logging plans challenged by this case. The court today affirmed the impor
tance ofthe DFG's review oflogging plans, which has.often been disregarded
by the lead agency, CDF, and by PL/MAXXAM.

Plaintiffs were jubilant about the, resolution of this major case begun in
1988. Plaintiffs' attorneyTom Uppe stated, "Today's dedsion endorses EPIC
v. Johnson and puts to final rest persistent timber company attempts to
exempt timber harvesting from CEQA~level review." This was the San
Frandsco-based attorney's third victory in a month on behalf of forest
habitat. The important legal precedent ofEPICv.Johnson (1985) established
that timber harvesting is in fact governed by the California Environmental
Quality Act (CEQA) and therefore subject to thorough environmental
review, including consideration of cumulative effects and less damaging
alternative plans. Both cases were spearheaded by EPIC's original litigation
coordinator, Robert "Woods"'Sutherland. .

California law states that wildlife populations shall not be caused to drop
below self-perpetuating levels and:this Supreme Court dedsion clarifies the
Board of Forestry's (BOF) and CDF's obligations in that area.

Thewildlife dependent on these ancient redwood forests, already severely
impacted by habitat loss, include goshawks, Olympic salamanders, tailed
frogs, red tree voles, Padfic fisheries, spotted owls and marbled murrelets.

The contested timberland is part of the area now being considered by.
Congress for protection through the Headwaters Forest Act: Hamburg~s HW
2866 and Boxer's 2285. Cecelia Lanman of EPIC state9, "OW'legat w.orkJia,g~.

=:-~r&!'ect~e!if.IJi~d.~~ters12r~~~~mtJ.!~c!}~~J..~ntifp~aP~ntp~0t~~:? I;;:
can be gamed through the passage of this Important legislation."· '

EPIC will be in federal court in San Frandsco beginning on Monday
August 15, in another suit against PUm logging of marbled murrelet habitat.
in violation of the federal Endangered Species Act. This case is expected to
set a precedent on ESA interpretation on private lands...

DI R. f eTA CTI em IN THE
WOoD S -,or:' . HU MBoLDT COUN-t'j.

theme, "Reclaim the Redwoods," will-~ttemPt tob-~t
the logging around Headwaters in .areas slated for
federal acqUisition-thereby prevefiting HaIrtburg's
legislation from becoming moot. Participants" ,aDd
organizers, ofcourse, are urgently needed to mak:e~tbis
all happen by joining Earth' First! a! Ule.b~~e~earnp 'to
besetup.inHoneydew.- '.,__ -,-~:;: r._-_.;~ _--

Karen Pickettqf-Earth Firs~! ~emPlified,the pptiiniS-, .
tic spirit behind the Headwaters J:1lmpmgii" 'iHe's~a;



I maybe opt, but it's not overyet... o~ Return ofthe Son ofthe GrandJury
By DEB STOUT

I'm free!Lwell, I'm relatively free, all things considered. I suppose I'm as free as
one can be with friends still in jail or just getting out of jail or soon on their way to
jail. Looking on the bright side, at least I'm no longer being subjected to under
cooked lentil goulash and pallid canned vegetables. They say there's always a silver
lining. I'm still looking.

On July 15,Judge Fremming Nielsen (who had the dubious honor a couple of
years ago of seeing photos of Erik Ryberg's naked bum) was to make a dedsion on
motions for release filed earlymthe month byboth Kim and myself. Thesemotions,
commop.ly ref~rred to as Grumble's motions, were to prove that there is never any
way in hell that either of us would ever even consider testifying before the grand
jUry. Well, Friday finally rolled around only to find theJudge at the lake for a three
day weekend. An odd thing happened, however, somethingwhich certainly raised
mySuspidons. On that same daythe prosecution filed a motion withdrawing their
arguments against my release, agreeing that further incarCeration would have no
coercive effect. Why? Perhapsca change of heart....perhaps they've finally realized
how evil they really are and are'striving to change their ways. HAH/!! Lestyou forget
what the system's all about I'll tell you that the prosecution did not file such a
motion for Kim Trimiew. Aclever tactic on their part. It seems they wanted Nielsen
to release me and keep Kim jailed in hopes that an increase in pressure would finally
get her to testify.

And that is just what the Judge did. On Monday the 18th, after exactly five
months in the Spokan~ Co. Jail, }was finally released. It was a less than joyous
occasion. Leavingmy friend Kim behind in that place was one of the hardestthings
I've ever done: it's obvious she is being unfairly targeted by a frustrated system. In
arguments flIed against Kim's release, assistant US Attorney Frank Wilson states,

• ••.• I

"the government believes that Trimiew was an active participant in the crimes
committed at WSU." Yet, it's my understandingthat one is jailed under agrand jury
for coerdve reasons, not because ofspeculations on the part of thegovernment. The
reality is that there are no charges and no indictments... just lots of accusations.

It is <;lear that Kim should not be in jail. Apparently, theJudge based his dedsion
to keep her in because he believes it is too early to say whether or not she would
"change her mind." Kim has not only been languishing in jail for the last five
months but, as you. may rec.all, she was also jailed last fall before being released
pending appeal. This appeal·was denied so she knew for months that she would
eventually be rejailed. She·.has more than proven her intent to remain silent.

'nfortunatelYi thereis no indication of when Kim may be released. The next step
will most likely be a request by tlle defense for a hearing.

'ntil then, it is importantthatKim continue to receive supportive mail from folks.
On a particularly shitty dayit's.often the only thing to look forward to. These next
few weeks may be hard for her, and I can tell you that mail makes an incredible
difference. A jailed pers9n maynot always respond, but it's not for lack of interest.
Often it takes entireweeks togetup the energy to write. This is especially true dUring
the all-to-frequent emotional slumps.

I'll closebysayingTHANKS! to all those who wrote to mein jail. Iwas amazed how
supported IJeltand for that I am grateful. .
. Kim can be contacted at the address below..Please take the time to do this. Also,
I need cash for the support work I'm doing. I am receiving collect calls from Kim
as well as froin David Barbarash in Canada. Then, there's the cost ofbooks and travel
expenses to Spokane for visits. Bein' fresh out of the pokey, I'm unemployed and
broke. If you can help in ~ny way, contact the Activist Support Network.
Any questions about the grand jury can also be addressed to me there.

North American ALF
Support Group

POB 8673, Victoria, BC
V8X 3S2 CANADA

Activist Support Network
POB9286

Missoula, MT 59807

Kimberly Trimiew
Spokane Co. Jail
W.l100Mallon

Spokane, WA 99260I
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Beth Fries, protesting her subpoena to al'pear before ~vities, which have resulted in the ~iling.ofaH~as~ right against self-incrimination.
a federal grand jury in Portland, walked mto court on .four acbvIsts:-Many-activists point to those facts as Albuquerque attorney David Plotsky, who repre
June 28 sporting an Earth First! rasta-fist t-shirt and '---eVidence of the process being used to harass rather sented Wolf and Peter Galvin there, tried something
combat boots. . than seek "justice.")::Mrs. Coronado was subpq~!1aeg_ different and ~ucceeded' ge!t!!!g tlleit su&,p-eenas

The judge didn't seem to mind. to appear before the grand jury tl)~U!!QmIDg,.Jmt withdraw!}; ActortliDgto a brief, Plotsky argued that
Beth's attorney, Larry Weiss, submitted to Judge "[~K:s Jiearrpg-deraY~Mj's:-Coronado's appearance. subpoenaing the witnesses posed a hardship because

Malcolm Marsh a standard motion to quash the sub- Rather tban miss their fliglit home or return again in the pair had to travel over 200 miles in order to appear,
poena be<:ause of ilfegal wiretapping on Beth~sphpne. .' a month,· the Cororiados agreea'to talkinfornlally arid that the subpoenas' "aIi~adyhadachlIImg effect
Pretty .much immediately, ,Assistant US Attorney :with Dealy-Browning and agent .Comrey.· Mrs. on their First Amendment rights ·by discotiraging
Deborah Dealy~Browning, wearing astern, dark suit Coronado's subpoena has now been withdrawn. assodation With other members of the community,
and severely-cut iron grayhair, a~ked the judgeto clear We still don't know what happened at the second .and by discouraging their legitimate environmental
the court. Whattheywereabouttodiscussconcerned hearing, but the gist of it was that Dealy-Browning got and political actives [sic.] in the Silver City/Reserve
a secret investigation. Over Larry's objections, Beth's sentbacktodo herhomework. Apparently, shethought area."
family filed out, along with about a dozen supporters she wouldn't have to respond to Weiss's request to Although privacy is not directly mentioned in the
including Stumptown and Seattle EF!ers, folks from find out what kind of electronic surveillance they'd Constitution as aright, it is legallyconsidered to follow
the Activist Legal Defense Project, some local animal had on Beth, but Marsh wasn't biting. He ordered from other explicitly stated rights.
rights people, the media and Bureau of Alcohol, To-· Dealy-Browning to write a brief explaining why she "1 think privacy of assodation is having freedom of
bacco and Firearms Special Agent John Comrey. shouldn't have to disclose what kind of electronic association," Weiss sa~L)[nu.haY-e.to-disclosa-EW-~

Well, abunch ofthings happened in that courtroom surveillan<;:e the government had on Beth's phone. association you have then that will surely freeze a
that Beth and Weiss aren't allowed to talk about. But If Judge Marsh doesn't buy Dealy-Browning's writ- person's ability to make free associations and choose
Marsh allowed Dealy-Browning time to come back ten argument, the government will have to open its their associates."
later· that afternoon with a preliminary response. .closet doors and let us sniff their dirty laundry. That in Weiss is considering making that legal argument in
~ile waiting outside between hearin s activists itself would be ip.teresting, notjust to us but as a legal Beth's defense if the case moves into constitutional

saw Rod Coronad' I=€nts. ~Goronado is the only precedent. The judge has scheduled another hearing questions, which will arise if Beth gets ill front of the
p on to have been indicteddurin , h course omine for October 17. Bethwon't have to appear, ifat all, until grand jury. At this point, he's just dealing with Dealy-

. Juries ostensibly.-lnY.esti~~~al rights at least November. Browning's responding brief.
-~ . --..-------- (Marsh is known for blasting the National Marine It seems from her (Dealy-Browning's) response that

Fisheries Service last· March when he declared the . the issue is likely to sWitch from whether the goverIl
agency"arbitrary and capricious" for its 1993 decision ment has a duty to respond at all and, if so, the extent
that the Columbia River hydropower status quo posed and form of their response. In other words, Marsh will
"no jeopardy" to three thr~atened and endangered have to dedde whether Dealy-Browning can simply
salmon runs. "The. situation literally cries out for a say there wasn't any illegal electronic surveillance,
major overhaul," he wrote, adding that "instead of whether she'll have to back that up by naming the
looking for what can be done to· protect the spedes agendes she called, and whether her response will be
from jeopardy, NMFS and the agendes have narrowly accepted orally or a written affidavit will be required.
focUsed their attention on what the establishment is Judge Marsh has put a broad gag order on any
capable of handling with minimal disruption.") discussions O~ either side's lJriefto preserve the secrecy

Then there was a joyous picnic.in the park, and a of the grand jUry. (Jsually a judge determines the
night of wild da,n.dng in Sturnptown. The big new~ of breadth of stich a gag order by the importance ofwhat

.the evening: the Associated Press reporter: said he needs to be kept privat~; and Weiss S~ys he's surprised

.wasn't· writing a story about Beth betause ~he looked ,. by howbroadthis on~:is.Aftetth.eJuly 28hearing, the
'unsympathetic in her combat boot~. ... . gag order remained in effect; ,

Now, almost a month later, Weiss is working on his Todatel theonlyknown subpoenas to PoqIandwere
final brief in preparatioii:fot another appearance in to Fries, Rod Coronado's mother C;lIld for documents

/ Marsh's court. Ih contact' with· the National Activist from a still-unident,ifieda~~~ rights group in South
Network, he's heen looking,at the briel§ and motions em California. Beth ~s~till techhicallyundersubpoena
filed by activists subpoenaed in New Mexico to/help to appear but has not been notified of a new d,ate.
bolster Beth's case. ...' , '. " - , The current Portlmd grand jury· is the third one

"The Ne\V Mexico pfe~dings relyin~re On First· ost¢Iisiblyinvestigatiiiga 1991 fireboinbingbfa·mink
Arilendment defenses. (fr~edom of speech,·asso:cta.:,:· res~arch 'tab ·at Oregon State University. No minks or
tiOI1, religion and of !he press) whicp w,.~ feelis,,~gei:(:J:iu~answ~re harmed in tre raid and t'ur r~search has

. the issu~',1?!-~op.,g,s,"yveiss ·says. Gra?d futygefe~ses ..,J)eeri..su·speiided there: ,".-<'. " ',. '.,. "0'

J • . usually rely unsuccessfully on the Fifth Amendment . .. . .'.' ..... -<

. .:,,,' ~.. . ~'. '";<. •
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Greetings from aNorthernAlherta COVEIMALLARD
Concrete Bioregion! ACTIVISTS JAILED

At publication date, I will scared. They know our
have been here in this potential, even if most of us
jail twomonths-capturedal- don't. They mow the threat
most three months ago in we pose to their bullshit way
ScottsValleyCalifornia-with of life. Why else were they
one month to go before so fully armed to make my
my Preliminary Hearing on arrest, or to search, com-
August 31. I have been mando style, Red's cabin in
denied bail on. two charges southern Oregon, or persist
relating to the liberation of in their fishing trip Grand
29 cats from the Universityof Juries and imprison activists
Alberta on June 1, 1992. The Without laying charges? Be-
charges are Break and Enter/ cause they're frightened.
Theft Over $1000 and Mis- They're scared of the force
chief. The Crown Attorney we can be"come if we really
says I'll disappear into the wanted to.·
"animalrights underground" We humans are now (and'
should I be given half a havebeenfor awhile) poised
chance,eventhoughlhaven't on the precipice of a major
any "failure to appear" onmy cliff, doing a balancing act
record. The judge apparently with the natural world, with
agreed, also saying that the the wild and with the crit-
"zealousness" of my beliefs is ters. We will either climb
"frightening;" and that I WE ARE IN HERE FOR YOU; higher or we'll stumble and
mostcertainlypose a "danger YOU ARE,OUT THERE FQR US. fall. The fuckers are doing
to the public." For saving animal lives? Yeah, right. their most to push us over prison; intimidation of

I hold minor celebrity status in this jail, being the ourselves, friends and families; burning down our
resident "terrorist." (Filling in the space left behind by homes; beatings; attempts on our lives and in some
Darren Thurston, who spent 15 months in here). Life. cases successful ones. It's obvious to me they're be
here trudges on, and if I'm lucky the days go by rather coming desperate. It's also obvious to me that we need
quickly. Good books, gym, or perhaps that sacred but to gain the upperhand.
illusive hour of "outsideyard" where Ican breath fresh You've heard it before, and I'm not afraid of

.. air, are some of the factors which determine the proclaiming it: Lets hit them wl;1ere.lt hurts the
spe~d~Jt's a ~eally ~oo~, ~ay, I'~. h~ve received a nio~ Figure trout ~~ secu!9 tribal","Qb.JpJ.-th~

. .h-ele· pile ~f l~~e~; whi<;li i;S':':tJly'r:-'!1~s~~~~ce0jR~~ ~~re~~t"m~J5PPJ.tg!!S t9i~s.Htli}lqQes.~1
here-no guIlt trips Intended, Just statmg my reality. ma~rwnere,~~mucfi7fsit~-t ers when~-time<is-
Letters are my only connection to the real world, running out. Our lives on this Earth are but the blink
and my deepest thanks and love to all who've of an eye in the time and age of this planet. But our
written. YOW words, thoughts and prayers are actions in this day will have an effect which could
incrediblyappredatedl determine the future. "

Myoverall thoughts about this situation are thatyes, My brother and sister warriqrs, I love all o£ygu
life's a drag ri?ht now. Pri~on sucks, no doubt abou~ it, c~~?'!.s.~~t~. My praye~s an'~rr.!-a~c ~re ~th ~()_~
but you can live through It. The thought of spendmg o~ ffie front liIies.-Sb(5n,-IWillITJ~ULYQ.u-fhere.. Until

. --. __._ -_."
time in a pit like this should not deter anyone from then, give a howl for all of us prisoners! Remember
taking the action that this planet needs for its survival. those of us who are running arid acting"and still free,
The fuckers.might have my physical body foi'a short and let's be proud and supportive of each other.
period ofmylifetime, but they'll never have my spirit. Keep in touch, my family. .
I'll eventually be free, and I'll still havemy mind, my CJfo~!Geronimo LiyesFo~
determinationandmywill.Andtheycan'tStopwhat's - P.S. -Spedal gr.~etings and love for iny tribe, living
~en started; they can't stop the struggle which is among the rivers and mountains and sage and sun. I"

.ragingacross this be,autifulglobe. ("They"-thosewho' miss you all dearly. Be safe. Love each other.
are, quite simply, wrong about what life is all about). Write letters to: David Barbarash,9660-104 ,Ave.,

What it comes down to, I believe, is that they're Edmonton, Alberta, T5H-4B5-Canada'-

BY DAVID BARBARASH ·F ELL 0 W E L V E S BY THE COVE/MAllARD COAIlTION

\ Forest activistjennifer Prichard,.31, appeared before
Idaho County Magistrate, Michael J. Griffin in
Grangeville, TuesdayJuly 12, for a probationviolation
he,!ring. She was convicted last. summer for locking
her~~lf to the gate at the.head of theN~t>le road in the
controversial Cove/Mallard Timber SaJes in .the Nez
Perce National Forest. ' . .

Pricl1ard has refused to pay $350 restitution, as
ordered'by the court, to Highland Enterprises. High
landwas'contractedbythe ForestServicetobuild roa<1.s
into a Congressional recognized Roadless Area for the
purposeof\1arves~s.HighlandEnterprisesclaims'
that it Qwq.ed the road at the time of the arrest of
Prichard anq. five other activists and that they are to be

, reimbursed for doWIi-time and damages. Jennifer dis
puted that daim in court, "It is a Forest SerVice road
built as part of.a clearly illegal timber sale. Idon't think
a private company can claim to own public land."

Magistrate Gpffin sentenced her to serVe the re
maining 59 days ofher original 90 daysentence in the

\. .
Idaho County jai\ in Grangeville. She served the initial
31 days last sum~er and fall. Prior to sentencing, she
told the court, "It i~cruel and unusual punishment to
force me to pay mOp.ey to the very company that is
helping to destroy '~hat little remains of pristine
public wildlands in ~s country."

She joins PeggySuei\cRae who was sentenced to 61
days ~~ustody on July " for refusing to pay $550 in
restitution to Highland.
PEGGY SUE'S STATEMEN:f:

"I acceptedmy current sentence with an Alford plea.
Meaning that, while I recogil.\zed the probability that
I could have been convicted bithe felony crime of
conspiracy to commitgrand th~ fQf takingthe::Noble,
~9.ad,_! ~aj.ritami tl].ai I Mn:nof- ~-;jy:offc;d.umttiR~,
:}~.-l:f.~::- .~c~...t J:ff~i~.J "1;;.:,,--, ~.... -... ~.';:- -,}'- - .g;J·,any'CtimE!:;-"''''' ~ "" . '~-""""-----'-. "-~. -. 'i.'· .-:.;;:' •.

Highland Enterprises was contracted by the US
Forest Service to proceed with a project in violation of
Federal environmental law. Ifanyone owes restitution
to Highland Enterprises, it is the US Forest Service.•

Clearcutting virgin forest is a crime ofglobal signifi
cance. It is a Crime against nature; and it is a crime
against thefutute generations of the earth.

I will not pay restitution to Highlan<;l EnterPrises."
- ,FROM PEGGY SUE IN JAIL: -, ';-:." .

-Jen'Pri~l1ardand I areb<>.th in Idalt.o ~o~ty jail.for
refusingto payrestitution:to Highland'E*erprise~, the
coniract6ts who were building the Noble Road Into
Co~etMailard.Anyquestions? Youcan call (202) 983
1123 and ask them to have us callyou backorwrite~:
Jen Prichard and PeggySue McRae, Idaho ComityJail,
320 West Main, Grangeville, ID 83530.

..

~l~~~?~n&~~FI~mI~em_dec~t:me!
Appeals released their decision regarding theber 1993, after spending 15 months in jail awaiting" ".. ", -
CrownProsecution'sMarch 8sentence appealofDarren trial, Darren was convicted of arson, break and.enter, . Paul S, from. tfie Netiierlailds.:w{ls~au-ght after
Thurston. Darren was given two years less a day and and theft. He received two years probation and an c6rrunitthlg17 actsofecotag~,~seijt!6prlsoii~,dthep.,
started serving his sen- order to pay $73,725 in decl(lI'¢41~~e.'Pa\I1-too!<,~ctiQn.agaihstar9ad(R74)
tence on May 13.. The restitution tq the Univer~ ,that was .set:~to sliteJ:hioM~a -w06dIa.n.<lS~~~ea' called
appeal judgeswamedthat '.' sity-of' Alberta and . /g'!ffim~2.aJ·;~~ ~~1?W!~o]:~rSJ)egan;dejtrp}'ing,
this new sentence is not Billingsgate.ThePersecU- . Jammer.qal:,:":P.atil~,cduld· ~0('sit:idleiq}~-':-:-began

"by any means the maxi- tion appealed on the- b~in,ing.it~~y~i!"ow)nonsters.'TH~,,:to~;~PaulJ~
mum sentence which '., gf<:>Uilcts that "thejudgefrOlI).i,'Veblo-Tegelen;:,,'rqse, up ag~st::tbe project,
the court is prepared to '·;.:':l failed- to i!llpose- a'seI.l~ ,qik:~Jhj~l.ie~t;:.pjJbU(::QJ-?t~~!~:,~*,t~H~il~red by
impose"." . ~;l~tetlcewhich:refleci:ed:the cluibQtitie~:-,,;-1'C"t,':"i"'::, .f\~~i'-·:~';",~;""':~~;f'1~:'-;~'i:<'_ - : -
. ill'June 1992, 29 cats''p~ndple 'of generar~de- -'~Af1:~r:paJilw~~ca~gp.t;.:he'stated;:iti~~~a\v.ar~"I ~as~

. were liberated from the . terr~ii<:el." and'~sked:that J}'O~tJ1~orliY-.pi!e(ipppsm:~FJXh.i!ep91lti9ah(qD1ytqlk;
Uni~ersitY ofAlberta arid : Di4ren~b~:gi~ei.Ctfiiee ·~1j{~~ina~f~' ~~·~tiVi,t~~ent~~t~s~~to;-act) 1;
the labs were trashed.. ' . ri;i9~e,:,yeat~::~.~~;"' ..:','..; '; a~~J~I$~bo~;ag~.aftetCQUJl~~ts~~~~~'c*~blanChe
Sho~tly afterwards, ,.:.' -.l)arreIfThuiston/,Fort !o:,u,l~,,~P._~~t~~pfl;~()mp~Y:J. "-l:":'_:~",-~,:>.~~;" :..,.,-~.
Darren was arrested and .SasKatche'W'ab:Coriec- ~. Paul's :p.olitical ,motivatipnshave -not ·tieeti:.~rakeh-

charged With 'tti:eU of A. 'tioii~l" Cent~r;- Bag,SIO, ,s'~!f0'!-isiy6ythe-Dutdt m~oUri. ~st~adi~t&ey,cnose'
action and, 'ofuer A.LP: . 7SQ'Z-101-=:-':St., 'Fort t~~see'Pal.1l'~ecotage as:tP.~.'a€t of."amadina.h....~2--- ,,"'.:

actions, including .the ~\:;.: Saskakhewahi 'Alberta, . .~-~~~d lett~s:t~ Il~~r~;,~ c10;'~y!A;,lrit~m~~~p~ali P.O.
burning 6f ~3 "trucks -~' - ;",j ~ Canatla TSL2P3. -,~:~, ... ' Bqx~9.2qpJj;:lfl20::A'R,Ml~t~IU@1,)~~~tne'ilan9s;,:~" _. '



Grand Juries are not Your
BY NATIONAL ACI1VISf NElWORK - uall disturhingJtlh;t the-gQ..yeIl!m~a\ -grand Jury was investigating a research lab fire. In

(Note: This is an update ofa story written in 1991 ~powerful c0rQ0r'!!e en-.ti!i~s it r*pre~ents, i~, I truth, the questions asked were about groups and
after federal grand juries in northern California crippled _=obtaining_\y'!!~~ it ~'!!1yha~ ~anted all~ong-=- J activists in general, even those in other states. Also,
progressive activistgroups in that area. That article. information about the structure and working~of in Albuquerque, everyone "heard" the state was
cautioned that activists were not taking the grand jury grassroots movemen~,.,.-=: -~-~,-"-- investigating power line disruptions. However, the
threat seriously, and because ofthat, the government's ,1 However, too many activists collaborate with the questions dealt with activists' political associations,
use ofgrand juries would expand, further disrupting the state, and too many activists become informants, not alleged crimes.
animal liberation cause. The prophecy has come true. some unwittingly and others to "save" themselves. (1.2-:YOUc,l~ not hav~loJct:l~~~~e-mI]iOtJi~>
Today, there are six sittinggrand juries.) ·-. . But; if activists know their rights, they can protect· agents. However, it is a crime to lie to them,'The

.:~ them-and those of others. -tJestreSjiOilse is noresiK>nse. COntact; lawyer and
_ Some .activiSts may not want to hear this, but.it is There is no doubt the FBI, BATF and Justice your defense team (see below). EXAMPLE: Recently,
folly to believe otherwise: the repressive and illegal Department abuse the legal system, and under the some activists were located; served subpoenas and
use, under the-direction oithe US JustkeDepart- guise of attacking "terrorism," become the real now face jail time, because groups and individuals
ment, of grand juries against animal liberation and terrorists by harassingpeople because of their willingly, and without subpoena, gave the FBI the

) environmental activists has severely disrupted these political views and beliefs. activists' addresses. Remember you do not have to
social justice movements since 1990. The grand jury is used as an instrument of politi- answer the door, and law enforcement cannot enter

It serv . ·nfaetJt.hurtsJhe._ cal repression because it does, in fact, frighten many unlessthey have a warrant. Just keep the door
cause-to ignore the threat, or the reality. But, to activists, forcing them out of a political movement, closed until you know who's on the other side.
face It is to be able to deal with it in a rational, and and scaring others into inform on their former 3. Do not believe ANYTHING the government
political sense. To understand the threat, and friends and activists. says. A typical FBI/BATF comment goes something
power, of grand juries is to empower yourself. And, In California, where the first federal grand juries like, "We alteady know everything, we just want
if you can become empowered, you will not feel were held in the late 1980's and early 1990's, you to confirm it." Gee, if they already knew
fear. And, without fear, the state, and the abusive activists-turned informants-turned over other everything (whatever that might be), why do they
grand jUry system, cannot do anything to you. actiVists' names, addresses and phone numbers in need it confirmed? In fact, they DO NOT have

The good news is that once we face this fact, and addition to potentially incriminating information. anything; that's why they've come to see you. And,
become more familiar with the grand jury, we can To make matters worse, other activists, instead of they're acting on illegally obtained information
resist the unconstitutional use of these undemo- acknowledging the ethical wrongs of the infor- (wiretap or rumor/innuendo from another activist)
cratic tribunals. We can even tum the power of the mants, embraced them, inviting them back into the that is not admissible in court. Act accordingly.
government back against itself. The "Lexington movement. This is how things can go wrong, very .And, if they say you are, or are not, a target, don't
Six," an anti-war group jailed for non-collaboration wrong~ if we are not prepared to resist. believe them! Their job is to lie, and to say whatever

C· a grand jUry decades ago, said it best: If any of this sounds familiar, it is because the they think will scare you into cooperating. Again,
"People must mobilize around these issues. 'fo do this, tactic of "isolating hard-core activists (read commit- act accordingly.
'PIe must first become familiar with the grand jury ted)" from the rest of the movement is EXACTLY 4. There is no such thing as an "innocent"

and its abuses, publidzing the facts and educating others what was proposed in the American Medical question. The Leslie Bacon Case. The National
as to their rights. Secondly it is important to engender in Association's "battle plan~i:nst1l1eanfmaTrights Lawyers Guild, which has produced awealth of
others a commitment to the resistance ofthese abuses movement in 1989. Interestingly enough, the AMA information about grand juries, cites the Leslie
including, but not limited to one's refUsal tQ...testify.. also called for Justice Department intervention, Bacon Case. Leslie was an anti-war. activist who'· '-'
befrJre the grand jury. Thirdly, zTrnfeassary to keep in which is what has happened. agreed to appear before {grandJUry tnat was
nzind mat whzle tdilrt battles can be fought and some- As the National Lawyer Guild's primer on grand allegedly investigating a bombing in the US Capitol.
times wq -ese abuses o[thgJJl1f.}!le not af:!!zoT7J1Qiities juries says, "For many political activists, the historic Since she knew nothing about it, Leslie decided to
in a ,bas.ica . 00 $Y.stpn-th~ratTmri1(ustrate ,the. ang. ~_ril)cipl~d way t9,avoid_~:~e;1iil~~.lJlas JW.1,,;,,,,,,~ go to the grand_ jury room alone. As it turned out,

V .-~~terltion:safa BA.D system mpre op~ljiarid fo~g; per]ury) has been·~e ~y~ation of .- . the government was really interested in other
graphiCally that otll.er moi:f lns;lll- . . .individuals and other activities,

~cnafs-'~thissbou~ not at all connected to any
min_ - our thinking as we bombing. By answering one

...~: . question, Leslie was had. She,
We are now experiencing the and others, later were indicted

most intensive use of the illegal anyway. The lessons learned
authority of grand Juries since include: Ca) the.-gmzemrnent
the repression against the peace was much more interested in
and civil rights movements of pumping Leslie for information
the 1960's and 70's. We are in about friends than the so-called
good company., The state would bombing plot; (b) her case
not employ.such draconian shows how easy it is to waive
methods if our movements . what rights you may have by
nadn't achie~edsl)mething for answering a single question; (c)
the animals and the earth. Leslie learned that testifying

As of.this date Guly, 1994), . doesn't mean you'll save your
there are, from the best information we have, at absolute non collaboration with grand jury investi- own skin; and (d) as a result of her testimony, new
least six current federal grand juries allegedly gation of political movements. While this has grand juries were begurI in three other cities, and
investigating the Animal Liberation Front. There has resulted iri many instances with the witness' incar-· many other people were harassed.
been a total of at least eight different federal grand ceration fOT contempt, it has'also discouraged the 5~ Form a defense committee. If you are subpoe-
juries since 1990. subpoenaing of further witnesses, and on some. naed, or think you will be, form a defense commit-
The~entfederalgrand juries include those in occasions, the withdrawal of all subpoenas." tee with friends, witnesses, legal workers. As activ-

Portland, OR; Spokane, WA; Gran~ Rapids, MI; _ Remember that you have no right to remain silem··-· ists, we need to determine the correct strategy for
C-muquerque, NM; New: Orleans, LA; Salt 'Lake Ci% ,inagrand ju!y' room.] hat is why you need assis- . .theliberatiqtlist cause, not the lawyers, who we hire
:Dr. One, grand jury panel, begurI in 1991 inJ~ugene, £ tance·before your appearance. Following are some to defend our rights. 1]1e committee Will disc::uss
.OR ended Jasts:ear and a seties-ofthree-gramtjuri~ other thoughts, and examples, to ponder: issues like how to coordinate media, demonstra-
inSa~,California, ende.<fin 122.Lafter, 1. The goal of grand juries is to terrot:ize, no!- tions, what legal strategies to take and what legal
'~ four vears of iiItiinidation and abuse. - . '-~£period.wtien you hear, from motions to file. EXAMPLE: In several cases, good

.We caution that because of the ultra-secret na~re agents, lawyers, or other activists, that a grand jury activists, after hiring lawy:ers, shunned help from
of federal grand jurles there could he 'more grand has been impaneled to "investigate" this crime or . other activists, and legal·workers,. and instead
juries at work.. . anotl;ler, DO NOT BELIEVE : e goal 0 follo~ed the guidance of their lawyers. This resul~s

At least foU;1' gooct'actiyists have peen j~ledforup overnment as ocumented in dozen~of grand in a lack of coordinated strategy to el)d grand juries,
to 159 days by the newest of these grand juries, and' ) es from movement's ast -is to in' . . and their threat to political freedom. It may help
the govertunent continues to gather information,· /' rupt and, if they can,.destroy movement -.} is save the individual actiVist, but even that is debat-
intimidate activists, their ~aIi:lilies, support networks the government's claim they are investigat!ng a, able (as in the Leslie Bacon·Case). It also isolates·
and otherS-associated with the liberation of animals ciime-that is their excuse'for trampling oUr rights.. activists, when we should be pulling doser together.
and the planet. (see article (romDeb Stout on page 12.) We know their true intertl-"'to harass a<,tiVists and 6. Share inf.ormation for community ~ty.The

The federal grand jury in Spokane incarcerated gain irlformation about inCUviduals and political .government'sgoal is to obtain information. Durs
~Jonathan :Paul, Ric,Scil(Q! and Deb Sto~! for . organiz<itions~ Jb~t, by the w~y, is illegal' and '~hould,be too. The more informationwe have as a 0

~onths eacb.. Kim""rin].iew has· been jail~·:~· ,o'uncOtlstiWtiomu. Additionally, it is dang~J;'pus to, move~ent about the actions of a gi'ah~ jury the
since February 18, 19?4..Heiny Hutto waS themst talk fr~lY:about why you think, .or .someone-else ' better pr~paredweare to resist abusive actions. All.
activi~t to ~ccessfullyresist the gratid jUry-When he . thfukS, a·grand iury ti~ beel). started.E~q: In, ./ legal mOtiQllS,.among other infOmiation, should be
spent 45 days i~~j~i!1~ciI!!e!l!9 iI119.22.:.-,~· California, activists arid the ~ediawere-told the. ~ sh~~d,be~~~I)~oy«:men~la\yters and defense
Page 10 Earth First/ LUghna.sad~ 1994' ~. , . ,~ - ~
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This is where I am at with all this. If you are scar:ed to go to jail and you are willing tQ compromise to save
,your own ~ss then maybe you should re-evaluate your role as an activist. Jf you are not willing to go to jail
for the cause then go somewhere and do-something else. 'Don't.be a,Benedict: Arnold; -ponlt.: l~t ,y~)\,i(fear '
overtake you. ' ',." '
GUlLlY,BY SUSPICION . . , '- ' ,
• In the 1950's'the roo scare was a major downfall'for the civil rights ofAmerican citizens. Manypeople-were

subpoenaed togovernmentheatiilgsandwerebasicallytold to mentionnamesof"communistsyinpa~ers"
whether the proof was there or not. Lives were shattered and the government made sure'that anyone tind¢r
suspicion was followed, harassed, and isolated by the FBI. The tactics have not changed and the goverpnient
is determinedto squash the animal rights and the environmental movements. Thefeds areworkingclose-witli
the big businesses who rape this planet and we are facing a ruthless enemy., '

The whole idea of the grand jury process is to harass and scare activists to keep us from doing the,wor~that
we are doing. To bog us down and distract us from our goals and to financially, Pi.Q.9 us inl~wyer and court
fees is a pretty good tactic. We cannot let this get in out way. -B~ause otIIly'affiliationwith the anirn.!U '
movement and Earth First! I was a perfect target for harassment. Jailing me would send a message to both
movem~ntsnot to mess with bigbusiness, i wot,Ild nevercompromlse mybeliefsor other people. Iwas-williIig ,
to lose everything. .I was willing to do any amount of time until I won. Anq I Qid: So did Ric and Deb arid, I'm
sure kim will also. The strongerwe are the more frustrated they get. The more people that testify t.Qe stronger
they get and the more subpoenas start being served. RESIST! '
, 'DESPAIR AND DOOM

, Despair is afeeling thatwe all feel within us. Dd<:>In).s the outcome
thatcreates these feelings.'Oespai,r is ~pread through the II!qveni~nt '
by harassment, threats, jail, and,gran-q junes. We; as a~onim,.'uitity;.

cannot let this get i.Q. the,way,of.our goals,_ qrJ~t ~~ qf.lr.gp~tli~es
down. We have to stay focused on our,beliefs and not let ourJears
dilut~ the meaping of liberation for alllivingfhfugs.:Wem~y feet
that the current stage of the planet is beyond rep'iiic atldth~twe are
doomed;' but we/should sW~ fight ou.f~eliri~th~at there-iS'hppe.

, .When I would feel frustrated;whil~ h:V~ \I1 jiilllwouid 16pkout 9f
, my small window anq, see~U1es~, ,clo~ds, bir~,- and the trees: I
wotJId feel at peace and Iwo.uld always'remember what I,waS really .
I=~-" '-': ,,<~ '-, -, ,,_,. "", >,;

,', " Grand'jUries ,ate-lfficQ.nstitutional,' fascist, dangei:Ous; ~orma-
, h~" uGp-gathering .i.!lq~iries· that, are abused to, destroy- ap.yJdI~q' Qf -,
;, ~~:: ' PFliti,€cil¢ovement. ReIJ1ember that. T]lis isvery ~ef.ioUfsrut£:tolks., ,,

,C;' _,~, • Jonat!Jan Paul'thinkshe is an aqfvistand ~ thePlesident·oflgAN.1!.e
,<" '," ' alsc}~inKb:Ju~t the g(Wemjnent re.a.UY likes hini 11eiku~i h~'WasJzili:l at :.

~J.r"'" gun,pointby oyer 1,5 police andFBIagents alongw.ithDilviiIBdrbar.ash., '
Po _ • ..;._ ~ ~~. ~ ....". ,~_~ __ ' ~

, , ", ' _~Lughans~h 1~4 ,Eart":,E,'ifstl Rag-e,n. '
", ,

Friends ~earandLo~thing~:~
mNewMeXlCO -~'~

committees. To do so facilitates trust during a BY THE GREATER GILA BIODIVERSITY PROJECf' , , '

difficult time, and also makes it easier for one legal On May 18, 1994 environmental activist Peter Galvin was subpoenaed to
team to pick up on a good legal strategy used by appear in front of a Grand Jury ostensibly investigating a powerline that fell
another legal team. However, in practice, there has doWn near Reserve, New Mexico. The line supposedly fell during the winter
been little sharing of information between lawyers of 1993. Galvin was to have appeared in front of the GrandJ~ryon Jurie 7,
in our movements (and then only when pressed by 1994. The subpoenawas deliv-
the activist clients). ered by FBI agent John Schum

7. Resist a~~mpts to 4ltimi- , (and a guy who looked a lotlike
date you. Ma!-<e the government ,[[,' ,'the TV cop Cannon) who, with
do its job. Use every legal ,means maximum abllse, yelleq "Galvin '.
to resist the illegal and abusive . ~ did you get ~ lawyer yet? Well,
actions of a federal grandjury. , ; ~ , you'd better, get one.'! and other
EXAMPLE: as opposed to the " , ' intimidating statements. ,After
Albuquerque case where activists interrogating the neighbors, he
filed motions to quash, and were "" circled the block with a plethora
released from having to appear, of quasi-unmarked vehicles 'a
a California organization re- few dozen times a day for '
cently made the mistake of lf1[- several days.
turning over records about Galvin's appearance was
certain individuals to the ...:.:.: '~ - postponed and subsequently
government rather than fight a --:-:-' -=:::>~ canceled. One day before his
subpoena. The group could have j~~<!,"-:;,,:,",":-:-:,.~, ,--...., ----:I~~ scheduled appearance he did an
delayed, and possibly even had interview with the Albuquerque
the subpoena quashed (with- Journal, where he stated he
drawn). Of course, don't break "We tried to talk her into coming, butyou know how cats are, " believed he was being harassed
the law by obstructing a grand for his well-publicized aggressive environmental efforts.
jury, or avoiding a subpoena. The Greater Gila Biodiversity Project (GGBP) (of which Galvin is a co-founder) based in Silver City, New
There are legal ways to fight these attempts to Mexico currently has over a dozen lawsuits against the US Fish and Wildlife Service and US Forest Service
repress our rights. and filed 12 petitions to add species to the Endangered Species List and appealed dozens of environmen-

8. Avoid the temptation to "just get it over tally destructive logging, mining and grazing projects. Southern New Mexico is also headquarters of the
with." The Lawyers Guild rightly suggests that county "Wise Use" movement. Anti-environmentalist sentiment runs high among certain highly partisan
activists, and lawyers, should avoid the temptation sectors of certain government agencies. Harassment of environmentalists in New Mexico by the FBI, BLM
to "just get it over with," by either testifying, or and FS has picked up recently. Galvin and others have been experiencing tastes of America's new '
even going to jail, without first exhausting legal and McCarthyism, 'anti-environmentalism.' 'J;
constitutional remedies. EXAMPLE: While it is Peter Galvin, conservation biologist for the GGBP, stated "I want to thank the environmental commu- ~
honorable to go to jail rather than cooperate, it can nity. The support and encouragement I have received has allowed me to stay strong in the face of this
still have a negative impact because the government harassment and to keep focused on protecting the environment through science, policy and law." "
(in the Spokane grgIld juries) uses the jailing of The Greater GUll Biodiversity Project can be contacted at POB 742, ~ilv~iCUy, NM 8~06~;(5..95)§~8-09~J,. " _
ffivists asan'exainpie fo:other~:t9,iI'(;ooPera~e:J'-Its1s'~:;",I!'~,~j-~_ ' _~ " ':'. _,_-'~'" ~ _~ :PC' "": .' c '¢c, "_ .,':..:.'" ,.,.:" ,~~>';' : ~~:.:J.,. <::.:"< :.7 2i:..~ _~!Ifi£ ",>": " -:-

important to resist as long as possible. To do so uses
up the government resources so that they have less
time to harass other activists. '

9. What happens if you testify? First of all, you
have made real what they were only guessing, you
have increased your chances of being subpoenaed
again and you may be responsible for someone,
perhaps even yourself, for going to prison, maybe
·for something they-didn't do. Because, in a grand
jUry proceeding, people can be ,indicted on hearsay ,
(rumors) and innuendo.

10. Do not be afraid. Easy to say, but it is also
practical. EXAMPLE: An aclivist~subpoenaect in '
California in 1990 showed no fear, and even refused
to show up at the grand jury, opting insteaq to 'read
a statement defying the grand jUry. She was never
bothered again. Likewise, activists in California who
cooperated were harassed' repeatedly. Remember:
the state feeds on fear.

11. Do not go in alone. Jonathan Paul decided,
because, like Leslie Bacon, he had i'nothing to
hide," to go into his hearing by himself. He ended
up spending 158 d,ays behind bars. He was subject'
to prosecutor harassment, questions about stuff like
his family and his girlfriends, and then, being
thrown in jail (all in the same day!) when he refused
to answer questions about other activists and his
political activities. He wasn't even allowed a post
ponement to, obtain an attorney. The lesson is that
although you have very few rights in the grapd jury
room, a good ,activist la\\ry'er and a faithful support
team can help defend yourself and others.

Jonathan Paul, Henry Hutto and CrescenzQ'Vellucd,
alljailed as a result ofgrand jury harassment, helped
forin the National ActiVist Ne,t;»tork's Grand Jury ?,oject.
It provides free information ,C$Jeaned from several years '
ofresearch aboutgrand juries and other movements),
Legal assistance and lawyer referrals to grassroots
activists threatened by grand juries, and assodated
government harassment. All calls are confidential. Call
(916) 452-7179 for more. information. Or write: NAN,
PO pox 19515~ Sacramento, CA 95819 ,
, ' For more information on how to protect yourself from'
the feds, we sell"lf an Agent Kno<;:kS, Federal Investi
gators and Y~ur JUghts" from the Center for Constitu
tional Rights'in the'merchandise section, page 36). '



~GeneralIY
infested area,

acc;ording to the Forest Service'

Stars indicate.areas where
the FOrest ServiCe has
chosen to Nslow the spread. II .

Please write to TVA Chairman
Craven Crowell, 400 W. Summit
Hill, Knoxville, TN 37902-1499;
phone (615) 632-2101, fax (615)
632-6634, andCol DavidNorwood,
USACE, PO Box 1070, Nashville,
TN 37202-1070; phone (615) 736
7161, fax (615) 736-2052, asking
that:

1. An EIS examining cumulative
secondary impacts be conducted
before this or any similar permit is
issued. Since TVA has suggested a
prohibition of the shipping of
"green" chips, ask who would en
force such a regulation if this per
mit was issued.

2. Parker Towing's existing permit be re-evaluated (the Federal
Code ofRegulations for such are-evaluation is 33 CFR 325.7) based
on the newly available information that the trees, in whatever
form, leaving this port are processed through a mill in Alabama
which exports 450,000 tons/yr. to Japan;

Pleasewriteyour senators, representatives and Ms. KatieMcGinty,
Director, Office of Environmental Policy, Room 360, Old Execu
tive Office Building, Washington, DC, 20501; phone (202) 456
6224, fax (202) 456-2710.

Ask them for an investigation into USACE's refusal to conduct
an EIS considering "cumulative secondaryimpacts" on this pemiit
and similar permit requests. USACE is the only federal agency
involved which refuses to do this.
LATE BREAKING NEWS:

A new chip mill has been proposed for Shawneetown, Illinois.
Formoreipformation, contact Mark Donham, Rt. 1, Brookport, IL
62910; phone (618) 564-3367, or Jim Atchison, PO Box 861,
Eddyville, KY 42038; phone (502) 388-9874, fax (502) 388-9874.

Gypsy MothJ;J$
BY GLEN BESA AND WHALEY IvfANDER

The gypsy moth is spreading from the Northeastern US at an
-cmcrea~ing rate. Studies indicate .that the rate of infestation is oyer
n miles per year, and the Forest Ser'1ce anticipates it will migrate
to Western states. Accompanying its explosion are commensurate
rates of defoliation of oaks and other trees. The prescription for
treatment is typically mass spraying of pestiddes and 'salvage
logging.

The US Forest Service and Animal and Plant Health Inspection
Service are preparing an-erntiIonmernal-im-Faa-statemerrt(EIS) on
dealing with the gypsy moth in the US. They are "analyzing ways
to prevent or minimize damage caused by this leaf-eating insect.
The EIS will guide Federally supported gypsy moth activities into
the next century."

With the Forest Service's increasing use of salvage sales as a way
to get the cut out, this -EIS could have extensive impact on
-management of our National Forests. .

Activists involved in the process thus far emphasize the fact that
:pJ.ost comments urging drastic measUres to combat infestation
come from fringe areas which are seeing defoliation for the first ~

time. These genuinelycoilcerned communities are highly suscep
tible to manipulation by pestidde manufacturers and applicators
with a vested interest, and byforesters who are narrowly focused on

.short term timber production. In areas where the gypsy moth is well
~stablished, however, the public and land managers have faced the _
difficult reality that there is no known method of eradicating the
moth. Additionally, when land managers have prescribed treat
ments, such as pestidde application, they neglect the non-target
species CUld the cost-effectiveness of the eradication program.

To' receive a copy of the EIS and be notified of the public
comment period, contact: Jo~n Hazel, team leader, National
Gypsy Moth EIS Team, USDA Forest Service, PO Box 6775;
Randor, PA 19087-8775; (610) 975-4150.

Glen Besa will be acting as a clearinghouse/contact person fo~

those within the movement who want to be involved in a loose
network of "gypsy activists." To get involved, please contact Glen
Besa, Star Rt., Box 95B, Flintstone, MD 21530; (301) 478-2735.

"Okay, how much did the Corps of £ngineer:s pay you off?"

Just a year ago, it seemed that real progress
had been made in the ongOing battle to
protect the Tennessee River and the forests
which surround it from a burgeoning paper
industry. The portable chip mills that this
industry has built have radicallychanged the
market for local hardwoods.

The Environmental ImpactStatement (EIS),
whichconcerneddtizensdemandedfor three
years, was finally completed in a cooperative
effort by the Tennessee Valley Authority
(IVA), the Environmental ProtectionAgency
(EPA), and the Fish and Wildlife Service. This
studynot only examined the immediate site
iIDpacts, but; in what we all hoped would be
a precedent-setting action, also considered
the cumulative secondary impacts of the chip mills in question (which
means that it addressed the possible impacts of the mill on its whole 75-mile
radius sourdng area). As a result, the permits for these mills, including a mill
at Nickajack Port, were denied.

Then, almost immediat~ly, Parker Towing, one of the three companies
denied permits, attempted a sleight of hand by applying for a modification
ofa permitthatalready allowed them to ship whole logs from Nickajack Port,
asking that they be allowed to ship 150,000 tons/year of "residual chips"
from this fadlity. "Residual chips" is an undefined entity, which we suspect
includes chips not only from eXisting mills, but from mills this company
hopes to place at sites off the river, thus avoiding this permitting process.

Where, we would like to know, does ParkerTowing plan to obtain 150,000
tons of such wood chips, and where, if their existing mills are already
produdng these chips, are they beingdisposed ofnow? TVA; EPA and the US
Fish and Wildlife Service have ask~dthe UnitedStateArmyCorp ofEngineers
(USACE), who woul~issuethis permit, to assess this in the same kind ofstudy
of "cumulative secondary impacts" mentioned above, but, as of now, they
have refused to do so.

,

Showdown Over Chip Mills at Nickajack Port
BY HEARTWOOD

-~. /-

BVCOASTAL W A'fER-PROJEcT -

_Plans are underway to create an industrial cargo port on Sears Island, near
the head of Penobscot Bay, Maine, for high volume woodchip export to
European and Asian papermaking industries. Bad news for both marine and
forest ecosystems. The release of a Draft Supplemental EISis imminent. Your
partidpation is mandatory.

Main.e forests could face the same widespread clearcutting of native forest
for woodchip export that is presently deforesting Alabama, Georgia, North
Carolina, Texas and Tennessee, if·the Sears Island cargo port is built. Already
some Maine companies have been creating and stockpiling woodchips in
anticipation of the new market. Pro-logging interests are calling on Maine to
"feed the world log market." lithe project is completed, chipmills will set up
along both the Bangor and Aroostook tail line, as well as major truck routes,
to feed upward of 600,000 tons (or 67,000 acres) per year of chipped eastern
and central Maine har~woods through the new forest products port.

Maine marine life uses the ,complex mix of deep and -shallow waters
,surrounding Sears Island as important nursery .habitat. Juvenile cod, had
dock, flounder and nearly three doz.en other fish and shellfish spedes are
found in abundance at various times of the year. Given the precarious status
of inost commercially targeted fish spedes in the .Gulf of Maine, the

, destruction of dozens of acres of eelgrass beds and other critical juvenile
habitatfor these species is unacceptable. This issue brought the,EPA, US Fish
& Wildlife Service and the National Marjne Fisheries Service into strong.

-opposition to..the project. - , .
ToXIC pollution will also follow creation of the port, both from ship & port

maintenanc.e and from the inevitable growth of industry iIi the port vidnity
eager to exploit ocean access. Presently, Penobscot Bay, second largest bay on
the east coast, has no heavy industry· or large urban centers around it.

Let's keep it that way... We need to bring this issue to the attention of
-.. fishermen, forest activistS; -student groups, sdentists, journalists and. civic

organiZatioIls througho~t.Maine and elsewhere. Upon release of the Draft
SupplementalEnvironmental Impact Statement this Summer, we must bring.
out the oppositionpoth tocomment on'the project and toraise public debate
to an effective level. The original EIS was so badly done that NormandealJ _
Assodates, the consultants that prepared it, were briefly disbarred from
further EIS preparation. Advance word on the SEIS is thatit still violated
NEPA and the Clean Water-Act. :. .

What can you do? Get on the mailiPg list for the SEIS and Army Corps of- ',,, {I '---: .-.
'. ,EngiI:ieers' -hearing: S¥-IS: .Paul Larivel'e, Division Administrat~rl Federal . \ \ . ~
'.- liigln~'~y Administration, Federal Builging"Augusta, ME 0:4330. C.orps hear- ,,> I I - -,
-. fug: 'William Lawless, Chief, Regulatory Division, US Army Corps of Engi-- _ .~'~.
-.: ri~eI~~ ~24 T~apelo Rd,Waltham, Mass 022~4!_Fo~~0m1ation7contactjjIp. .,-.... .*' . -'. _

FreeIIlap;~ RR? Box 370, Verona, ME 04416; (207) 469-2552. ' '-
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Wisconsin·
Biodiversity.

Bill
BY SUPERIOR WILDERNF.sS ACTION NE:IW{jiu< . '--! ,';
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Box TuRTLE UPDATE
Wisconsin's laws governing forestry are antiq\iated"

. BY ALLEN SAlZBERG declaring that "the primary use of. (state) forests is
First the good news. silviculture..." Now there are attempts at legislatiOn
The US Fish & Wildlife Service (USFWS) has an- that would make biodiversity the primary consiq~r~.

nounced that it will seek protection for all North ation. Assembly Bill 998 was the resulf ora petltion'by
American box turtles through the listing of the entire more than 200 academic biologists from. 17qf the
genus Terrapeneon Conventionon InternationalTrade state's colleges and universities, and fromthe Milwau-
in Endangered Species Appendix II. kee Museum of Natural History. . , .

Now the bad news. Hearings on AB 998 were held in Februarybelate the
Box turtles can't be listed until the November 1994 Assembly Committee on Natural Resou!ce~. :During

CITES meeting in Fort Lauderdale. This means another the day-longhearing process, support for the bill c~me
five months of box turtles being exported out of the from what one legislator said was the most impressive
United States to their certain death. (As of June 10th, array of _scientists he had ever seen at a hearirig.
over 7000 have alreadybeen exported, with an average Predictably, representatives from timber and the pulp
of 500-2,000 leaving the port of New York alone). and paper industry were in force to oppose the bill.

Based on past experience, once dealers getword that Also opposing the bill was Wisconsin.Department of
they will no longer be able to deal freely with box Natural Resources (DNR), whose position is summed
turtles, they will aggressively collect every turtle they up in a letter from Charles Higgs, Director of the DNR
can. This has happened to several species of reptiles, Bureau of-Forestry: "Although AB 998 advances a
notablywoodturtles and prehensile-tailedskinkswhen biological diversity objective, giving biological diver
they were proposed for listing on CITES Appendix II. sity primacy over all other forest v~ues is contrary to

Unless we act now, the result could be the total the broad context within which Wisconsin's state
annihilation of the very same populations that we're forests are managed. It is important that the Depart-
trying to protect. ment ensure that the benefits to society of protecting.

Whatyou cand~writeto Mollie Beattie, Director biological diversity are realized through a forum that
of USFWS and say that you agree .with the proposed also weighs the other benefits derived from the state."
listing of the genus Terrapene on CITES II, but the US If DNR hqd it~ way, then nothing_~Quld<;:hangg. . .
GoverntW~l1t mus~:a:¢t,no~ t~ 'st?I}t!Ie tr.i(Je iIi Q0X~,~' ':' B1e-t~E~.JoJ~Qf.9Y~Cusft~n:,$ese;:gays',!b~~ti!.wl!at
turtles, before untold damage IS done. Suggest she list'·' exactly is encompassed wifuin 'the concept' of
box turtles on CITES Appendix III, which the US "biodiversity." Anyunderstandingofit, though, must
Government can do by itself, before Nov2mber. List- include an appreciation of the roles of process and the
ing of box turtles on CITES Appendix III will for the virtual infinity of interactions among the members of
first time give USFWS the legal authority to enforce the forest communities. There also must be'a clear under
International Association of Transport Airlines (IATA) standing that details these processes and interactions,
turtle shipping regulations for box turtles. (Currently, which are not well understood. This, in'itself, is a
nogovernmentagencyhas theauthoritytoenforce any powerful argument for the establishment of Wuder--

turtleshippingregulation, ness areas. ~. '. )
which is necessary sir:l,ce And therein lies the rub-:--managers'are tr!1ined t.o,
the airliIies refuse to en- manage. The idea of.plaQhg aslde;substanti~I,.;~reas

force their own regula- that would self-regulate IS' foreign to tjleir:'tW4Wrig
tions.) , and offensive to their philosophy. \N,'ildejness t6t,ti,~¢':'

Beattie's address is ' is a waste. !t's interesting to conteniplat~.pcoJlliI!~f

USFWS, Department of made by DNR administrator Jarries Addis in th~ Au- '
the Interior, 18th & "c" 'gust, 1993, issue of Wisconsin Natural Res6tirc~s': an'-
Street, NW, Washington, issue dedicated to biodiversity: "Dq~~"~~~~fi-~~iiY;;-
DC 20240. mean DNR will lock up large',traqs-ofland'aild atlow

no management and harvestin-g? Np:'"The:choke of,
the term 'lock up' is v.eryinstruqive;·sinceRis·a te,:t1p.',

iililiiiiiliiiliiiiiilliil-COinedby thewise'use movement and usedaJinost'., " ~xtltisivel}'--by its' adherents. '"Its use;-' as::well' as' tl{e:
succinct "no" from a top-level administrator, is strong"
~dication that the DNR has no intenti'op of'se~g- ~
biodiversity as a primary concern. . . ' '_

As this is being written, the legislative sessIon has 
just ended and AB 998 did not make it out of commit- '
tee and onto the floor. But the issuewlll not g6aW-ay."
It will only grow. _ ' ,

Most states wit!! stateforests have laws fa"K~iji!g the' ,
forest products industries, and emhr,qfn:p:etifilis~!fl'~

_ . • y.; "Jot; ",,~,j.f.~ ~;,

these states have been following th,e pr<;>" pi~;

998, for it couldbe precedent-s~tting.It'ssi ~ _ aRfto
note that letters'of support for thehiifwer~s$lfto'the'
Assembly Committee on'Natthai ResQUrees.;.ITom all'--

..... .:. J -. .' ~_: ,.. '"' • 'r-...;.,- ..j~ ••':' ;.,

:.: over tn~;!couP-tn','~,cw-d7'fronI'. s~Glf groilps, as ,~ay:'.~
Aiilep.<?a'~J:Q(e.sts,' ~e-»ipdjversit¥,I£gal'FoUn~ation~ '

:"~,-;,and tlie<Ass<>.datIo)},of F9te'st seMce F,mple~€esJor,
EhVitonmental'Elliics~' "'-:. s;,', ,;.,', "<' -~ '.' ,

;- ' ~t i$ ~))():.rtantth,a~=te8islii~or~ ~Oiil~ more krt-QWI-i
:, e4g~abl~ abOutJlJ-e.,biQ.cli~ersit¥ls.~de, 'so ~leglsla.:.. :

. tion -haS: more b~clQrig,.~uring i~ ,n~)egislative
se~sion. FOJ: conies o(AB 998 and associated iIfforma
tion; C0n~~CtSW~i c/o:~i(jlogy Dept:, UIiiv~r.!iitY of ~
Wisconsin at Oshkosh, Oshkosh,. WI ·54901: ::- " 5> "'~:. "

, ~ ..:'"- , ...... ." ': ; .... ";1-:' ~,;•• ~"l

,,"". .. ~'j .. " 1o:....1'~:::;,j-..-;,. "'..... ~
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BY KIERAN SUCKLING

In response to asuit filed by theSouthwestCenter for
Biological Diversity (Silver City, NM and Phoenix, AZ)
and the Greater Gila Biodiversity Project (Silver City,
NM), the US Fish and Wildlife Service (USFWS) has
proposed to list theJaguar as an endangered species in
California, Arizona, New Mexico, Texas and Louisi
ana. The groups filed suit in a Phoenix Federal Court
inAprll seekingprotectionfor theJaguar.Theyclaimed
that USFWS was required to have proposed protection
for the imperiledspeciesbyAugustof1993. OnJuly 12,
1994, the Fish & Wildlife Service agreed to propose the
Jaguar as an endangered species.

Peter Galvin, Conservation Biologist for the Greater
Gila Biodiversity Project, called the proposal "a real
victory for Southwest ecosystems. Without native
predators like theJaguar and the Wolf, our ecosystems
will remain out of balance." Jaguars were virtually
eliminated from the Southwest by ranchers and a
government sponsored predator eradication program
which continued up through the late 1960's. Follow
ing the decimation of jaguar and wolf populations, elk
and deer numbers rose dramatically, resulting in range
deteriorationandmass starvation. Accordingto Galvin,
"large predators are keystone species which serve to
keep ecosystems healthy."

TheJaguar was first listed as endangered south ofthe
US border in 1969. Through an "oversight," the spe
cieswas not protectedin the UnitedStates. 'I:he USFWS
therefore promised in 1979 to "take action as quickly
as possible" to protect the species. They proposed to
list the species in 1980 but withdrew the proposal in
1982 ~aus~. they Jailed to finalize it pn time. The
species languishedwithoutprotectionuiltif1992wlien
New Mexico based LifeNet filed a petition to list the
species as endangered. It would require another two
years and a lawsuit, however, before the Jaguar was
finally proposed for listing once again.

Jaguars formerly'occurred in the southern portions
of California, Arizona, New Mexico, Texas and Louisi- .
ana. Individuals have been seen in recent years in
southern and southeast Arizona. "WithouLEndan
gered Species Act protec
tion, jaguars will never be
able to re-establish them
selves in the US," said
KieranSuckling, Executive
Director of the Southwest
Center for Biological Di
versity. "Protecting wild
predatorsis anessentialstep
toward protecting whole
ecosystems."

Jaguar Listing
Proposed



WAITS BAR: TVA's LEMON
BY OLIVER KINGSLEY

The general public and business alike are finally
realizing that nuclear power is simply a bad choice
for the environment, an unsafe choice for society
and an economic boondoggle for profiteers. The last
nuclear plant ordered by a utility was in the late
1970's. Utilities across the country are closing
nuclear power plants well before their expected

, lifetimes. In short, the nuclear lobby is barely
holding on to their role, which was once the driving
force behind the utility industry.

But it isn't over till its over. Haven't you seen the
advertisements with a picture of your everyday
1990's mother defending nuclear power as the
"environmental" choice? The United States Council
for Energy Awareness (USCEA), the pro-nuclear
power lobby that ran the advertisement, is alive and
well in Washington, peddling the fission process to
whomever will listen. Not surprisingly, it turns out
that their best customer is the United States govern
ment.

Down in the hollows of the Tennessee Valley is a
government agency that is still building nuclear
power plants. In fact, the federal Tennessee yalley
Authority (TVA) intends to fire up several reactors
over the next few decades. Within the next year,
TVA plans to. fire up one reactor at the Watts Bar
nuclear facility located in Spring City, Tennessee.
Watts Bar can easily be characterized as having one

of the worst construction records known in the
history of nuclear power.

Most have read about the TVA in history books
through its creation as a Franklin Delano Roosevelt
New Deal post-depression socialist experiment. It
was charged with the institution of social programs
to create jobs and a better standard bf living for one
of the poorest regions in the country. Today,
however, TVA seems to be actively working against
,its original mission of serving the people of the
Tennessee Valley while conserving the region's
natural resources. TVA has lost sight of what it was
created to stand for. It is mired in financial and
institutional crisis.

No matter how you look at TVA's problems
whether environmental or financial,-they always
come back to nuclear power as the root cause. TVA's
nuclear romance began in the 1960's when atomic
power was being sold as energy "too cheap to
meter." The agency was so gung-ho over this barely
developed and uncontrollable technology they
ordered a whopping 17 reactors. IIi the mid-1980's
the agency canceled eight of those reactors, but the
decision still left nine reactors either in operation or
still under construction. One of these nuclear plants
was Watts Bar.

Nothing illustrates how things have gone wrong
with this federal agency better than the case of
Watts Bar-the only reactor in the United States still
under active construction. In 1972 TVA ordered two

reactors at the Watts Bar plant, located less than 50
miles from both Knoxville and Chattanooga,
Tennessee, in 1972 at an expected cost of $325
million. The plant was scheduled to begin operation
in 1978. Twenty-two years later, after a series of
delays, cost-overruns-its bill now stands at $7.2
billion-and safety problems, Watts Bar is still
under construction.

TVA nearly put Watts Bar on line in 1985,after 12
years of construction. TVA submitted statements to
the Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC), the
nuclear industry's "regulator," that Watts Bar was
complete and safe to operate. TVA's own Nuclear
Safety Review Staff (NSRS), however, didn't agree.
Over the years, the NSRS had carefully detailed
safety-related problems existing at the Watts Bar
facility and other TVA nuclear plants. In 1985,
when TVA wanted to start Watts Bar, the NSRS
disagreed and made their case internally that the
plant was still badly in need,of repair from poor
construction practices over the years. But despite
the objections of their own safety review staff, TVA
went ahead and submitted the official letter to the
NRC that they were prepared to begin operation. At
this point, the TVA safety review staff took their
case to the top of the Nuclear Regulatory Commis
sion and Congress. After a preliminary investigation
into TVA staff concerns-which revealed thousands
of safety concerns never before discovered-the
NRC and Congress shut down the construction of
Watts Bar as well as the operation of the rest of
TVA's nuclear system.

continued on page 27
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Watts Bar Blockade

police security before the soon to be . interjected "Hey, you didn't even give
7-mile traffic jam ensued. 'We later him a chance to leave," and the cop
learned that the Rendezvous support replied, grabbing a handful of hair,
caravan had ilio eluded an attempted "You're coming t60."
police interception after local cops, The crowd mille!=! toWard Highway
'were tipped.off by a resteraunt em- 68, and apparent safety, to watch the
ployee at the caravan meeting site. fate of the Jocked-down people.

'Chanting, drumming, howling, sign Suddenly, the cops went even more
altering, lemon)hroWirig, siIiging,' . berserk. Cops sta~ed running every
aria other rrierriinerit commenced. .which way, grabbing people from
Soon after th~1nitiiillockdown we ' behind as they were attempting to
began.to hear that people were being leave, 'trying to see who could get .
arrested. Soine of the folks who were' themselves the most hippie protesters.
in a broken down vehicle, and some- :Die majority of arrests were clearly
one walking on the highway were' illegal, occuring on the public prop-

.;arrested; the air was getting thick with eftr of Highway 68. '
tension. The cops needed donutS: ',- '? 'Once I was arrested, sitting in the
Wh~re in th~ hell was that affinity .' - car, :conversations overheard on the
group that was supposed to hit the . . car radio went something like this:

, -.Krispy Kremey dumpster? We sang,'/ ,"Well we don't know'how many we
more cops shpwed up. We chanted; got.'" ~r '.

"rriore 'cops showed up. We juggled "Well go al1ead and get ya some
lemons, more cops showed up. Police more, bring em on do~,'wegot
from two counties, one dty, state,' and' - room." ~.. '. ,..._'J.'-

'. ~'TVAsecuritY'were ffuallf¥1 onJhand.. .The latter came from the· jailer at
.. ". ,. Finally the word dime down from' " ·the Rhea County ]ail-a jail made to

thetbpatTVAc:......start arie~ting·pe0]:)}e.· ,'hold 45 people:To_h~ with~~aP!lc- ,
Mass confusionensued..Foi the police ' :ity~that day we·saw·it filled..With 120
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people. Also from inside the cop car where we did the demo. Fuck you
you could hear the sound of the Watts Bar, we can get in if we want
hydraulic chisel used to smash open to. You can't stop us. And I hope

it was like all you can eat for free at the concrete-filled barrels. Once they. that the three white-man TVA board
continued from page 1 the donut shop. Twenty-five cops realized you could unlock yourself, of directors is haVing nightmares

Almostimmediately after the barrell with guns and dogs took off into the 'however, they simply threatened to about what we will do"next; The "'
tripod crew were set up, TVA security woods. One officer talking to a small rip your fucking arm off if you didn't same way we all have':nightmares
vehicles, cops and our supporters group of people said "Leave now or disengage yourself. In light of the about the day we hear on the radio
started pouring in. Rendezvous you will be arrested, starting with chaos all around it was a real threat, "This is not a test, this is an alert

, .,spp.p~tt~r~_!?-a9)l1a?~jt~:,oun(t~¥ ~he i;.-;::y~'tt Jtndh~",~a?~~an-~!?~r}Hc."D.:. ~ _ ~~..*S~~~.~nipg,~?rrello,ck~?~c""'" ,tha~.tpe w.att.~ B,ar, nuclear fa.cility _<
' brQken dOWI!'v~hieles_an(t other _ '~standmg nearby. Someone else'~,-b -;:.'. 'crew unI6CKea:;:-,,~ , .". '- ' has Just had a meltdown aCCIdent: ......

- - . '-~- ...:All told over a quarter of the protest- Please follow the evacuation route
ors-and nearly some media as well- signs immediately and G.T.F.O. Get
were thrown in cars and taken to the the Fuck Out." ,
Rhea County Jail. The Rhea County One note for future RRR comrrlit-
cops, just to show who's in charge, tees: keeping secrecy about an action
arrested three more in the jail parking up until the last possible moment has
lot trying to ensure our safety, Shortly- -.great.advantag:es.-We-Ja.ter-fetlnd-out----......
thereafter the cops threatened to that the Champion pulp and paper
arrest the remaining supporters for mill in Canton, N:C., the Bowater

'"~. inciting a riot, while they were eating paper:mill, right outside of Chatta-'
~ hashbrowns and drinking coffee in a noogaj and Oak Ridge National
i local resteraunt! In the end, a total of Laboratory in Oak Ridge were all on
~ 58 were arrested. ' alert the day of our action thinking
2; In the meantime, more than 2,000 they might be getting hit. Another

workers were prevented from getting action in and of itself without much
to work on time. News reports stated effort at all on our part.
over 50% absenteeism for the day, . So we really didn't mean for the
with a dollar loss put at over $500,000 Southern hospitality to extend so far,
dollars (a.figure likely grossly inflated.- honestly. But hey, do we win fOI: the
to bolster a ttu'eatened TVA SLAPP most arrests ever at an EF! demo? Do
suit). we get a plaque or something? OK,

They may have gotten 58 of us, but really we just didn't want y'all to
there were lots more in the woods leave, our secret agenda was to make
who were not caught. In several of the the whole fuckin EF! tribe dangerously
articles following the actiqn there inbred in a few short weeks. And
would be a paragraph out of the blue . heck, it still might happen, what with
saying "inner security was not . folks sticking around for court dates
breached." Bullshit. It was, and if TvA and all.
is going'fo pursue
further c;harges1or
press this SLAPP suit
it has.a hell-of-a-lot
to do with the fact
that they can't stand
that we gotbehind i
their fences and
glued loc.ks, spray- !
painted hexes on ~

buildings,and had {
, the po,tcntiaJ..toreallY
-fuck shit tip; . .

_They now have 24·
"hour seCurity on the .
.enhance'to"the plant



Stuck Inside Dayton With the Katuah Blues Again
tinny church organ sound to it. Anyway, she qUickly
gave up hymns in favor of more 'political fare, with
songs such as "I want my money" (about the evils of
the inheritance tax). The big hit, however, was her
Indian song, which went something along the lines
of "I don't want to be an Indian! Because we are
better! We have peanut butterand,microwavesl I
don't want to be an Indian! Yes we are better."
Whoa'.

.... - ~ - ....

Said court appearance was uneventful, consisting
BYJON ROUSSEAU, CRAIG BENEVILLE AND VICfOR mainly of the incredibly disorganized Dayton Court

Where does onebegin when describingalmost eight system trying to match names to all. those nifty
days ofso-called "existence" in the Rhea CountyJail of Polaroid's they had.
Dayton, Tennessee? Home ofthe Scopes MonkeyTrial It became clear that those who did not bail out
where they put the theory of evolution on trial and would spend the next week in jail. People began to
won!? Bizarre can only begin to describe the experi- mentally prepare themselves as best they could. Eigh
ence accurately. On numerous occasions I had the teen of us began a hunger strike, refusing all but fruit
strange suspicion that I was living out a Script to a juice (brought by the support crew) and the jail's kool-
David Lynch fllck. aid (four flavors!). Not that the Rhea County

So here goes. Imagine, if you will, S8 disoriented, Jail food (do you like your grease fried or
dazed, and pissed off Earth First!ers being shoved into boiled?) was too hard to give up anyway.
3 cells of an 8 cell county jail facility, with the largest Apress'release was issued from the hunger
of those cells being at best 12' x 14' (the drunk tank). strikers and delivered via the last person to
This was Monday morning, approximately 9:00 am. bail out. It read: "The strike comes in re- .

Like the headwaters of a mountain stream, we sponse to the attempt to stifle our civil rights
continuously trickled into the small, already crowded by incarceration, as a rejection of TVA's
"belly of the beast," filling it beyond capacity and attempts to add and upgrade charges, as well
eventually giving it a severe case of indigestion. as TVA's commitment to open a nuclear

Old Sheriff Sneed and his local posse truly had no facility that is too dangerous, too expensive!
clue what they were gettirIg themselves into. Before and· unneeded." ...:§
long, there were 34 men beingheld in one 12'x14' cell The hunger strike officiallyended after the ~
and 24 women being held in 2 other cells, each less preliminary hearing on Tuesday, July 19. j
than half that'size! Sixteen of us were able to carry the strike to ...

Some of us had walked in while others had gone its end. Wahoo! ..
limp in resistance to the unjust arrests and abuse of The relationships between activists and
authority taking place. It was quite obvious these local inmates fluctuated in intensity. Soine lim and Neal being led (rom the Rhea Countjilail,'iii baCkground..
gung-ho little boys in big-boybubba bodies with their of the locals were supportive, even making phone calls .Meanwhile, over the week notes, poetry, drawirIgs
toy guns were in no way prepared to deal adequately to the media for us. Thanks to one of these calls, our and ess4YS were passed back.and forth between the EFI
with such a scene. The booking procedure eventually chanting was apparently heard live on Chattanooga men and wimmin. This.stuff was oUr food. To get a
broke down in the face of the overwhelming numbers radio. One of the most inspiring moments was receiv- note from the wimmiIi or th,~ next cell w~s' like
and uncooperative detainees. ing a letter from DJ, a local prisoner transferred to anticipating a well garnished homemade htrIhmus

Due to the overflow conditions, roughly 20 of us another facility to make room in the jail. He com- sandwich. .
were placed in i;l chain-link enclosure adjacent to the mended our solidarity, saying the unity we showed The support from outside, constantly bringing us
jail while the others were booked. Soon our supporters was unlike anything he had ever seen, and that he supplies of dothes, juice and reading material, was
started to arrive and were met with a police charge to would like to work with us when he was released. tremendous. Same 'goes for th,ose working the press:
intimidate them. Here they were, "innocent" civilians The down sidewas someveryintensemoments with y'all's support was truly felt inside. .

Jnapublicpar~glot~ harassed. WithJlO appar-.. sqme of the other locals. After 36 hou!s of non-stop I Tuesg~y t!Ie 19th.brought the preliJn!naor he3ring.
. entpr6vocatton, t:hieewereaIT~ied,oneBeingdragged,J<~no~~, W;itN~qt~~~c~tion aJJ~s:tu.Qc..~I~.g,oiyn .d\1e, .;nt.e:,~QYrtr~*~ea 'as....~orga@~cjs;e~~~r~ }':tie pr~.; .

through the gravel as he went limp during this travesty to the activist presence, the locals were perhaps nght- siding judge struck down defense attorriey John
of justice. Another, after beingwarned by the shouts of fully pissed at us. While the initial rage inside us was . Eldridge's (who was masterful that day) request that
those in the cage, was in his car ready to drive away dissipatingaildwe weremellowirIg, tensions remained each defendant be identified individually from the
when hewas pulledoutand . high. They didn't like entire group. Instead; in an absurd 'move,'he nad the
arrested! The support crew, "We were told it was a te"orist the constant singing defendants come to thestandfi\re at a tiriiewhere the
whichbasicallyconsistedof attack, those lemons could andchanting; wedidn't arresting officer identified each person With ,th~· help
those who successfully have been hand grenades. n like th~TV on 24 hours of a mug shot. The first five wer~ easilyidentifieQ'with
managed to escape the rout .a day. (They had cable, the Polaroids, even tho~gh Officer Byrd adni.1tted he
ofillegaIcirrestsatthenuke and the routinewas the had not actually arrested any'bfth,em to'hisknowl-
site, dissipated; the remain- "Well we don't want to Country Music Chan- edge,. In fact, under intense scrutiPy,Offi~eiByrd was

kill them, but we can't -
der of those caged outside justletthesepeopleget nclallmorningandbad . shaky on lots of iinportantdetaili,'·ll){e·for·inStarice
weDreunns.engtthineSidbooe.king, the ~.' '~.'......,.::'\!'. . away with this." kunl'es'allg-ru~ghant.dOuCOrPdrme·amovs- whether or nofany of the ·five·had·~a~ally'.been

'" trespassing when they were arrested. TheJudge called .
guardscontinued theirgen- were filled with the a break. ". . .
eral roughness and one "WeIll hate to see y'aIl go, I'd . sounds. chuga-chuga- . Because it was becoming more arid.iIlo.retlp'parent

;, like to get a video camera in here .
guard had to be restrained Sf> we could watch y'aIl starve to chuga thwack-thwack: that th~ state's case was non-existent,.!he.jud~ 'told ~..
after grabbing the throat of death. n (Parting words to thwack rat-ta~ta-ta the prosecutor to give the Wa~Barprdtestersa~tter.
one of the men. Many of hungerstrikers as they left jail.) thwack.) deal. The pros~tor dropped the~Y'jailsentence,

the protesters refused toC0-, Suddenly, one after': . , pl~s al).owed ano-contest 'plea wh~i~ore·he wotild .
operateinanywaywiththe' . . . . . noonafterwehadsung. t~eonly-a_guiItY.pl~aandjaj1tip).~"Jh.~fu1aldealwas
jailers. They were draggedLEONSNEEI? SHERIFF, RHEA CO~. a song, the locals ex- , . a. $2S dbllar;ffue'and court'~osts,($148:'SO), wjth the
to the adjacent hallway, being searched and .phot<r,ploded.Theyhadfinally beenletolitoflockdown; and . $~S firiewajy~i,fyou hadspent the wecl<.in.jail. AbQut .

. graphed on their backs before being depositedjn the .. we were sittirIg ducks through the open bars of the , haIfafthe 58 took the de~,mostlytobedone with the
cell with the others. No rights or respect were'given to drunk tank. Ajug ofhot coffee was thrown iIi the cell, whole thing and get the fuck olif. .. .
anyone dUring the procedures. followed byacup of piSS unexpectedly thrown right in By that afternoon, everyone had bee,n rcleased from

Throughout the "booking" procedure, and espe- the face of one of the men. jail. Talk shifted to upcoming legal strategy, including ..
cially when all of us were tucked away into our new This was to be a catalytic morrient. Sheriff Sneed a massive civil suit for wr<;>ngful.arre"St that.hopefully
"homes," all hell was breaking loose. The Walls of approached us, and to our surprise, acceded to nearly will make everyone'invqlved rich at the ~nse-of
Jericho were being shaken at the roots! PhysicaHy all of our demands. The locals, with that outburst, Leon Sneed. '. ."
speaking, we didn't have much going in our favor seemed to regalr1"top dog" position in thei.i own· The next two.days saw someoHl1e 'most futense'
(severe lack ofsleep and not much food in our bellies). minds. Suddenly we were the objects not of hostility, homegrown f6pd, beer, nude daIl<,:ingi music"'s~- .
The continuous blasts.. of energy, however, created but hospitality. There~s Sneed pouring us appte juice.. ming (in a 'de~p, bOulder-arid~.pooH'iil~a: .creek)' and
from out collective anger; adrenaline, and chaos was There's the loc~lsarguingto release us from lockdown,.' m<?lasses-coy'ereq cock:fi..&l!-~g :e.ve~:"a~ .the ..Ka,tuah '
enough to create a rumble'clearly audible to those..and then offering ~s a spare_TV to watch. the news. I I:Icllbende~ Secret Hideaway. Trj.~:~~Y~b ·:"·c "\~ ;\ .'
outside the jail. " . Bizarre. . J '. . ' -., .' • ,'. \ Dayton, TenneSsee:in~y q.eveifpe:",tlle=-scuP'(agaln.

Therewaseverythingfro~ thechantingofanti-lVA Things just got ldopier. ~aturpaynight featured' a"Let'~:P?pe'~ot..Sl.1OC1c ~ave~: are~st:l1r~gJel(ctS'lhe -
slogans to tribal drumming on the sheet metal walls, visit from ahellfire preacher. He gave us moreofthese '. remaining'21. d.efeildants dig m:-for,ftie1~Q.g run; The

. .from clapping ~ocollecti.ve chanting and pounding demented cQmi9 tYPified by the one calledHi There. halls: pi 't!Ie "~ea~ Gountf)ail·~tilJ ·r~Yerbe!~te~. the ;..,
with the EF! Wimmin to'singing songs of -resistance, It's about av.erage-guy. Charley Connor wh() meets ,ch~t ", ~'It!s9n1y~the beginnfn It':..···- ' ,~J~giI).- .. ~,

,and yes,'e~ena 20-minute c.ollective "OM"ing.. '. : , . theGriIIi Rec;lp.er,at work ("hi there!") ap.q.goes to heU' , ·.ning.;~~":. ""'''~' :.' .' .~,., . _ .
·Bal.lwas setat$l,OOO,orj ffyou were'fromTennessee,' and·b~p1s for.ever, the punishfuenfof the'·unsa~edi".; ,\<;o~~b4#6~jfOI:ftteopgoJ!lg "~~'ciS,wen,·~·

you could bond out·for a hundred bucks through the 'Seriously! Sunday fearureq a visit from th.e·MockiIlg~. ,'" astlie planQ.e~:FdyiJ~ujt,,-can:.be:t~toltie-Watts Bai: '~
. lOCal bondsmen sliylo~:'.Eventuallyabout half of ,bird .l,.ady to;administer"services.~' (It's itia~i.tioi):in,' ,Le-gaI Defeqse~F1JI:14, PQ:I!O~;13;)ttnattari~~; TN":,
,t:h~~:e ~e~tedg~~,?rb,6i:ld~; IP:~s~pn.Tue~day ~er, Rhea,<;9~t;yi ro~.1<~0W.) :She .ha~:~s q~zY'pf~ti~· ,~. :3]~p:~~¥-".'.~;,. ~~;,~..,' ;" ,;,:':.;~;:;\~!.~.:. "; , :"1·,"'~:. ~-,' .' ,

O~:1~ti~p~tPt,~P~~C\P:f~i. ;'-:',..:'.- ,~: -A':', : ';:::,~" '. SY.;9~~~~f·:8W~~jha .1?y.il!;In'~~,~er~;~t'h~?.,th:~:. ,,~,?'\' ):'. 1t!~:'~:~~~~\:~~:<;{t~f'::;~,~~.~j~?:h:-/ '
.' . ' . , Lughnas¥ia l~.~;;fl.hifist(Pp.ge)f~

,. '&l~'" '" __.... ~ ... :. .;.rt ~.• "" • ... ... __ ~ _.J.~'" . ~ . .. .... ....,



World Bank
1818 H St., NW
Washington, DC 20433 USA

Ministerstvo podohospodarstva
Ing. Pavel Koncos, minister
Dobrovicova 12
812 66 Bratislava SLOVAK1A

and introducing new, improved "eco-oils" for
the saws! Cost = $26.9 million. Problem: More
deforestation, more roads, more pavement.

2) Create a forest information system in
volving GIS technology, CAD projections, etc.
Cost= $1.9 million. Problem: While Slovak
foresters play "Tetris" on the $10,000 GIS work
stations, the WB will use the data to plan
further exploitation of Slovakia's resources.

3) Plant non-native spedes (Douglas fir and
eastern red oak) over the next ten years for
energy production in agriculttJral areas. The
proposal also recommends a: $93 million
project for creating 15,000 hectares of forest
that can be harvested in 3-5 years to fuel new
biomass power plants. Cost= $113 million.
Problems: Slovakia, like many countries in
central Europe, wastes ,huge amounts of en
ergy.Thecheapestand mostecologicallysound
way to "produce" more energy is to conserve
it.
WHAT YOU CAN DO:

If this World Bankprojectbecomes a reality,
Slovak forests are doomed-for all genera
tions! Please write or fax:

For more information, contact VLK Forest
Protection Group, Levocska 5 08001

Presov, Slovkia, phone +42-91-314 45.QO, e
mail: Lukac Juraj~m.,gtl;apG.org-,;:.o,.;:N:<!tive

forest Network, PO Box 6151 Bozeman, Mon
tana, phone (406) 585-9211, e-mail:
nfn@igc.apc.6r~,.

" ..

Slovakta currently logs about 4.5 million
cubic meters of wood (1.9 MMBF), exporting
about 5 percent. Under the WB loan proposal,
logging would increase to between 9 and 13
million cubic meters (3.8 to 5.5 MMBF) annu
ally, rapidly depleting Slovak forests.

Biodiversity grants from the World Bank's
Global Environmental Facility (GEF) may al
readybe pavingthe way for further WB invest
ment in Slovakia's natural resources. The GEF
grants, totaling $2 million, mainly proVide

funds for research, mapping,'
an..<ldat(i <;(>llection. Nearly,
ey,'~tx:<:ouiimr,}~ceiving the
re'~pvely' s'rtfa1CG£F. grants
later signs on fo~ much larger
loans cteslgfiedtoprepare'the
country for greater resource
extraction and export.'
mE WORLD BANK LOAN

The alleged aim of the Slo
vak loan project, prepared by
the WB and Slovak Ministry
of Agriculture, entitled "Eco
logical Management of For
ests in Slovakia, 1995-1999,"
is toconserveforests for future
generations. The project, lays
virtually all the blame for for
est destruction on industrial

pollution and acid rain, much of it from
outside Slovakia. It ignores the disastrous for- "
est management practices of the last 45 years,
carried out by a largely incompetent forestry
bureaucracy and huge state companies intent
on fulfilling production goals, not on caring
for the country's magnificent forests. The WB
proposes to:

1)"Ecologize" logging technology by paving
old forestry roads; extending roads deeper'
into the forest; purchasing chainsaws with
catalytic converters running on lead-free fu~l;

-~- ;~:.- -";..:; . .

Indian Sea Turtles Face Extinction
BY BANKA BEHARY DAS

The Olive Ridley turtle is one 'of the most vices (TED'S) IS not mandatory for trawlers
endangered species of sea turtle in the world plying this region of the coast:
and is protected under a number of interna- Internationalenvironmental organizations
tional treaties. Afterthe PadficCoastofMexico, have repeatedly appealed to the Chief Minis
the Gahirmatha beach nesting place, in the ter of Orissa to stop the construction of the
Bhitara Kanika sanctuary on the eastern coast jetty. But the state government has been un
of Orissa, India; has the second largest nesting moved. We demand that the following steps
population in the world. The sanctuary pro- be taken immediately to save the Olive Ridley
vides one of only nine exsitent mass nesting population and also to stop the destruction of
sites in the world. the mangrove forest:

This global treasure's existence is seriously 1.Thatthe Gahirmatha Coast and atleast 20
threatened by the con- kilometers out to sea be
struction of a large jetty declared a marine sanc-
for a fishery complex at tuary, with nofishingper-
Talcn,ua, ' 10 mitted.
kilometers away. 2. That the entire
The Bhitara Kanika Bhitara Kanika area be
sanctuary's mangrove declared a national park
forests, home to the sciIt ' and the m;mgtove forest
water _crocodile; king and its wildlife be pro-
cobra, three'species of " tected; and included in
water monitors, white- . ' the, International Bio-
bre~sted sea eagl~~'- and, 'sphere Reserve and
hawksbHlanct leather.:. , World Heritag~ Site un-
back turtles, -are also threatened by the jetty. der the provisions set, forth by· the United

Once the jetty is completed, it will anchor States.
more than 500 motorized boats which Will 3. That the Talchua fishing project be re
land 50 tons offish everyday. The movement viewed anddropped:rohibite the usepfplastic
and disturbance created by these boats will gill nets along the entire coast and mandate

. have seriQus effects on the ecoJogical balance TED useage.' ,
of the area. Human settlement and other We appeal to ail~vironmenuiliSts tQ voice their
activity have already depleted themangrove protestandwrite totheprimeMinisterofIndia and
forest. The biggest th:r.eat to the sea turtles is the C1}ie( Minister~'ofOrissa to accept these de
the uSe of-plastic'ginJ),etsup to two kil()me- mands to save the Olive Ridley turtles and man-

,ters long.' Turtles droWn ill· the nets; 'and , grove 'for.estS. .
others aretatallyip.j!1red by theprbpellers of, Prime Minister of India; New Delhi~ India
the trawlers. The use of a:turtfe excluder de- 110001;'Orissa Minister, Bhubaneswar, India.-.. -

Save Slovak Forests

World Bank
Seminar
Trashed

. BY VLK FoREST PROTECTION GROUP

Can chainsaws with catalytic converters
save Slovakia's forests? Will paving old dirt
roads deep in the forest conserve them for
"future generations"? How about "ecological
oils" for lubricating the blades on chainsaws?

Eco-chainsaws (ind new asphalt are among
the plans in the Slovakgovernment's applica
tion for a $90-100million forest management
loan from the ,World Bank (WB). The plan

, calls for more than dou
bling timber production in

, Slovakia, despite massive,
, damage alreadyinflictedby
logging. Considering the

'Slovak government's dire
,e<;:onomic situation, the
needto repay the WB loan '
(plus interest) would likely
force evengreatercuttingof
trees for export.

Two Slovak environmen
tal groups, the forest pro
tection organization VLK

! ("wolf" in Slovak) and the
Green Perspective Founda
tion, areleadingacampaign
to save Slovakia's forests ....,!lI::!~_I6~~~~~c::=
from the potentially disas
trous WB loan. With your help, international
pressure can help stop this loan, the latest in
•aseries ofWB loans from Mexicoto Malaysia.

,BACKGROUND '
Slovakia, the eastern part of' the former

, CzeChoslovakia; covers49,000squarekmwith
about 2 million hectares (S million acres) of

"forest andover 5 million people. Several for
ests, includingcergovin eastern Slovakia; are
amongst the closest thing to native forest left
in Europe. Slovakforests, found in mountain
ous areas, are home to 10,000 species of ani-

;.. mals and'over 3S,OO(}spedes of p!~ts.., ~ ,
. -.~ _ .~ ~. ~-·::t. __ " . ".. •..:- ':.. . ;;- """~,

Five members of Leeds Earth First! fixed in
ann tubes blockaded' em entrance to a
World Bank Seminar in West Yorkshire,
England. Before being arrested, the five
successfully backed up traffic 3/4 of a mile.
They wete held fonix hours and released
without charge. Two protesters also infil
trated the seminar and garnered useful
information. A photo of the blockade
appeared on the front page of the main
regional newspaper.

Leeds EF! tc!tgeted the semInar "Export
,Opportunities Through World Bank Furid
ing," in order 'to expose how multilateral .
corporate scum make it, profit off the backs
of .the world's poor. Moriey disguiseQ as aid.
is usually pilfered bymultin-ati<;>.nals. Simon
Lewis of Leeds EF! says'of the institution,.
"In the 1990's; the solepl!rpose of the
World Bank is to ease the c6nsdence ofthe
western donor countries, while providing
their companiesand:industries with lucra:..
tive contracts to finance, build, run and
service the usually highly sodally and
environmentally destructive 'development'
Qiojects the World Bank pushes/' Recent

',World Bailk'iIioni~sdesgibed as "aid"
_':ihclude cont:t:aetsto Coca Cola Corporation
,:t for $58~triillion.ana to British Gas'runisia

Ltd., wlfo then'useQ the $~5 million'to
- produce ctud~ oil for expOrt.

Page'16 ~r#:iirit,!LU~h 1994 ,~" .
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Activists BeateninOdessa UK Road Protester Cut Out of Tree

'Police Destroy, .': '.'
Activists' C&mp:'.'"

On Tuesday, 5th July, Martin Ellis, a road protester opposing the
Wymondham Bypass, crashed 40 feet to the ground while workers were trying
to cut down the grove of trees which he was sitting in to protect. The trees were
felled to make way for the new Batheastern Swainswick Bypass, part:,of the A46
corridor near Solsbury Hill.

He was placed in the intensive care ward at Frenchay Hospital. His multiple
injuries included two punctured lungs (he is on a respirator), 'Spinal injuries, a
broken ankle, busted ribs and two broken legs. Subsequently, Martin had hjs'
spinal cord and his legs operated on and is "recovering."

Martin is an experienced climber who tried to protect trees at the
Wymondham by-pass site and spent many hours sitting 110 feet in the air
occupying a pile driver. He has been a tree sitter at Solsbury Hill for two

months. '
After Martin fell, workslowed at the site, but only for the rest

of the day. However, since the inciderit, the media and
local community are very supportive of the blockades.

Send letters to Martin Ellis at the Greenhouse, 48
Bethel St., Norwich, Norfolk, UK NR2 INR. For more

information on the blockades call the Greenhouse
at (0603) 631007, or the Solsbury Hill Ca~p Office
at (0225) 481995.' '

On July 6; police in Cherpovets,'iU~Sia q.~~ .. '
strayed a camp set up by environmentalists ,and
anarchists protesting CherepovetsMetallutglc: '
Enterprises"AO SEVERSTAL."Before-'6blttercit
ing the camp, five activists were arrested: Two
received five days in prison while the rest
were fined 100,000 Rubles (about $50).,

The camp, composed of Russian and
Ukrainian activists, was set up,outside the '

Enterprise's Government offices. The Russian radical environmental group, "
Ecodefense! reports that since the camps inception on July 1, the participClA.t$.'~

were constantly harassed by police and the Enterprise's own security force:,~, ."
The camp needs yourhelp! ,';'1~;"', '

, Please, send letters of protest against the ,violence of the Cherepovets ,govem- "
'meiii, the pblite.aild;the:'AdminiStrati0Il',Qf,Enterpf,ises: :, .~. ' ,rc~.-: '~:',- ' ~

The Mayor of Cherepovets, pro Stroiteley 2, 162600 Cherepovets; Russia
The Director of "AO SEVERSTAL" Mr. Upuhin, ul. Mira 30, 162600

Cherepovets, Russia. ~

Conta~ Ecodefense!: e-mail ecodefense@glas. ape.org

Fourteen activists were jumped by police and beaten with fists and wooden
poles in Odessa, Ukraine on July 22. Four people were severely hurt. While
descending upon the unarmed activists, police reportedly hurled racial slurs
directed at foreign activists who came to protest with Ukrainian environmen
talists against an oil transfer terminal being built in the Black Sea. The assailants
also threatened further violence if protesters continued their campaign.

The groups leading the protest, Ecodefense! and Rainbow Keepers, reported
that the ambush took place behind the Oblast Council in Odessa and was led
by Deputy Sheriff Primorskiy. After Primorskiy struck the first activist, his goons
qUickly followed suit. This incident was the latest in a series of aggressions
against the ~ctivists.The day before this atrocity, twenty-three people were
arbitrarily arrested while at their protest camp. Action participants declared a
hunger strike as a protest against the police's brutal tactics.

Environmentalists began gathering in Odessa on July 6 to
protest the construction of the oil transfer terminal. The
tenninal is planned for the Odessa Shoal, where 65
percent of Black Sea's fish reproduce and 70 percent
of the sea's biomass exists. The inevitability of an
oil spill greatly threatens the Black Sea's already
suffering ecosystem. Ecodefense! asserts that
the project is highly illegal, for it violates
regulations set by both the Ukraine Land Code
and the MiniStry of Nature. Among their
actions, the international coalition successfully
took over transfer terminal construction
equipment for two hours. "

A set of demands has been put forth by the
Protest Camp that they claim, if not followed,
gives them the right to stop the project: immedi
ately stop all work on the oil transfer terminal;
restore land damaged by construction; compensate
lost wages to those who have previously made a
living from the Black Sea and have been affected
by the project. The coalition's demands are sup
ported by 65 percent of the Odessian people.

Presently, the Odessa campaign is in dire trouble
since many of their activists have been either arrested or physically harmed.
Members of the Protest Camp are asking for Iriternational support for their
their struggle. One can contact the camp by calling (0482) 26-82-75 and
(0482) 45-92-01.

....Letters"ca""nalso' be sent to: . ,',.
Odessa Company for the Expo'rt'
and Import of Oil Products
Director V.S Filippchuck
UKRAINE
Odessa
ul.Nalivnaya 15

NFN Targets Australian EIDbassy
BY JAKE KREILICK

The Native Forest Network (NFN) expanded its
effol1is to protect Australia's remaining native forests
by orgat).izing an action at the Australian Embassy
in Washington, DC on July}3th. Yours truly and
Fletch scrambled atop the carport in front of the
embassy and held a banner reading "BAN
WOODCHIPPING: FREE TASMANIAN FORESTS!"
We stayed for 30 min
utes before the US Secret
Service was called and '
asked to arrest us by
Ausste security.

Fletch and I agreed to
come down jf we could
talk with the ambassa
doraboutthethreats
from woodchipping to '
Australian biodiversity
as well as to local 
communities and
economies. The Aussies declined and we were,
hauled off to DC Central Lockup where we took an
enlightening 28 hour course "DC Cultural Anthro
pology lOl-War on Black People." We spent a rough
night in a holding cell that'made Sarawak prisons
,look comfortable, facing a felony charge for "0CCU-

,pying foreign soil."
, ,In the end,the,Secr~tService and the judge
decided thCit it wa§n'~worth their time to mess with

a couple of lowbaggers and'spit us out of the human logging in old growth and native forests containing'
void and back onto the sultry DC asphalt. Most high conservation value by 1995. With ongoing ~:

revealing was the telephone conversation that logging in the proposed ,Great Western Tiers Na-:-' ,,"'~

Cove/Mallard Coalition legal coordinator Wayne tional Park and the Gog Range, it's time (or the ,',.
Price had with the head of security at the Australian Prime Minister Keatlng, Minister ofResoUrces Bedall.
Embassy when he inquired about my sfatus. "We and Minster of EnviIojrnlent Faulkn~r to put up or
donit want to charge him mate, we just want him shut up. ' , " ,
off our fucking building." Our specific concerns for Tasniania-include:

To make a long story short, the action was part of l)The Great Western Tiers must Qe induded iiJ.
NFN's international pulp 'the Western Tasmania Worl9 Heritage ExteQsi6q~,

and paper campaign and The area has been proposed'as a national park sirice
focused on export 1990 and is home to all of Tasmania's mammals'"
woodchipping licenses and 70 species of birds,
in Tasmania. Not just in 2)The Tarkine is.the largest temperate'raunorestm :
Tassy but throughout ,the Southern Hemhphere'~~ is of global signifi- ' 'Xi '

Australia, native forests cance. _
are being converted to 3)The Southern Forests' are home to the tallest ~. :~
woodchips bound flowering plants mthe world CUld'sijeuld,be,ll: ~_:, -

'largely for Asian markets. cluded in the Western TasmaniciWorld}leritage :-,,'.
Formerly diverse forest ,Area" ' , ,.-,' ,
communities are turned 4)The Go.,g ~~gejs nQme"lO the-Gi~tJ1res}:ilV&lter,~

into fiber farms com- , Crayfish'(the w9rl~/s large~t) whiCh " .' - aten~, "-~. :
posed of monocultures of eucalyptus or radiata pine' from nativ~ fgresfcoIl.yerSioQ. to :pl . ens. '

, (Monterey pille), Only one in ten trees are used for ' 'NFN eilcoijrag~sfoi~t activists t 'actio4'
sawlogs in Tasmania. ' , ,demos, and clvn'di,sob£dience at ~~erAusti"cUi

The reason Jor :targeting the Australian Federat , : emb~ssies ¥I9 con~ulates~aroU[ld the>world. c; ,,
Government in the US is Simple. International . ,- NFN S6uthem-Uemispli;ere at HZ ~u'Ba~ Rd/' '''''. , .
pressure is necessarY to g,e~ th~ AuSsies·to~liveup'to ~;~' -:- Rel~iail!-e,:1astnani,a ~30Z; Al:lstralia.foi·nio~~
the promise that the Australian'delegation'niade at _~ ~ormat;ion. :" ~

to the BiOdiversity '(reaty in Oeneva'lastyeaF. The . . -. .' - , .
Australian LaQorPartY,:c0IIimj~edt0~en9ingall . " .

. :. ~ .....

J '.i-:::.! ":" ,~. . ,,,-!-'~ --. • .. -~.'.: ~~........ ,_.. • ....~.
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******************************************************************************· ~
• *• *
~ Armed With Visions SEND FOEMS ro, ~
• Warrior Poets Society *
• Clear as cut glass Bancroft & Telegraph *
• ASUC Box 36/ *
~ & just as dangerous Berlceley. CA 94720-// JJ ~
"7' all rights reserved to the authors ~

• *.*******************************************************************************
• *• *• *: HAVE A ·DAY ROCK DREAM :: ~~~ :
• Shaded from the sun ... *
: It was another public notice I took welcome shelter .. :
• This one from the Department of Behavior Under the ledge. *
: It resurrected the old merchandising expression The dark slot in the smooth wall :
• from the last millenium:' Gaped like a giant's grin *
• "Have a Nice Day" And swallowed me whole. *
• *• As the accepted official salutation When night came I stretched out *
• among 21st Century humans. Under the rock, *
• *.. Bear didn't care what the notice said The sandstone a few feet above my face, *

· • But he knew human treachery And wondered when this shoulder would shrug, *
: (while in captivity, such things were said cruelly). Rock crashing down :
• On the street the expression was used mindlessly Taking me back in one pulverising smash. *t by people who, when they thought about it at all, . I could feel it there :
• meant "nice" as acceptable, normal, like whatever . Pressing down upon me, *t was "good" on tv. Compressing my bones to fossil, :
• But, it was used by people who didn't know Dashing my brains to powdery dust *
• what "day" meant. And blood oozing with the stone seams *t Since they still didn't know From that moment, forever :
~ but thought something had saved it Destined to dream of rock, *

- .: They were ordered to use it once again. My epitaph sleeping :
• Bear ate the notice In the smooth canyon wall. *
: along with the officer's lunch next to it on the seat. :
• Walkin' Jim Stoltz *t D.O., Mashpee in '93 from The Whisper Behind The Wind- *· ~~:

• *• *~ ..
~ *rr: 0""/< .,. windsong:.

t-MESSENGER I bow down to one : ../
~ *• Blue Jay, I remember who hails the winds, *
• and I kneel to whom they answer. *
: sailing the stars from a redrock reef, you Green-eyed forest beast, :

speaking a story of life• what's this power you wield? *
: beyond the waters above The-wind-i-s-the-song I am Its <lancer. . :~

• *. .. • Dragons of the Earth ...Would that the winds ~t Breathing Female Fire would answer my cry :
• Cooking our roots- ...with forces enough to break ~

• Red fox in the cliff these infernal devices *
.- Dry hand on the drum *• that bring down the forest *.t .Bare feet on the blond dunestone and cause Mother's heart to ache. *
• Dancing the desert dusk, :
it .And you'r lovely scars . *Can it be true?
: swimming in the smooth mud Can their hearts be so hard :
• of riverbank, reminding us *that they cannot hear Mother cry?
: . where.you'vebeen... These men who would order :.

"! the destruction of life ~
"7' _ Once_we looked out over a city ~
• .. d -d B h II and cause the whole planet to die. *
• ' .. ' oome. ut t en, a *

· ~ .'. cities are doomed * J
;. :: .~d when_ they fall The winds have the power, : . J

• ·-.j·imagine you'll call from the trees: but only with time * '1
': '. :'~PlayLPlayJ Play!".. do their f9rces wear. down those of man. : .~.~

· il-:,:~> To'~ri_ng about change, * ~
il ,~An<J even ..though YOJl:re prQ~ably . to help my dear -Mother, *
il' . *il ·.very far away" .,..-. I must doso with my own hand. *
: __ you. ~till ~~~. ~_'., :
il through the fine .black ~eak,~::_ Now is the time, *
il . of the jay night-creatures who wait, . *
: to gather our strength around. : : c.

ilS. Ring . The winds are howling *.
"'. il· .; " _, within and without.- *.;- ~.i",~~ ,:~.; I , It's time' to bring the walls dOWn!: '0'

il . , ~, ' sylvan wilder . *"
il~, _ . .*

,~. '::'. . ..-~: _" c.'· "'" .. ,'. ..." .'.' *
:~.o., ./fA'-. -¥: .., ~ Jf - -!fo .

, _ _ _ <. .,~ ~ _.' _•• ' • _ '. • • ,,_. • _ l-

-:-, .-J
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and must be covered up (no
free commodities here) is run
ning jesus and hell bent to
create annageddon on earth.
No wonder so many folks at
tempt to escape into reality
altering substances.

Human society has become
an infestation out-of-balance
with the natural world. We
must either radically and com
passionately change--or suf
fer the catastrophic fate
which happens to any species
--such as insects--when they
exceed their natural roles
and their impacts reach epi
demic infestation proportions.

, It is far beyond time to
. pull the t.v. plugs, smash
the screens, shake off the
lethargic apathy, drop the
wage-slave yoke of daily drud
gery, ask serious questions,
open our awareness, and take
action for the besieged life
of this earth.

There is one more sue
cies in ;vhich 'i,e are in dan
ger of losing: the natural,
wild~-or in the case of most
folks reading this--feral hu
myn. On e who knows -'how to sur
vive '.rlthin their ecosystem
without spending dead presi
dents at the co.rner store.

'. One that exists free from the
dictates of corporate clocks
schedules, and inane corrupt
government laws--Iaws which
exist primarily to protect
the "property" and interests'
of wealthy fools standing
deep in the blood of wildlife
nature, the conquered, en-

. slaved, arid ,la\)oring ROor.
The choice' is yours;, you can
live the drama of survival
-or go as cattle into the

,abyss,.

edIt with recycling and de
forestation shortly before
it too collapsed. These cur
rent whacked-out' societies,
--in which diversity is scorn
ed, women, people of color,
gays, free spirits, anarch~

ists, and activists q.s well
as the laboring poor are tar
geted'and oppressed, which
holds millions of people .im
prisoned--subsists by one
species arrogantly over-popu
lating, sucking the life
blood from other species and
the earth, upon which all
life depends. Psychotic in
behavior, afraid of "wilder
ness" arid nature, with its
sterile schools, laws, and
rigid codes -in which even
ones own body is "illegal"

there is a "dead zone" 300
, miles long and ten miles

wide. Other dead zones 'in
the seas and oceans are
found in the Mediterranean,
the Mideast, and off por
tions of the Ellropean and
North American coasts, due
to toxic pollutants.

In the Ocean, the pro
ducer of the majority of the
earth's oXygen, the phyto
plankton, are in decline-
due to pollutants and the in
crease in ultra-violet radia
tion due to ozone layer de
pleti.o:c. The declining ozone
layer is another "improv~

ment" from civilized society
caused in large part by cfc
chemical compounds (ttank
Dupont and'I.C.I.).

-II: Once almost half of Ch:ina
" i670 million acres- was

forested. This ecosystem
has long s:ince collapsed,
irith rnany of its unknmvn
1.:dldlife species vanished
:into extinction. Now this
regions riversystems suf
fer from deadly floods
and the heaviest silta-,
tion levels in the world.

* Over 4,500 years ago, the
Indus River valley of West
ern India was home to ti
gers, water buffaloes, ele
phants, rhinos, bears, and
numerous other species, in
cludirig some we'll never
know. Due to centuries of
Empires and agriculture,
this area is now semi-arid
des ert, and also suffers '
from severe flooding.

* The forests of EUrope
have, been hacked away from
ancient celtic, through Ro
rnan, to "modern" times.
Nost of the original for":
ests arid wildlife are gone.
From' the. 'deforested, de
pleted soils of Ireland
and the British Isles, the
~ickly 'forests of Germany,
to batren lands in Spain
and Greece, ,EUrop,e' s for-'

- ests 'have peen Severely ,
ravag~(:r, ,imd inminy, ,
places-former f9rested eco- ,

- sys,tems are ~el1 on their-, ~
way 't,o join:ingtheir prede- ~

ces~oz:'s,,in the,Mid-.Ea.st, I
AfrJ.ca, and ASJ.a., Mean- "
while, In Gerinariy, people-
are eXcited if they are '
lucky enough to see a wild ,
squirrel.. .

~. In North America we can
< .~se~ ?rk ~rlier stage of
'~i" c~y;i1~t JQr:!~~,pr9Cess of

r " des ' " Jiea:~iQr(being re-- ,
peat;', :'" ere~ ,*t'ess than 5%, A]j'eady -there are blind Excerpted from

, of :tlf~\originalancient " rabbits iri Chile,' a global Gone to Croatan ~
,,' forests.ofthe U.S. rana~. decline 'of sensitive amphib- colonists and still know
.' Some,$p'~eieS wMchhave al- ian species, and rising skin "Several years passed before ) :', exactly who they are••_••

r~dY:becom'e'extinctdue cancer rates. Australia and anyone thought to send out an J ,~,~, l\1ropean colonists transmuted
to in~s~rial,society's Canada regularly issue warn- expedition to the abandoned i¥/,;~,S themselves :into Noble Savages
progress are: ings regarding public colony--and when it arrived I ~l:"c said goodbye to Occult Imper-

. health safety for severe 0- J.°t found the island deserted-.--;-f!--I~\'i~'LialjSmand-th-e--mis,eri-es-of
Ma.rylan~darter, Harley suck- zone depletion days . (the US 'Fl.' ivili ti d took to h
er, OWen's and Leon spr:ing What happened to the Colony' ~,', ...~ c za on, an t e

doesn't participate :in this. of Ro'anoake? P.essimists for~t."
pupfish, ,thick-tail chub, "politically dangerous" pol-
San Gorgonio trout, Enerald:in jumped to the conclusion that
, d R "'::'''1,'5 ,icyof forming its citi- host'il~ Indian"s ha'd mOped it,'an oy~'ilver trout, zens.)

',,::(ti,ver ra.'1ging) 'Lake _' \'f~ have,;:inherited the out, and this explanation
,Sturgeoif*and miny:Pacific , legacy of c-entilries ..of hier- later found its. way :into
(:,:;N.W. S~~n ruils'"ar,e now ex-" ",' arcnal "civilizations" which American history books.
; 'tinct,~-J~Msenger\Pigeori,Pal~ '~operate to, 'satisfy the greed The rescue mission found
,),as CO~!,,~t,Labra1or'Duck~,~', 'o'f a ·f..... a,~ the '.Mm,ense' of no, evidence 'of ~ massacre--

. . ~ ~1' bo' burned h ' ,I can see a- blue
/.'Heath}iEt1j Gua~ltipe Petrel;,. ' <nature, wildlife, other peo_ no nes, no ouses.,
'''::Great:AJ*:~Carc>l:hiaParakeet'," pIes and cUltures, and the' It found the Colony's cannon like you wouldn't believe

. ,;~~r; , .. " '.' ";;.' • " ..,laboring, enslaved, a:ndim..; care1'u11y. buried. ,And it through my "'lindo',,!,

"~'.,'I!,;.',I:',:,:.. '.,:,.,.,.. :",:..:."".,i~;.'", ..•1••.· .1'.' ,prisoried classes of their found a note carved :into a darkenmgover the mou.")tains
~:::.. ~ ...... .' 'o~ societies., From warlords tree: "Gone to Croatan." -i,/'1here clouds .reign.

::,;~!'rany o~~~s, su~h as the: Wolf ,', priestdorns, ,fi~fdorns, k:1ng- ~~~:~e~a:ri~\;he I am feeling 'the tree
,,;,GrizzlYl~;)~:!-son;,:~Wol;.ver:ine;.,'dorns,feudal,societ:j.es, ft"iEl'ldly Indians who lived on and you through the, tree
,o,FisQer~:(;~d.too,uia,riy'others' ..' slave holding':':invading socie- another island down the for awhile we are joined
:: ... ~,"-plarit~~M~~·~an~~-·.;to name,' '., ties, to the 'modern' DD.11ti- a t 'in fallirig 'into ~editation

"rn '0 'ext' ':ted f " . ' cos ••••
,:5~' ave_ "e,~\ °~ " r~" "':;IJationa.l "NfM Worl~Corpor- ,The fate of the "colonists . forgetting our tanporary form .
~/:,most, o~i,'l:he~_fc:>.rmer hab,~tat .,,' ate disOrderll

- or U.S. Cor~, 'is'easy to trace. Clearly I want to ,touch without
.',' \t{l:t,~,~,the ~pr~d',()f ,tox.~, .«poratec.l~euda1,State;theJDa-, -f·ed ,up with slaving for a. s,eeking satisfactiun .
·~~ic tecIi!t.9',l0gical s,pciety,,'" ~'T_",'jority;of,>ln.unans' have be.. . . bunch of"absente~ London . '
,.t its h~rd;#::::ofg~a;~i.ng"liv~"';,'.;;~;'haVedlike the domesticated.' ;,gent1EmEl'l,. the lower classes '; no<s~.ti8;tibn ,
~<,stock"I~c,lj·emica~'~r·P!lSed~~i;i"'~·r,~;"';'geneticai.ly inbred critters . . o't RQa,noake had sjmply . '--'i'Jhile~'brushedovertis,
~:,(,ricultl1i-j{tand. iD~a:!--ie-bl~ d.e:'~:;j;,:" ':~he.Y' eat~-an' easily'maniim- '. ' dropped- out, and gone native~," "v'lith her body, . "
;"'mal'ld forj}(timber"4:tr.eSo:urct;S:';/?jY:~lated herd to placate 'and' T,hey' J!X)ved to CrQatan .and . moss bar.kskin·scars ,,'
':'~:>South(;Airi~~.ca;':S;~t~::A&ia','",s.i.;.':~,:'1,ilsaiisfYth~: tfiat:eria:l aesfreSjod1jeci' th( tribe~- then moved ~tweeil'us ," .. ".
:,'-:beria,;,~r.I~fthe~~q~~da,ancf:':,;,~~:~~d~P5Y~hotiC':ind~EI'lcies. again to the great dismal no remembranc'e tomorrow

other 'last'· renaming natural .: : ,of the:Wealthy and their cor- swamp, where they avoided no,,,, .. ,. ::,.' ,""7'
,) lands 9Cthis earth are be- ", i;upt,gov:_~,!nn,en:tal powers. discove:I'y.fpr ~ long ,t:1Jne that. \'ie.ape",. . ,
" ing devastated. ',ath' mining, 0, ,.:-",' :;T,octay;' thiS' process con~ , (despite "elusive ruiners of ',meet'ipg'at the· short

:.;" pollut.atits,' and urban sprawl '. ':, tirlu~, at- 'un8us~~ble ex:po~~, Ugrey...eyed Iridians"). Later,: . stretchofpat1'1" , . ,
><it'is: not forests'~l1one'-~nent:i.a:lly,;.incr-ee.sit)g'rates.~'they,absorbed runaway slaveis, ~ ' .. ~ ,>," ,-',' ,'.',
':twhich'";Cl:il~'being"destroyec(.''" _', .~d while ,societ;V:':'f-.~~s~'n'ew~;'~ :into ,theirpopulatiOri and', ',' "be.t:ore::the~div~:r'genc~,,11;;·"
'>~Much'-:o,(,Jn~ewor,~d'.~' wetJ,ands'-' ,:),y acq~irE!C,i "gre.es:teS~1;';- ,the '~;;survi:ired as a "tri-ra'ci.al , : a.nd.:'1e."ar~'witli6ut e:tv~.~ized
"<are,'g6ri~'~drairiecI~'f0r agri~ _ "deforestati6n'"arid';~QJ::ogical' '_,,:, isolate"cOJll'J'll1ri:tty" for cen-' '.- ,j , _,.' . ,identities
;~-'cuitUii~~d,urbaniza:tion/In";-:~; 'd~~tr,uc:t-ion~calat~?.,glo~i~,,~,!:~;turlea : In fact-the· CrOatans.t ~ ,.,~b}lt separ:ate smootl1. ~~ls,
',: the durf,~of' Mexico 'off the' , :- 'lYce'~et, raneinber; Jmp'e!:'ial'.: -': -'are' st-m" there atill~7have ",:,\ -', ,seeking change ,in ~.the warmth-

,- ¥Jiss~s'ippl- ,River, delta . ,."~0zTt1pt, Ro~e' became ,"90r£ern:~,;;' "th~ r:amni nanl~' of "R6anOiikc;"::::- ~: ' , ,," ," .,.' ~ 'of :wilaness. - ' ",
, :;" ;. - - -- '.



READING LIST:
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. OZONE DESTROYER:

Sandoz
1300 E. Touhy Ave.
Des Plaines,IL 60018
(708). 699-1616

Pope & Talbot
1500 SW 1st
Portland, Oregon 97201
(503) 228-9161

Platte Chemical Co.
150 S vain st.
Fremont, Nebraska 68205'
(303) 356-4400

Cornbelt. Chemical Co.
POB 410 " .

. JlcCook, 1m 69001
(308) 345-S057

Go to your nearest or Don't lose anything. Be sure..
regional Forest "Servi~e", to sutmit· a npetition for
Bureau of Land "Management" Stay" when you appeal &/or· a
and similar offices. Find motion for a TEmporau Re-
out '",hat their plans are. straining Order when you go
Get on their mailing list-- to court, or the destruction
for every issue that may may happen while you're wait-
concern you. Get copies of ing for your appeal or -court
Ehvironmental Assessments, case to be heard. Find out
Ehvironnental Inpact State- what formats are r6::luired and
ments and their Supplements what deadlines must be met--
and Appendices and Biolog- and whether your response
ical Evaluations for the must be postmarked or receiv-
agencies' proposed projects ed by that deadline.
(euphemistically called Grounding 70urself in and
"Integrated Weed Management", really getting to know the
"Salvage" sales, "Animal area and critters,being
Damage Control" .etc.) Ask threatened are essential to
for sale/proposed action both your sanity and your
maps and buy the relevant success in stopping the
district maps (quads or a destruction. The primordial
Fireman's map of the whole pull of the wild must be felt
district). Ask for copies by you and expressed through'
of sensitive plant & animal you for the way to be clear-
survey data for the area-- and your case compelling. '
also survey methodology. Jumping throughtheirnoope
Use Freedom of Information is m~ely disEmpoWering and
Act r6::luests if necessary. frustrating if you don't do
Comb these documents for any it well enough to stop thEm
violations (usually technical or to aid achievEment of
are more likely to be upheld long-term campaign ~ls-.
in court) of the National' Take advantage of every .
Ehvironmental Policy Ac~,_ opportunity to build a move-
the Ehdangered Species Act; ment of resistance aroUnd the
the National Forest Manage- issue--other..dse 'yoU: may stop
ment Act or other federal, this one, but your childr..eri
state or local law. (Get and the livirigearth may be

RJ Mahoney CEO ,copies of these laws.) faced with continued
Rhone-Poulen AG C Figure out where you are in . onslaughts after you're. gone'
2 T W A1 ~ ';:'iY the process (comnents? and you may face .many more ~
Res;a;;ch ~iane~e~: NC 27709 appeal? lawsuit? ~irect such problEmS by YOJ,U's,elf. .

" _ (919) 549-2000
g

, action?) and get JJ1v~lv.~~'_'.i~ """_: Fo1~ow ~~ ,~~~~. '!9.:;"~_~"~~'
~,...,.ifl,~-;:~~",,,,:'.i-;-;' (:8CXit)i~~4~14~~'&-'f384~75~n?'i; '" .rj:;'!.~$. ..J..~~~g(y~ ~:!0C?a1.,j>,~p,~"'~~'F:~:: '_'{;::".&r,-ao~~~~s::-.#thid:rJ(~~ ~;Y; .~,->;-

"..... ' - • • < - , anyone 'groups, sympatnetic or stop damage, a move-
Becker-Underwood, Inc. public) notified and involved ment, then grow from there:
801 Dayton Ave. too--that's where political use the process against the
Ames, Iowa 50010 pressure is derived. For destroyers, don't- get sucked
(800) 424-9300 any official communication into the systEm that destroys
(515) 232-5907 with involved agencies, cor- ..

porations (appeals, lawsuit, .
Freedom of Information Act
:r6::luests) use certified mail
with return receipt requested
-and keep, copies of eveprtlrlng
iilcludingnotes on what they
sa.;r ·tOyou on thephone-
bo~h advice and slip-ups.

Weyerhamser
Corporate Headquarters
33663 Weyerhayser Wy. S.
Federal Way, WA 98001.
(206) 682-6640 & 924-2345

Campbell Group'
1 SW Columbia'
Suite 1720
Portland, Oregon 97258
(503) 275-9675

In many smaller "nature-centered" cOTllT!lU1ities, when a small group. of people
become out-of-balance with greed and/or power, the entire village confronts
them where they live--and sets things in balance again .. 'h!f.Eearftx>t

There has yet to be any sabots (shoes) into factory
serious struggle that has gears, halting production in
ever been WOII by letters and their struggle for better
mere words alone. From the working conditions.
right of women to vote, an Here are some of the ad-
end to child labor, civil dresses of those profiting
rights, labor rights, native and directing the destruction
rights, to the struggle for of this living earth--regi-
all species rights--what menting the dollar shackled
gains have been made have in- boundaries of '",age-slave
volved concerted action on scheduled lives--and stealing
behalf of many diverse people the future from all life.
including public education, Choose your method of cre-
direct action, and the art of ative self-defense, but most
sabotage. The very meaning of of all--free yourself from
this word comes from a time their shackles of passivity
when workers threJ'/ their and actl

Weyerhauser (in Oregon)
-5350 SW 107 '

Beaverton, Oregon
(503) 646-06ll ~/"7I"' __

(home __.). ;~
11712 Hyanza Rd. SW ~
Tacoma, WA 7' 7 >
(located in, the Lakewood l \

area) .

Georgia Pacitic
900 SW 5th
Portland, Oregon 97204

, (503) ,222-S561.
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For more information on be
ginning a biodiversity pro
ject/forest watch group in
your area. (or wetlands/des
ert/ocean, etc'. watch) c~n
tact: Blue Mountains Bio~

diversity Proje~t, HeR 82,
Fossil, Oregon 97830, or!

. contact existing groups :in
your area.

-Fisher

'.' .

, .• ':. i,'

SOME7i!OUGHrS
OKSrRATEGY

I've put a few things together in my' mind I'd like to throw out into the
sea foam to drift and take shape as a stronger current, sweeping the earth
free of its despoilers.

A few tren~: Most activists seem to get mired in a dogma of "this tac
tic is the best (or most macho, or most familar to me, least threatenin!;)
therefore' I'll stick to that (no matter what's going on around me with the is
sue.)" This rigidity prevents adaptation of strategy to changing circumstances
and creates a tendency to put down others who use different tactics. The clear
est, most long-term victories helping the Earth have. occurred when a wid;
range of tactics have been used-intensively, extensJ.vely, and strategic8J.ly
in a concerted 'campaign which garnered, public support. These campaigns ta:ke
alot of work/play and involve a diversity of people. :

As Lao TSli said, "In action, watch the timing." The most successful:cam
paigns employ direct actions and other tactics at strategic points when these
particular actions are most useful for achieving long-term goals~ TJnity of
purpose and conmitmentin the group make the difference between "busy work"
and revolutionary action. Far too much "activism" in the U.S. is self-grati
fying, conscience appeasing tedium (eg. redundent newsletters that rea~ only
the "converted", endless computer "networking" overloading the informatlon
glut, etc.). Think: What are the barriers to overcome? What hasn't been done
that could overcome them? Hho do we need to influence and how? We need to stop
talking only to each other, break through the false, societally imposed bar
riers of technological annonymity and vapidness (T.V., computer, video, city
separation from nature). This takes creativity the movement has been lacking
--what about inspiring people with our own awakened passion, waking them up
with the dramatic satire of street theatre, communal arts? And why did true
community organizing cease to exist? What about neighborhood meetings, work
shops, direct person to person exchanges of insights and ideas?

It's vital for people to get to know their own bioregions--the plants and
animals, the cumulative destruction of habitat. We need to form networks of
biodiversity projects/forest watch groups, W<'>rking together, pooling resources

and skills. Ecosystem grounded biodiversity projects and forest watch groupe
have had increasing SUCCl!SS stopping destructive timber. sales and public lands

livestock grazing, and protecting imperiled species and ecosystems. This
strength comes largely from on-the-ground lmowledge of their ecosystem that
these activists have developed and from their ability to adapt their tactics
to changing circumstances. Thus we JllUSt continue to look ahead. These paper
blockades may fall. The corporate goverrnnent is trying to eliminate the use
fulness of each new tactic through such public relations scams as Clinton's
"new" forest plan, (co- )Option 9, or the "Eastside Ecosystem Management Pro
ject". The way to get beyond their diversions is to ,build a critical mass of
public awareness, raising the level of commitment of diverse individuals so
that those taking the strongest actions can no longer be dismissed as the
"radical fringe" •

, It would help· to, get the ego out, of' leadership.·People 'don't .,become.
gC)od "leaders'" by clihgj,ng to these roles no matter how many others they drive
away. To avoid individuals becoming targets and increase empowerment, we need
to facilitate each person becoming their own leader and working in mutual coop
eration.

One major point: There is NO more room for compromise, for dealing away
the earth behind closed doors 'in return for "access" to the government. That
self-important feeling in reality means you're getting used. It's o.ko to
criticize compromise. We need unity, but we won't get it by tacitly acceptin~
compromise in our midst-dilution of will is riot strength. Enough of this "New
Age" nonsense that we must all be so polite-even to those who destroy the
earth. When the FBI comes knocking at your door, you don,-t say "sure I'll in
criminate everyone because I'm scared of your threats": No--and it's the same
with the government (remember, this government of, by, and for the rich, :is
bolstered by the FBI--tpeY're not your friendsl) we, must hold strong together;

no one has the right to give ·the future of this living earth-or anyone
away.

Don't just read this and be done with it; apply it to your own situation:
How could you be a stronger activist? What's needed now?

We will succeed by becoming oceari--as more peopre-help--and engulfing
those who tyrannize the earth. There seems a lull in activist movements today,
as if the current has receded, yet we are an ocean of struggle spanning mil

'lenia; when the ocean recedes, it comes back as .a tsunami, with a force that
shapes a new shore, a more humble community with greater room for hope.

* this 'issue' compiled by the:
riff-rf;ff dancing cryptochians
7th stream from the left'
(beyond the big trees)
Forestville, TUrtle Islat:J,d, ,I_4 O·~·~Y:~Ir ....-

rattle .of warning
fangs extended syringes of

poison,
(Herbicide, herion, carbon
monoxide, speed, asbestos,
cocaine, nuclear crack ra
'diating pain, injecting
death into our captive
bodies) •

(While he is consuming
struggling victim we
fear for we are rodent
coyotes the more we are prey-
ed upon the more we give
birth to resistance) Why,

swallowing
__~ his prey is rattlesnake not

poisoned?
(We will not be consumed like
the gentle rodent we will
poison the Predator with our
bodies pungent rage
stiff with struggle arrested
we will undermine the Preda-

tor from wi-thin his con
confines and beyond his

reach) •.
Mentor Horned Lizard her de

fenses
on her back neck bristling

unafraid
she does not flee the distend

ing jaws.
She sings to the snake her

... ,;-''' spinal.:cord,.__, c

"",',,,,-,--=...-~=,,' 'Sh"e> posi'fibns '-ri'ersplkes as
his saw- .

fangs swoop. He strikes her
with certainity

confused when thwarted by her
.spikes.

He draws back and strikes
again hissing

He cannot poison her he

can not kill her

aware she knows
predicts his attack

before him,
ready. He

...... ::

and dances, there
spikes positioned,

thra~hes
strikes in furY,until

Rattlesnake
sinks his fangs deep

ejecting poison

into himself. (We position
our spikes

and dance calm and aware
and the Predator will poison

itself) •.

Rattlesnake is a fierce
tongue smelling

flicking black and sharp.
Heat of live ones burns

into pits sensing
Patient predator waits his

hunger
enjoying active prey.
He strikes with a siren



MoscowTO Moscow
I got a collect call from Peggy Sue McRae this

morning. She's doing time in the Idaho County Jail
down in Grangeville for refusing to pay court-ordered
restitution. She said she didn't want to make a big deal
outofher two month sentence, and jailwas tooboring
to write about, so she asked me if I would mention it
in this column?

Well, ofcourse Iwill. This restitution shit is what the
Judge says she owes to the contractor the US Forest
Service hired to build the road into the Cove/Mallard
timber sale. Iwas down in Grangevillewhen PeggySue
had her hearing. She was wearing a nice summer dress
and had herhair all done up and was sittingatthe table
with her lawyer and smiling and everything. She told
the Judge that her consdence would not allow her to
pay any ~estitutionto the Highland Construction Co.
"The US Forest Service," she argued, "violated the law
when they let out the contract, and if anybody owes
Highland restitution, it is they."

Judge Rienhart, his chin wavering, mumbled some
thing incoherent about some kind ofplea-bargain deal
being violated and reluctantly sentenced her to 61
days in county jail. Three days later, Jennifer Prichard,
facing similar charges, displayed similarpluckin court,
and got 59 days. They were happily driving their
captors bonkers when they were transferred to the
Clearwater County jail Qver in Orofino. Well, after
about twenty-four'hours of our inmates taking great
advantage of the' wonderful acoustics in the Orofino
jail, the Clearwaterwater County Sheriff called up the
Latah County jail and wanted them to come pick up
their prisoners.

Jennifer claims that, while she did not know what
it was they did, they liked it better in the Idaho
County jail anyway. Go figure. By the way, if you
want to, you can write to these two wonderful
women, care of the Idaho County Jail, 320 W. Main,
Grangeville, Idaho 83530.
.!.. Spealdng of tl!~ipql1'cerap.o,nofm~screants.. .last
mon:m 'f rari fnfotfie woIil<d's omy, (wnVict~d -tree::'
spiker in the basement ota Missoula flophouse. Spicer,
as he is known to friends and foes alike, is a likable
enough fellow, with the gait and pallid complexion
of someone who had spent a great deal of time
behind bars, or several sets of them in this case. He
was still wearing his prison issue blue pants and blue
jacket, when we met, and we spent some time
talking about his case and how. the government
did everything it could to falsely portray him as a
wife-beating kidnapper.

It turns outSpicer needs to get a jobreal soon, orthey
will put him back in the penitentiary. It was kind of

hard to find work dress~d like that, I guess. We loaned
him a few bucks and he went down to the Army-Navy ,
store to get rid of them awful duds, and returned
clothed entirely in camo. That oughta go over well at
his next job interview. Fred, who owns the Beanery, II
the local Moscow coffee shop, said he would give him
a job as a dishwasher, and Spicer's Parole Officer liked
the idea and approved it.

However, Stewart Scott, the local Federal Probation
Officer, protested that he didn't want Spicer's kind
around here where he'd probably get mixed up with Russia, I spoke with Steve Sawyer, chairman of the
those Cove/Mallard people. This is the man who Greenpeace International board of directors, about
wants to put Megan McNally in jail for six months this over a beer and tried to console him. "It was bad
because she won't get a paying job. Megan does timber enough that they were using Earth First! to slander
sale appeals for The Last Wilderness Defense and Greenpeace in Europe," I said, "but in Idaho they're
receives no compensation. Spicer was the first logging using Greenpeace in an effort to discredit Earth First!"
protester in recent memorywho aetuallywanted toget After gettingthings clearedup with their Washington,
a job in Idaho. DC office, Greenpeace is now trying to tell the courts

Spicer, who has become a pretty darn good and the European public that theyaren't the scumbags
jail-house lawyer, is trying to get his conviction the movie says they are and that they are proud to
overturned,' and get a new trial. If he gets put back in work with us when they can. If they show the movie
the pen, he can work on it for the next six months or again, Greenpeace will sue for libel.
so, and when they release him he won't have to report ••• Acouple weeks ago we got together on the court
to no butt-head PO. house steps and dedded to break Idaho's brand-new.
... Yes, there are Earth Firstlers in Moscow, Russia. Last EF! law, which makes it illegal to solicit anyone to
summer a large group of them shut down an illegal interfere with a logging operation. I had my speech
gravel mining operation within a National Park. The wrote-up and checkedby a few local attorneys to make
public was angry over the mining and the protesters sure it was illegal. Just to make sure that they were
enjoyed broad public support. But, according to Dima, aware of our intentions, we passed out garden trowels
a long time Moscow activist, "They were wondering with complete instructions on how to use them to dig
why they weren't getting any television coverage," he up-logging roads. Only problem was, there wE;re no
said, "I told them it might be their banner." Itwas fifty cops around. I asked the local newspaper reporter, Ken
feet long and read in English, "FUCK OFF!" Olsen,ifhethoughtwewerebreakingthenewlaw. He.
••• Acouple of columns ago Iwrote about the wise-ase stated that he thought that we were. "Mike, you,£an't
boneheads up here in Idaho. They used a few carefully embarrassa state that has FAMOUSPOTATOts printed
edited quotes I made to a Danish video crew last on its license plates!" was his reply.
winter in San Francisco, to paint me as a violent ••• Nagasaki's Mailbag: I've been getting a few letters
terrorist. The film from which the quotes were taken, complainingaboutmycritidsmofotherpe9pl~Hi:t!?-e

"~tIe ~~N, IJ'1 !.~~ .~Ap\i~OW", by ~.o:gnus""",P?R~~!XJttpn_mq~~II!ent.q.ne~wnter~.t~~f£i:l~tea:
,":GlJ:(;1pr.l;nld~.s,t>1!!i'<;I'l.s"":1 ~q,ra,,§,,~,L >fi~.!~ll.eL pb: ·<i>fl~.tJiat'I'n~eutoos.ooi(l"psy:ehla s ,a~vt.1VHut le.t-me
GREENPEACE, and has been playing lately all over telfyou something: for the most part, those that! have
Europe and Canada. G. Gordon Liddy used it to attack criticized are high protile people. They give speeches.
me on his radio show. Anyway, Greenpeace is suing They write books. A few of them have made their
the producer ano is in the process of getting an careers carping on others. Usually, the objects of their
injunction against it being shown in Germany. It outrageinthepasthavebeendoor-to-doorcanvassers,
seems that at first Greenpeace tried to deny that they hippies, banner hangers;- and actiVists that don't share
ever worked with us, because we condoned violence, their deep thoughts about what it is to be a real.eco
which of course is false. Gudmundsson argued that warrior. All I gotta say is, if they can dish it out, they
Earth First! was funded by the French Communist 'better be able to take it. No more whining arid
Party, through Greenpeace, and all the Cove/Mallard sniveling. Gotit?' ~

activists received $200 a week to protest logginghere.' , -UNTIL NE?,T TIME,

When'I was in AInsterdam on my way back from ROSELLE

~ :.

P.S. Could wego outon a(fate? I know areal nice redwood meadow.

Dear Miss Demeanor,
, One of the most thrilling insights this multi-genera
tional logger coUld have is of a sustainable regional
economyand lifestyle, wherein wilderness is respected,
workersaren'texploited; andmessengers aren'tblamed
.for the results of greedy corporate crimes (which beg
exposure).

How do Icomport myself, in the face of rising anger,
to comrnunicatethisvisionsuccessfullytomylunkhead
lumber friends and brethren, who continue to cuss
and saw at the great, endangered limb which holds' us
allup, while maintainingdignity arid loyaltyto proper
etiquette aIld basic social basis? "- ,

, '-HUMBLE IN HUMBOLDT

expenses after the bogilyharm you wouldlikely incur.
I suggest you invite your brethren at'the bar to join

you in an aniinated game of darts, with a photo of
MAXXAM C.E.O. Charles Hurwitz as the bulls eye. As
an incentive, offer to buy a beer for everyone who
agrees to play.

Letting fly the first dart, you cry, "This one's for
liquidatirtg the Padfic Lumber employee's pension
fund!" Encourage your companions, with appropriate :~~~.

epithets, e.g., "That one's for CUtting back our . ~"_

benefits!" " ,- " ,>',., ,r, < ",,: ,-_ '.,

Continue to ply them generously' With ,beer. No. ,.,~ ) ~.:~;::.::'

doubt they will sense that you are a truly inspired Triumphant, you finish. Youshoqldno:w·naye same ~

leader. You leap to a tabletop, and. they :to~er at your aJ.!i~s.The resfwill have~adsuch_ai~)~mi t!i~tfhj!Y , ~
feet (you, of course, are quife sober) as yo\! surge into, don't~areor.-Completely forgot wij~(you saia:~ ,- "
an iffipassioned, rousingrantJoI:Ule.Earth.--:TPe-follow~~,., ' 'GOod'b,ld< dearie: : .,c;"~";' , ~3,,:"?i.'.:,; :-:' 'b':~;'t t;~;:'i :;:~. ,

"- " - - -~. "_... '" '- '. • ~ '--~ ~ '. ~ ''--~.' ':1,. - _ • ~" . .-,.. ~ ... ,'~1?:'''' .~. ~'-" "-;.~~ ~ ...
Dear Humble: . ing phrases are absolute essentials: ,lIpro~9 of ourwaY"~ vypileI.Appredatethe-:-invi~ti_Ql::(tojom,Y9lfin a
. Thank goodness you have come to your senses. I am of life", 11a,lifelo_l!g c6m~tni~!?:1 to this\:<:[mmunity"; .' ·!edW99<!!U~.adow, Imli!t.i-~~YQedfu~:1!~~iiJ.d .

,so relieved it Was nothing genetic. "suStainabl~ .economy" anp f'for future g~Iterations:" be,m.Qstj.inseemly;to aattton~::Qf"I!!Y're(ldeis: ' 7,

. A delicate touch is reqUired here. I advise }'OJ~ to , "Th~ysnou}<:lfal(t~'~heirk1}e~ ~t'yo~rf~t, <?ver~~>u~e' ,,'- :,',lt~t",~~ddfe~ttull~tie;~to':" "'0.:~ ,:f.
avoid strolling into a bar in, say, Fortuna, and 'shout- . ?y ~ne ~(~~e!oll-2~ng:tot~c?:~v~rsio?-tqtl}~~a.\!S~<~ ~~ , ~: :"'-"" ~~."i-'B'7.,~ it.'<· 'jj':?:"~>":' :.:. ,.,',k',:: ~ :', ,
,mg, "Hey,lunkheadlumberjack~stopbeingacQgin mcapaQt.!l!j9n!fromover-consumpti0!lofil1conol,·or '::. ':':>~"':--"'_ -t:.:,tI;-~-~i!~ ... , .~~. ~4..~r:?::"," .' _-
the killing'xp.aChine!".No one-would offer to buy you aIia~~ptto topple you, foiled 2Y an inebiia:foo lack.=:' ""'. . '~;-:: ~i-:."~a.'!!!!lTS~!!J!'J'!"lJ::.:<~, ~,
a beer. Norwould'theYcontributetopayyourmedic~.. of c.oordinatioIi. -~; . "c,' ,.' '. <!-;<~.~.~t~~ :::,·,:'?!!!/1!PXl~~~~·~!i~~·o.1r97.;44f).,,':,=

. , :,.Lughn)lSlUlh 1,994, Eart~ Firsir Page-23
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llDe to
GIVE MacBlo HELL

non-target 1080 is taken up by plants and animals
eating the carcasses of poisoned wolves, coyotes,
wolverines, bears; eagles, ravens and other animals.
Thousands of animals fall victim to 1080 poisoning
annually. With simple alternatives such as guard dogs,
electrical fences, and proper animal husbandry readily
aVailable, we ask this, when will Canada join the 20th
century and the rest of North America to ban this
disgusting attack on the natural world?

FOW will carry out direct action on behalf of our
brother the grey wolf, and all our other relations who
can fall victim to 1080. We will establish a base camp
in BC's interior, the heart of 1080 country to scan
ranch lands for 1080bait. Bait sites will bevideo-taped
and destroyed with the intent of bringing the true
cruelty of this government program to the public's
.attention. Coupled with this, we will seize poisoned
wildlife to put on public display, exhibiting the reality
ofthe socalled Ilhumane" poisoningprogram. We will
expose the silent war on the wolf to the world.

Ifyou would like to contribute to this campaign, please
contact us at FRIENDS OF THE WOLF BC,
POB 2983, Vancouver, BC V6B 3X4; (604) 290-92S~.

extensivelythroughoutBe's interior tocovertlyreduce
wolf populations. Banned in Mexico and the US,
compound 1080 is readily available to BC ranchers
who complain that their livestock has been harassed
or attacked by wolves or coyotes. Upon receiving a
complaint, the local wildlife officer places poisoned
baits to rid the rancher of the annoying vermin. For
every one complaint, enough poison baits are laid to
exterminate an entire wolf pack. Parallel to the Yukon
.Territorial Government masking their aerial wolf
slaughter as a caribou recovery program, the BC
Provindal Goverment disguises 1080 extermination
as Ilproblem predator control."

Compound 1080 is classified as a "super" toxin. It is
extremely toxic to all life, espedally canines. The
lethal dose is less than 1/500 ounce for a 150 pound
person; a quarter of this amount will kill a 35 pound
child. The BC control program is licensed to use 1/4
ounce annually, or enough to kill 800 canines through
primary poisonings. Death from 1080 either results
from cardiac failure or failure of the central nervous
systemfollowed byprolongedconvulsions. Inacontrol
program public relations letter defending the use of
1080, they boast, IlWhile it is difficult to defend any
poisoning as being 'humane,' according to expert
opinion, animals that are susceptible to 1080 do not
suffer unduly."

Compound1080causesbothprimaryandsecondary
'poisonings-in Ilnon-target"animal~.Of documented'
1080 killS, an average of 30% are recorded as being

Caren Forest Alert
B y J \ Y H .\ '\IB l H. (. U{

By DENNIS ALVEY

The war on wolves in British Columbia is being
waged continually throughout the province. Due to
public outrage and ail aggressive campaign by Friends
of the Wolf (FOW), the Yukon style aerial kill of the
1980's is no longer practiced here. With voter
oppositiontothepasthelicopterwolfcontrolprograms,
the wolf kill has been taken underground to avoid
public scrutiny: The onslaught of the wolf is carried
outbymeansofunregulated hunting, trappingandan
extensive'government sponsoredpoisoning program.

Thegovernment estimates the grey wolfpopulation
to be anywhere from 2500 to 11,000. Every year, an
average of 620 wolves are shot, 200 trapped, and 370
poisoned. These are mere estimates. Either the wildlife
biologists haven't a clue how to estimate animal
populations or the wolf is in serious trouble. It is
probably a combination of both.

The BC huntingand trapping regulations handbook
lists the black bear, caribou, cougar, deer, elk, grizzly,
moose, mountain goat, mountain sheep and the wolf
asbiggameanimals. Everyoneofthese animals requires
aspedes-spedficlicencerequiringall kills tobe reported
to theWildlife Branch-eXcept the wolf. We contacted
Mark Pimlott, a Wildlife TechniCian fortheBC'
Environment, Fish andWildlife Branch in Vancouver,.
According to Mr. Pimlott; it would deter ranchers'and
hunters nom ki1J.ingwolves if they hadto purchase a
licence. He went on to say that there was an
overabundance of wolves, which are a detriment to

-livestock and'"game populations. By refraining from
requestingaspedesspedficlicence, theWildlifeBranch
is encouraging any gun toting person to shoot wolves
on sight. .

Adeadly poison known as compound 1080 is used

·The Silent Slaughter

The time has come il1 the fight fosave Clayoquot
Sound not just to make MacMillan Bloedel's (MacBlo)

. " life a living hell (although that should of course
PROPOSED 5\o.OO"~:;~~-.IS\\. continue frequently), but to get in the face and the

CAREN RANGE' +<;)1",O~~ c:, wallet of the USmega-corporatioris that are paying

t'~,~'i\~ MacBlo to tum millennia old western red cedars, Sitka
PROVINCIAL PARK \; \', r1'1/;:" spruce and western hemlocks into lifeless pulp. Unless

f your life has reached a Buddha-like state of voluntary
, "\"<'"""'O"~' ~N simplidty, it is likely that today you wiped your ass '-

~ '. with, let your fingers do the walking through, or
'.ton ~ gagged on the carefully packaged mainstream edito-

t-1 \ rial spew printed on paper stolen from one of the last
, ~ ~~ . remiuning fragme~,ts qf ~ge:r!t t~m-per(1~e r~nfqre~t ,
;"~ leftip tlJ.,e world.. " : - '~o o. j ." "'i ,~~'~' ":. ',l':"L

"" ._. r" This is dead, poisonous,cursed paper made from
The G~~~ 'Range'is a three square mile area of 'f"t ; trees stolen from the Nuu-Chah-Nulth, who have

ancient mountain hemlock and yellow cedar, part of .~(() never been defeated in battle nor have they signed
theSunshine Coast on the Sechelt Peninsula of British ~--l . away their ancestral lands in treaty. Paper bathed in
Columbia. Agroup called the Friends of Caren (FOC) "'1 enough hormone-mimicking chlorine to tum your
was established a few years ago to propose a,park for \ breasts or your testicles into cancerous,life threaten-

\the preservation ofthe Caren Range old growth forest. \ ing appendages~Paper-that~enee-was-a-grove-of-IIVIng

FOC has reached a complicated period ofnegotiations giants, towering hundreds of feet above elk, bear,
/'in its battle to save the over-logged area. cougar and wolverine; sheltering the nests of owl,

On the Sunshine Coast there have been three forest eagleandmurrelet; shadingthe streams ofsalmon and
district managers over the last four years. They have steelhead that run over moss-covered rocks to the
repeatedly refused to listen to the outcries, letters and waiting jaws of orca. Trees that took a thousand years
warnings of professionals and other concerned citi- to strain and growto full maturity, but only a few days
zens; All are expressing similar concerns-the Caren Suh.n to become trash in someone's condo or office.
Range and the remaining old growth MUST NOT BE ~1"""'~' why are Vancouver Island's beautiful forests suffer-
,LOGGED, NOW OR EVER! LKcaLNl:> " ing such an ugly, painful, clearcut death? Because the

FOChasbeenaskingtheMinistryofForestry, Interfor F.t Old grow1ll jo'resh, New York Times, the Wall StreetJournal and USA Today
and Terminal Fo~est Products, as well as Ministries of ) Rec.el'lt dell'l'C:uts ............. believe they need to provide the world with the wit

, I Im"'.t.... ~ats L-.I
Environment, Parks and RecrE;ation to hearand see the -jolIoW!"1 I~lns N and wisdom of William Satire, today's latest stats on

iaNl f"'b, 8k~, .proposed park area as an invaluable and proven wild- .. SCALE % ~,I.. the World Cup, or the ever importantStockExchange
liferefQgefortheendangeredmarbledmurrelet. Huge Composite Transaction Report-no matter what the
yellow cedars of up to 1700+ years of age live in what meagre untouched acreage cost. Because GTE, PacBell, US West and RR. Donnelley and Sons feel they have to
remains. It is through the ef(orts ot FOCmembers that a murrelet nest and chick keep churning out their Yellow Pages, replete with billions of dollars worth of
were discovered this past summ:er as well as the recording of a 1750 and 1824+ year advertising and public service announcements daring us to say no to (gasp!)
old trees. The eight hundred hectares of old growth and the over 6000+ hectares of DRUGS-even ifMacBlo has to punip dioxins and effluentinto PortAlberni harbor
buffer (research) park needlo,be protected. '.. to do it. And Scott Paper, Ltd? Well they just know America wants to shine its

CarenRangehikes~ndSaturctayweeklytours havebeenunderwayfor ~ little Qver collective shitholewith the softest, whitest, fluffiest remnants ofthe andent forest.
three years, with up to'30.people per trip:(3000 peopleto date).1)lis is proof of the So why do you stand (or squat) for it? Isn't there a USA Today or NY Times
inherent,. invaluable, recreationiil: ,educational importance arid long lasting ben- ..newsstand near your comer? Do you get a phone bill or live"near a subsidiary office.. - . ' . , \
efits thatth~Caren Range has to offer to the people of Canada and British O;>lumbia of PacBell or US West? Don't you know how to call corporate (800) phone #'s from
for many generations tocom~. . . ' .' long-distance and talk fO,r a loooooooooong time? ,Haven't learned yet how to mix

Prevjous logging practiq~~:.i;Uld r<;>a<;lbl,lildirig has ,caused ~erious damage to the water and concrete in trash cans with 3" tubing through the middle for hand-cuff
Pender HarboursaInionftsfi:hatchery. The Kind ofenvir9.ninent~.devastation·that barricades?Time togetwith the program! Newspapersorphonebooks,resculptured
the Caren Itange has.already endured is inexcusa~le and falls within'the category to resemble the magnificent trees they once were, make great corporate office

,0fcriminala,qionsonthepartofthoseresportsibfeforloggingoperations.Milesand doorway additions; I'm sure your creative juices can think of thousands of other
,miles of Caren Range clearcuts attest to this fact. projects. And if all else fails, protest ~allies, letters to the editor and graffiti all serve

We must leave standingwhat living,natural relics still exist. Min~stl"}'! an~ logging to aF).noy those who's profits depend on mass public ignorance and apathy.
officials are not list~ningto the lessons of the past concernirig endangered spedes In order to do my part to dispel our relative ignorance on who is contributing to
that have, through human activity, Decome ~-?'tinct ..TheCaren Range. mustbe' put ClayoquotSo.und's·demise and t.o thegenocide ofthe Nuu-Chah-Nwth peoples, let
into the Pr~tectedAreas'Strategy category as part of the BC Forestry, rar~ cuid Land me list the numbers to reach.MacBlo in the US,. Have fun, stay safe. .
Use P!ans bef9i~ iestQO;!ate. ~ : ",", ;"" . Mac~lo.B~ilding Materials (HQ), AlphreUa, GA; (404) 435-8802 or (404) 429- .
.. ,Con~Ja:y' f!.o/'i'?f!igerf,~tc~penl!;5. of.Ca~~! ~0~~2!64 WailJf!;~~~ Va,!co~er, ~~, 39~.~~c~~6, !ri,c-.,J~OP4,840, M9ntgqmery, ~}6103; (~05) ~41~9100. T~~-Joint .
Canada VSL IBS'orwrite to POH2Z2 Madeira Park BC, CalUid(l VON 2HO. ,-' MacMillan,' 200 E. Mallard Rd., Boise, 10,83706; (208) 364-1200. ·",i
paSeZ4EartliFmtf-LQihnilsildhl994 .:"'; .:,:,,,,/ .~>~;,,::.,,:-:;.>.,.{ <./' - ';"~"~',,"_,':,, .. ~t'~ ':ri,.:. ',.'''.'',., ' .. ' . ., .
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The
Mexican
Weed
Boycott

Big Mountain:
'DIe Resistance Needs Your Support!
BY HOWARD ARMSTRONG

BIG MOUNTAIN, Arizona - The
struggles of the traditional Dineh
(Navajo) families to stay on their You're watching MIV, waiting for your brother to
land here and federal efforts to ei- getoff,thephonesoyouqmgQtot;h~:auto,p~~store.

therremov.ethem orpersuadethem Acommercial comes on, anothertone9f those, grainy
to sign 7S-year leases on the land is ,black-and-~hite, slightly jerky; jpbs., Probably Levis
intensifying. About 600 Dineh and again. Living' room. Two guys sittiri.g on the couch,
their supvorters called for help in chillin', <:looking colq brews.and tokin' off the bong.
October and November 1993 to (Hey! Whoa! Lookit that!)
turn back an apparent Bureau of The camera zooms in on one. He's pawing through
Indian Affairs (BIA) plan to set up the baggie on the coffee table, looking kinda agitated.
seizure of livestock and firewood "Hey, Steve, dude. This ain't Jamaican weed man."
from the families at Big Mountain, The other guy coughs up his nose, his hand over the
ForestLake, CactusValleyandother end of the bong, shrugs. "So?"
locations on Hopi Partitioned Land "I thought you said you got Jamaican, man. This
(HPL). looks like Mexican, it smells like Mexican..;"

The Dineh, and some traditional "Yeah, it ain't that great, but was only forty bucks,
Hopi, continue to accuse Peabody and at least we got weed."
Western Coal Co. of drying up wa- "But its Mexican weed."
ter sources on both reservations, "Yeah, so? They stopped using paraquat, right?"
causingenvironmentaldamageand The first guy is visibly upset, puts his head down for
operating a coal slurry line, a railroad, and a road from come in and throw you out unless they're very greedy a second. "Steve, man, haven't you heard? These days
its open-pit coal mine on BlackMesa without permits. and can't help it. That's the key to remaining here - Mexican weed is dead Indian weed. When you smoke
They charged that both the Navajo and Hopi govern- don't sign your name to anything." Settlement of this that (bleep!) you're smoking on those Indians who
ments are cooperating with Peabody Coal and the century-old dispute between the Hopi and Navajo were·murdered so the drug lords could cut down the
federal government to drive resisters off their land and tribes and the U.S. over land has apparently come forests for pot plantations."
allow Peabody to mine billion of tons of coal from the down to getting the Dineh families at Big Mountain Quick cut to a chainsawroaring, the forests falling,
land. The railroad and slurry pipeline tral1sport coal andsurroundingcommunities to sign offon the leases big pines in the Sierra Madresgoing down; then the
strip mined at Black Mesa to Western power plants. or to otherwise remove them from HPL land. news camera tapes of Indians in white, protesting; of

Tension in the areabetween the resisters and the BIA The Peabody Watch and Dineh Hopi Alliance state- scary Mexican men in fancy western clothes, gold
and Hopi tribal government increased when about ment in November said that up to10,000 Dineh have chains and automatic weapons, charging the camera;
250Dineh families refused, in August of 1993, to ratify already Jeen removed from their homes and that the of bodies, Indian bodies, the white soaked in small 
75-year leases oftheir homes on what a federal court "federally subsidized, cruel relocation program, at a lakes of blood. ~any bullet holes. Child crying wqrd-
said is 'Hopi land. The families voted 250-to-one to cost of a billion taxpayer dollars, is the largest forced less grief. " .

.!r~l~~€?~~eases,-_-;O:~ .'~-' - -'= 'F.'.-:' ,-', '<", "*,,reloc;ation-of.a_~le_~in~etJ:1el~pc!~.l(~.~J~t~ent -~-l . < - (>Jk~~-~~
Oh Novem~r9,1993 Pea (fywatcliin-TuB~~~tampS'Ldf'w'i'J6'W-ar"1'2' ". '~. "'~ ~, "_. 'stt1ffh , IOflif,~IWa-

Arizona and the Dineh Hopi Alliance in Winslow, COME TO BIG MOUNTAIN General has determined that Mexican weed contrib-' -
Arizona called for vigils and demonstrations at federal We need help with people to eyewitness harass- utes to genocide.' I mean I'm just one guy in Akron;
buildings throughout the U.S. onNovember 10against ment. We need help with the livestock, sheepherders, Ohio. What can I do about it anyway?" He waves his
federal coercion of the Dineh resisters. "We are also and people that want to help on the land. About once hand in futility.
callingfor issuance at this timeofsolidaritystatements aweeksomeone has theirlivestockconfiscated. We are But the first dude is on top of it, and he's righteously
[from native people and supporters] for the BIA to facing aggressive livestoc~ impoundment with a re-pissed. Clo~e-up."Well, A. You can growyour own. B.
cease all aggressive actions and to allow dialogue and lease rate 1otimes the pastrate. Whatused to take $100 You can hold out forIocal weed. C..You can work for
diplomacy to resolve. the so-called lcmd dispute." to release our livestock now costs $1,000. The govern- legislation,'~d D. You could maybe not smoke bags

Several Dineh traveled to Los Angeles to demon- mentis punishingus for not accepting the Agreement- and bags of the shit."
strate at federal buildings there, and native and other in-Principle. Please write for more information and Steve is crestfallen. "Ch." Both sit awkwardly, look-
supporters did the same at BIA offices and the federal bringyour cam-corders, cameras, film, binoculars and ing at the evil little baggie. ' -
courthouse in Phoenix. Demonstrations were orga- food, Food runs and.material aid drives would also be Big bloody letters banner across' the screen:
nizedbytheSouthernCaliforniaandArizonachapters helpful. Contact Don't Waste Arizona, 6205 South MAFIA WEED KILLS INDIANS. BOYCOTI MEXI-
ofthe American IndianMovement (AIM) andbyother 12th St., Phoenix, AZ 85040. Phone 602/268-0915. CAN MARIJUANA. '
supporters. Arizona AIM members took food and

~~~~~~~OO~~lScll;I~~101'1·1'111111111111111111111111111111111111::~~~:f!~;':~:'::E;::~~S~~~ ;:i; ~!i~
assist theDineh.'·

The Southern California Chapter of AIM in Pasa
dena also urged supporters to gather canned goods,
flashlights and money for the Dineh resisters at Big.
Mountain. Achapter statement said the Dineh Elders
have "bravely resisted removal... and have endured
great hardships, including confiscation of livestock,
and destruction of their water sources, as the govern
mentseeks to starve them offtheland." Louise Benally,
aBigMountainresistanceorganizerand spokeswoman,
said in a November interview that besides impound
ing Dineh sheep and other livestock, BIA officers and
Hopi rangers have confiscated firewood cut by Dineh
families on their own land. Police have said they ~re

doing so because the families ~o not have permits to
cut wood. - ,

"When you are a refugee on yow own land, you
have a permit fot everything, for· firewood, for coal,
even for living out here," Benally said. Dineh families
are prohibited from making improvements Jo ilieir
homes, such as wihteri.zillg them, she said, because
they are located on the.HPL. Firewood cutting fs vital
to keeping their homes \yarm, she pointed'out. How- .
ever, lJenally ~Od~, "We feel that we have won.
afreaay, bec':luSe w~· are still,9ut ,h.ere., As lOIig ~ ,
no'tJQdy sigils any piece ~tpa~r, they really can-'t
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REVENGE of the 1)loXINus,
KATUAH EF!

Lily-Livered Banner Hangers
. The Pigeon River, flowing out of the Shining Rock Wilderness Area in the Pisgah

National Forest, has for over 80 years been home to a Champion Pulp and Paper
mill. LOcated in Canton, North Carolina, the mill has degraded a 70 mile stretch
of the Pigeon River. Champion has used chlorine to bleach pulp wood, producing
and discharging hundredS of organochlorines-including dioxins, furans, and
other highly toxic substances-in the environment and into paper products
themselves. (For more information on Champion's degradatio. of the Pigeon
River see litha EFI Journal).

Champion'sdischargeofdioxinandothercompoundsoverseveraldecadeshasled
to severe damage to the ecosystem of the PigeOn River. After much public pressure
overthepastseveralyears, Championdecidedto "modernize" theirCantonmill.The
Index of Biotic Integrity (1BI), which measures the overall health of a river, is rated
"excellent" above the mill, while for the lastfive years, induding1994, the riverbelow
Champion's discharge pipe has received only "poor" and "very poor" ratings-even
after the completion of Champion's "modernization."

Part of the "modernization" means thatChampion now uses the chlorine dioxide
process to bleach paper. Proponents state that chlorine dioxide virtually eliminates
dioxin, and results in levels below detection limits.

This statement ignores some very important facts: 1)
There is no safe level of exposure to dioxin. Chlorine
dioxide contains chlorine and its use in pulp bleaching
leads to the formation of dioxin and other organochlo
rines. 2) There isn't just .one dioxin. Most discussions of
dioXin are limited to 2,3,7,8-TCDD, the form ofdioxin
widely'recogriized as the most toxic. In fact, there are 75
differentdioxins and manyotherdioxin-likecompounds.
3) Chlo~ine dioxide bleaching also produces large
amounts ofchlorate, a powerful herbidde that kills both
plants and fish. 4) Chlorine dioxide effluents are known
to contain chloroform, chlorinated acids, sulfates and
other toxic compounds that can be taken up in the tissue
of fish and humans.

Wantingtoshowdownstreamcommunitieshow, thanks
to their spiffy new modernization at the mill, they've
"cleaned up the river," Champion decided to sponsor a
"WhitewaterShootout"9njune 11.The "Shootout"would i\

have Olympic:Canoe and Kayak team members on hand
thatlocals;could pit themselves against ona sl~om course
on'the Pigeon River. The best timenetting $1,000. Wahoo.

Champion's ploy is to encourage recreation on the
Pigeondownstream from their plantsothateveryonewill
think they ¥e the Good Guys, and everything is OK. And
the gullible sons-of-bitches will buy it every time. (Shit,
now we can make MONEY off this thing.) Five rafting

companies have begun or resumed raftingon OnJune 10, the Foundation for Global
Sustainability, along with the Dead Pigeon River Council and the Clean Water Fund
ofNorth Carolina, held apressconference at the Waterville Dam/powerplant, the site
of the following day's Shootout. They announced that Waterville Lake, 7 miles
upstream from the Shootout site, was being petitioned to the EPA for Superfund site
listing. The petition dted continued high levels of dioxin measured both in fish
samples and in the sediment of the lake. .

Champion was expecting 5,000 people to show up for the Shootout. Competition
was to begin at noon. Figuring things would be running a bit late, our crew pulled
together about 12:30. We had radiation suits, gas masks, whistles, and the dreaded
banners. We tried to talk one ofour own into entering the race, gas mask and all, but
no one was willing to get in the water. The Grim Reaper showed up on the bank
opposite of the competition around 12:30. He was encouragingpeople to, "Comeon
downto the River, come on in, itwon't hurtyou, reallyit's safe, Champion told me so."

Half an hour later, a pick-up truck pulls over on the interstate above Waterville
Dam, ten people jump out, ropes are tied onto the guard rails, and white suits begin
to rappel down, D-I-O-X-I-N spelled out on the backs of the descenders..Once we got
down the hill, we started.blowing whistles, chanting, singing, dancing. But it didn't
take much. The 5,000 people Champion was expecting turned out to be about 75, 25
of whom were our people. .

The minute we threw the rope over the guard rail all attention was focused on us.
Everyoneon theoppositebankwhere the festivities werecommencingwatchedtosee
whatwasgoingtohappennext. Wewere much moreinterestingand havinglotsmore
fun than the boring old announcer on the other side. And then came the big dOOZYi
we unfurled the banners. "CHAMPION: POISONING PEOPLE FOR PUBLIC RELA
TIONS," and "WHITEWATER CANCER, CATCH IT!"

We stayed on the bank for a couple of hours. Time
enough for all the media to get their photo-ops, time
enough to totally disrupt Champion's whol~,public rela
tions schmooze, and time enough for us to s~eal allof the
media coverage on theevent.j,

Champion invested at least several thousands of dollars
in pre-media hype for the event. In a few shor1; hours, with
the help of acouple ofbanners, we were able to ride all that
media into the shore. (No pun intended.)

This was one of the easiest actions we have pulled off
down here in a while. There are many integral pieces to the
battles we wage. Public education is one of them. When
people turned on their television sets that night and
opened the paper the next morning to see or read ~bout the
Champion greenwash what they saw was "CHAMPION:
POISONING· PEOPLE FOR PUBLIC RELATIONS/, and
"WHITEWATER CANCER, CATCH IT!" Hello, Wake Up!
And good Gaia, we weren't arrested, that was the last thing
we needed two weeks before the Rendezvous.
..GhaI!lpi~nsureaiIi't[leayin~,our.piQre.gi,~~:i<~~~=

.soon,:!>ufwe'll continue to wage war 'against them as long
as they are here. Fuckyou Champion International Paper.
There's a hot little corner waiting in hell for you. And some
of us will not sleep in peace until that day when we know
thatyourblood stainedhands rest cold. We will be there for
any attempt you make to wash your dirty hands and wear
white gloves. Your lies wilLbe exposed. __

Pulp Mill Invades Ohio Valley
BYJANET FLETCIffiR AND JASON TOCKMAN concerns. The strategy.used by P&W has been akin to Mafia." Representatives from P&Wwereallowed to eat

It is now clear that plans for constructing a mam- raisin' mushrooms: keep 'em in the dark and feed up. the public's time"'for comment with a full hour
moth paper and pulp mill at Apple Grove, West them a lot of shit. presentation. The next tWo hours, not part of the
Vlrglma,'are on the fast track. The scope of the project .. Clearcutting, which removes all the trees from an public record, was a question and answer session. If a
is mind boggling. When'operating at maximumca- area,wo\l1d be a primary method of harvest.. The citizen was considered "out of line" by the Deputy
padty,.Apple Grove,Pulp and Paper will produce 956. region's extremelyvaluable hardwood forests would be Director of the West Virginia Dep¥tment of Environ
toQ.s of bleachedmarket hardwood and 3,090 tons of ravaged like they were at the tum of the century, when mental Protection, the microphone was turned off.
paper per day~ ".. '. unregulated timbering destroyed all the virgin forests The public comment session was concluded by a final

:The Sl.2 billion mill is being constructed in three by 1920. West Virginia has minimal regulations on the statement by P&W's representative!
phases;Thefirstwili cons.ume36 square.milesofforest timber industry and no soil or sediment control laws. To follow up this mockery of dtizen involvement,
per year, and once the second and, third phases are Someprobable.effects ofthe mill include an increase the Ohio Valley Environmental Coalition (OVEC)
'compiet.e, the millwill pillage 72sqtiaremiles peryear, in erosion and floodingidegradation of streams and worked with groups such as the Affiliated Construc
II!~gitthelargestsuchfadlityinthe country. This endangermentofnative fish andotheraquatic lifei the . tion Trades Foundation, a large labor union in West
transl~tes to 1l.3 niilli0nacr~s·of forest, including .' replacement of valuable hardwood forests with fast Virginia, toorganize a real publicforum in Huntington,
parts of the Wayne National Forest pf Ohio. ' .. growingpineplantationswhich aremoresusceptibleto West Virginia. Although well attended, P&W represen-

,Several y~ars ago ~yllien the ypultinational parent' diseaseiand the loss of the current diversity in the tatives and West Virginia officials failed to .show.
company ·P~ons & \V:itteIwjre(P&W) annoJ,.inced forestswhi<;h servesashometomanyspeciesofwildlife. , . Several endangered mussel, fish and avian spedes,
theirplanstocons~~a,p~~~.~.ri:dpulp'millin~PPle . A portion.pf the. mill's proposed landfill will be'. ' such as the Bald Eagle,may be affected by the mill's

, Gtove, many IC!lld owners in· the region reCeived ·.a located in th~ 100 year flood plain and, within a· proposed activity. OVEC will be pushing for an EIS for
letter saying'that the,-comp~y·.wantedto buy their .wetland area, requiring a US Army Corps' Section 404 the mill's sourcing area. They will also be pushing for
tr~Sj s9:ap otothe.nvis~..pener.auy, pulpJ.sm~4e fro~ , :perrnit.)?&Wis presently havingconsultants examine a me~tingwith the new Regional Administrator of the .
softWOods -like pine.::Most trees. in.~the regic)ll are thesoil; plants'andhydrologytodetermine the param- EPA Region 3; Peter K6strnayer. The impacts of this _
hardwqOds, like oaks, cherty',. ash"and,Ill'!ple, :W:~q:I 'eters.of the wetlands. mill on people and the environment will affect no
could be used'for making funiitui'e:. musical instru~· 'The pulp and paper mill will chlorine bleach' their fewer than. three' states and three 'lIS EPA regions.
menu, hardwood·flQ9iS.ari9otJ1~.~onsP1Jcti6rm~te~~..'pr~~ets,-despite effortS to.conVince the company to Another reason to stop the nill1 is the archeological
:rUl1s.to proVide IlJarlY 10ng-teiIri jo.bs" Jnstead,:PflW .~uSe bleClfhing alternatives' that.produce no die-oxin. significance' of the area. .

. prans 'torCJ,lt thePl:allJor low .gr~de.woQ.d,ang paper. - ... On June 7, a heariI,lg was he,ld to take comments .Get iilvolved now! Short term greed leadS to long
-prOduCts,' iitereasing:the regiop.al haFVe.~t-by 14QOAl.i·?,-_ "relafe9to'landfill and water (NPDEs) permits. Industry teim economkand env40mnental grief. SuppOrt eco
.~'.Sin~e:,1989;R&W;(the s.ame p~W,behihQ the effprt::· 'repri~eBtativ~s .. pack~d the· ·hearing, .overwhelming nomic-agendas which promote interacti0n with.our
:-,to·h~v:~thes~~e's w~!ergWility ~¥dar<1S.w:eakenedh:'· Iepr$~e~~tiyes ..0f}q<;3J, environme~tal ~OUP~i: who· .valuaple·hardwood f(>re~~ for..future .g~nera.tiQns.For

~~~~~~~q,iI!'~;9...~,s~~t~~r~-~:th,~I!~ci~,,~ \Y'!eJ~ p.9tnB~e4:~9.0ut'the·h,e~~ ~~~p!teJng~iry .. ".~or,e .IDjP~~PB~ .~all ~ge,~~elB~er. at ~614), ~5,9
._~~ agency;Jt~adS~,~.rtm~ic;le~'~~~J~&-!;, ~~r:'~~1"Pf~S,'tg J~!!~el~~el",)tir~ef">qft.!t~c~uck- . 0675 orc'<>I!taetJanetFletGter~ PO~x970;~~o~e,
mJ\l~:f'{?{P>~~.\~...RU~...tu~ Pl~t ,anq.~ps~_..~e -Forest CounciJ;·."~~jIe~g ..was-.nm_bY the Ohio 45669;' (304) 525-6984. ". . , .
Pille 26'·Etuth pfTstl Lu.gIuuuad!Il9:94," . -
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Bubba Boycotts Taiwan ("soon...reall)T, I will") .

One ofmany Taiwanese skin shops

A Taiwanese business-man displays his wares

wildlife. Last fall, Bruce Babbitt certified China and
Taiwan as having violated CITES prohibition of trade
in tigers and rhinos.

The trade action came following an 18-month
campaign by ESP to end Taiwari's bristling black
market trade in tigers, rhinos and other critically

, endangered species. Over two dozen Pelly certifica
, tions have been issued against countries in the last

17 years, almost all for violations of the ban on
commercial whaling. Norway is currently under
threat of Pelly sanctions for pirate whaling although
the Clinton Administration has dodged taking any
action against Norway despite the illegal slaughter of
157 Minke whales in 1993. (See "Norway Attacks Sea
Shepherd" pg. 1)

China avoided similar sanctions by the White
House when the CITES Standing Committee praised
China for its recent progress in suppressing its
domestic trade in tiger bone and rhino hom. Al
though China has evidenced some progress on the
issue in the last year, investigators for ESP and a
number of other conservation groups have docu
mented the continuing use and sale of these species
inside China, including the operation of at least one
state owned pharmaceutical company in Harbin
which produces 750,000 packages of tiger bone plaster daily.

Tiger bones and skins are continuing to be smuggled out of India, Nepal and Russia to China which has
all but exterminated its own tiger populations. Over 40,000 tigers rQ(~med China at the tum of the century
but only 20-30 survive now, while the global population has_been dropped to only 5000 in the wild.

ESP is continuing its consumer boycott of Taiwanese goods and was recently joined by Earth First! and 8
other organizations for a protest at the Taiwanese consulate in Los Angeles10n May 10. Over 150 people
showed up for the demonstration which then marched to the Chinese and Korean embassies to protest the

wildlife trade in those countries. The protest ended\after several hours when about
50 protesters occupied the offices of the Chinese consulate for about 30 minutes. '
The demonstrators left peacefully after police arrived but not before meeting with
representatives from the embassy who were quite distressed at the p[esenc~of the
pro~esters. .

~ ... -:J??-e ~~Ho~se ~~e~ ~fPeE~ ~:.~twate!sh~~~ve~~ f9r ~e-'o~~o~~IJ.tC!l~~'ii,~"._
- 'c0mmumty",an~ m'ay, -" llie;most·sigfiificant.<aehievement ror~speeIes pr@tectiofl-' .--

since the creation of ClTES in 1973. Renegade natidns and US trading partners can
no longer afford to defy conservation treaties and allow domestic black markets for
protected wildlife without facing trade reprisals and damage to their credibility. Lets
keep working and hope for similar action this..year against Norway and any other
nation who defies the international ban on commercial whaling. '

Adopt a Tiger! the Endangered Species Project is now offering Tiger Adoption Kits to
support international campaigns and conservation efforts {or the protection ofthe tiger.
Sponsors can choose to adopt a tiger inlndia, Nepal or Siberia. Sponsors will receivf! .
information on their tiger and efforts to protectits habitat, ~ ,certifitate ofadoption and
other important information on additional ways to assist ESP in saving tigers. ,Each kit
costs $25 which will be divided between further efforts to halt the international trade in
tiger specimens and supportprograms for anti-poaching and habitatprotection. Checks,.", ,
Visa/Master Card and money orders accepted in US dollars payable to ESP. Specifycourttry
ofchoice or species in greatest need (Siberian). Write'to the Eiulangered Species Project,
Fort Mason Center, £-205, San Francisco, CA 94123.

BY THE ENDANGERED SPECIES PROJECf

Earth Island's Endangered Species Project (ESP)
achieved a major victory in its Asian Tiger Cam
paign with the Clinton Administration's April
announcement that the US will suspend trade in
wildlife products with Taiwan. The decision came as
part of an intensive international campaign by ESP
which included release of an ESP investigative
report showing availability of tiger products in some
60% of Taiwan's 14,000 apothecary shops.

In the weeks leading up to the White House
decision, ESP staff attended the first Global Tiger
Forum in Dehli and the March meeting of CITES
(Convention on International Trade in Endangered
Species) in Geneva, testified before the Taiwanese
legislature, and had numerous meetings in DC with
federal agency and White House staff. ESP also
secured massive media coverage on Taiwan's illegal
tiger trade through a feature in the NY Times, a
cover story on TIME Magazine and a 30 minute
piece on ABC News Day One. Full page ads also
appeared in the NY Times and LA Times urging US
trade sanctions and a consumer boycott of Taiwan
ese goods.

The trade sanctions, which are authorized under
the Pelly Amendment, came after years of US
threats of punitive action against nations who
violate international conservation treaties. Under
the amendment, the President has discretionary
power to impose trade sanctions of any magnitude
against nations whose citizens are found to be
compromising the effectiveness of international
treaties for the protection of marine or terrestrial

WATTS BAR: TVA'S LEMON
continued from page 14

The safety problems discovered were serious. They included substandard parts,
weak concrete inth.e containment vessel, cables that had been pulled incor-
rectly through the conduit, missing records, welding deficiencies and possible ' \
structural defects in the containment vessel. Investigations not only demon- By TVA's own estir1'1ates~ two-thirdS of the agency's asset~ now reside ill its
strated a complete failure of the quality assurance and quality control program ' nuclear program"::-i.e. in units such as Watts Bar and the troubled Brown's-Ferry
(the regulatory basis by which a nuqear power plant is supposed to be built plant. At a Congressionm, he~g in March, 1YA emerged a public agency deep
safely), but also a complete communication breakdown between management in deb~ and badly m'need of redirection. TVA currently holds a $25 billion debt,
and employees. Over all, Congress cind the NRC cited employee intirnfdation ' ~which ~s~riow by far the largest utility debt in the'country. Activists, ei)ergy
and har~ssmentas the root ~ause of TVA problems. In short, ,the plant was built " experts :imd.elecmtaldistributors ffom:the TVAiegion came to exptes.ss~.ri94s ,--. _o~ :

completely wrong-and it should have ,been canceled when these problems were doubtSabout the agency's future pointing a fiilger at the agenCy!s nucl~~wwer .
revealed. . progf~' fo!" creating most o~_the prqblems.· ~ ~ -.; . -,: ;-: ~ - - " .

But'instead ofdomg the right t!Vng, TVAtestarted constniction after the dust 'qIe same qqestions raised by Earth First! activists dUrjng and ~~i the 'Watts
settled from the congressional hearing-s and the media attention. Since 1988, Bar blockade were raised in Congress: "Why (tb,e hclIJ'are,yoy-s1U1 hlfu4iiig- ."' _
the agency has spent over. $1 million every-day "fixing" these safety problems. Watts -Itar?~' "Why is energy effici~qr barely a part-of y~Ur~~Q.~igyRrogr~S?"-
In other words, nuclear contractors like Ebasco, Babcock and Wilcox, . -One ~f the most important questions raised, and,wmcliCCmust-be r'ais~(ragilin.:·

Westinghouse and others have had unlimited contrae;ts to tinker with a in'assive - - WHERE THE HELL IS AL GORE? Terniessee is-Gore:~ backYa!d: H~':~iIently- ).~. 
mess-up. The results have cost the region-billions of dollars: Start-up dates have 'w~tched_as tvA built their nucl~ar enipiie)md lila~ie1iQ_~bJectio~s~H~"'lpQkea ,
been postponed no less than six times over the'past three yeat~threetime~ in'; , the·other way wheri millions·~~nt to Jea<j:orS)ll~thave·~5rgenerateda single

. !993 cilO:ne-because of construction defects aildthe pervasive safetfcoilterns' .. kilowatt of clectriCity~Finally~heb.ar~iy->s<iu~aIe(twhert.tvi\.caiic~Ie.dtheir., ~_ ~
that have dogg~d the plant's entire history. This year; TVA daimed·the·rt1aJoritY'. conservation"prOgI:.ams in 1988 to rilil(e I,oom foimare s~nQingon the nuclear
o(.employeesafety allegations at riuclear power plants in the U.Iii~oo,StateSr-18 IX?wetpro&filID'- -,' '.- - ~ ,-•. ;:. ~,?~',""""'-:~ -\ C" •• ' _. .:--.,~.'- :, :- .,'

percent;r~aftsBar.clainied ~ore employee allegations tlimr~Y 'plcffii: iHtJie. '" .,~ '~a.ti0ilafc;ampalgn to~t.op thi0acWty. i~' nowqemg'j>rganiZed.Contactf _.: '
courtrry;",.,; ~,. '. ":, ' '.:'" ' , . - -,' "',' ;, 1-' '1', - " . StOP Watts'-Bar N6w-at (7U4J 25S:2667·(n' (l)lsfS2~171~/:~,::-' ',0'" . ·-"r,. .,-~

, ' , - - H>,' ,1~<... '. c.. ' ',"; -,'J' ,_~~';':':': '. :;;'i;\'::~~~~'~'7~_ ";,,:.0,:,, 7~:'·,'':.Ar :'''';7;';:,~~tl~'l':'~''~?9.t;~4~~~~{~~!~2i



Exxon Returns to Wisconsin
urani1Jm mining in many countries. Its El Cerrej6n
coal mine in a Guajiro Indian region of Colombia put
it on the Survival International list of the Top Ten
corporate violators of Native rights. Exxon is also
accused of weakening the country's mining tax and
exaggerating job prospects for local people. Between
1986-1990,32 mine workers died on the job. Crandon
Mining Co. President Jerry Goodrich was vice presi
dent of operations at El Cerrej6n).

Wyoming officials found Exxon "unusually unco
operative" indealingwithenvironmentalhealth prob
lems, worker safety and economic impacts around its
Highland uranium mine. Exxon had the worst mine
safety record among the 20 top US underground
mining firms in 1989.

The 1989 Exxon Valdez oil spill severely damaged
the fishing industry around Alaska's Prince William
Sound, which killed ducks, otters, mussels and other
wildlife species. Commercial fishermen today say the
salmon haven't returned in adequate numbers. Exxon
refuses to meet with the fishermen or impacted
Native villages, claiming that the spill has been
cleaned up. A federal NOAA official has challenged
Exxon data, and has said the cleanup may take

,. another decade.
• Rio Algom also has a bad track record. It is best
"'J;." known worldwide for its disastrous Elliot Lake uranium

A.,."e:; mines in Ontario, which poisoned fish and other
aquatic life in the Serpent River. The Canadiangovern
ment fined it for spreading high-level radioactivity in

most of them to highly skilled outside workers. This waterways. A nearby Ojibwa (Chippewa) reservation
large influxof II1inersbrings local service costs (such as curtailed its fishing in the river due to chronic dis
new sewers and schools), inflation in land and hous- eases, fetal deaths and abnormal births.

'ing prices (especially affecting older residents) and Rio Algom used to be owned by Rio Tonto Zinc
huge social costs if the mine closes or the company (RTZ), the British mining giant whith has opened a
decides to withdraw. controversial Kennecott copper mine near Ladysmith

Wisconsin taxpayers, who live nowhere near the in Wisconsin. In Nova Scotia, Rio Algom has been
mine, would have to foot the bill. The company does called to account for a large increase in child leukemias
not h~ve to payfor any clean up costs (which can total around its East Kemptville tin mine and smelter. Like
in th~millions of dollars) once its cote~r~sponsibility \ Exxon, it is developing cOp'p'er. tn Chile/,an~_UI'anium,.,.<

is over: We are already-:p.a¥Wg;tQr,n¢W~P9wer -tiries, "~ in Wyoqiing and New Mexico:'Can corporations like'
highwciy' ,widenings, and "other."'project:S' '~ssocfated' Exxon and Rio Algom be trusted to mine in anybody's
with the mine. Yet Wisconsin's tourism industry is backyard?
affected by harm to its natural resources, and a dollar What You Can Do
amount cannot be put on this damage. Write or call Governor Tommy Thompson, Madi-

Exxon (once John D. Rockefeller's Standard Oil son, WI 53702; (608) 266-1212, DNR Secretary George
Company) is the world's biggest oil giant, with a Meyer, Box 792J, Madison, WI 53707; (608tZ66-2121
budget that dwarfs that ofmost countries. It is also one and/or the Wisconsin Tourism Bureau, (800) 432
of the world's biggest producers of coal, uranium, 8747.
copper and other minerals. Exxon Minerals has iti- For more information or to offer help write: Nii Win
vested heavil~Tincoppermining in Chile (onlystarting IntertribalCouncil, c/oMole LakeSokaogonChippewa,
five years after a military junta took power), and Rt. 1 Box 625, Crandon, WI,54520.

BY AL GEDICKS AND ZOLTAN GROSSMAN

In 1975, Texas-based Exxon Minerals Company
discovered one of the world's largest zinc-copper
sulphide deposits (with traces of lead, silver and gold)
adjacent to the Mole Lake Indian Reservation near
Crandon, Wisconsin. This area is situated at the head
waters of the Wolf River in Forest County, an under
'ground shaftmine would produce ore, for about 20-25
years. Because of a decade of strong local opposition,
Exxon withdrewfrom the project in 1986, buthas now
announced its intentions to mine with a Canadian
based company Rio Algom and form the' "Crandon
Mining Company."

The mine would disrupt far beyond its surface area
of 866 acres, one-tenth of which is wetlands. Over its
lifetime, the mine would generate an estimated 60
million tons of acidic wastes-the weight of 12 Great
Pyramids of Egypt. When metallic sulphide wastes
comein contactwith waterorair, the result is sulphUric
acids and high levels of poisonous heavy metals like
mercury, 'lead, zinc, arsenic, copper and cadmium.

The proposed mine lies on territory ceded in 1842
to the Chippewa Nation and is directly on a 12
square-mile tract of land promised to the Mole Lake
Sokaogon Chippewain 1855.ThenearbyMenominee,
Potawatomi and Stockbridge-Munsee Nations would
also be 'severely affected by the mine pollution and
the social upheaval brought by new outsiders. ~on-
cerned native people have formed the Nii Win Inter
tribal Couricil (Nii Win is Ojibwe for 'four'), which in
turn is working in alliance with environmental and
fishing groups within a campaign called W.A.T.E.R.
(Watershed Alliance Toward Environmental Respon
sibility).

Aconflict over treaty spearfishing pitted Chippewas
against some white fishermen from 1985 until the
anti-Indian protests ended in 1992. Now, the mining
conflict finds Native Americans and some non-Indian
fishinggroups on the sameside in opposingan outside
threat to the same resources. '

The Departrrient' of Natural Resources Secretary
George Meyer adm~ts' that Native Ame.ricans "have a
case" ,UFtl'slng treaties to prevent damage to natural
resources. The Mole Lake tribal council ripped up a
$20,000 Exxon check (which would have bought
reservation mineral rights) to show that their land is
more precious than greed. Tribal Judge Fred Ackley
says, "If they go ahead with their mine, our tribe is
going to be devastated."

Half of the projected mine waste is rocky "coarse
tailings," which would be dumped to fill up the mine
shafts. The other half of the waste is powdery "fine
tailings," which wo1.1ld be dumped into a waste pond
about 90 feet deep and covering 365 acres. To control
leakage, 'Exxon plans to line the pond with a mere
eight inches ofa bentonite claymix. The Environmen
tal Protection Agency admits that tailings ponds are

,uregulated...ioosely," and that leaks from even the best
dumps "will inevitably occur." The QN.R says that in
nearby creeks s~lphate levels would rise fivefold and
lead and arsenic levels threefold. Though such wastes
are poisonous for centuries, Exxon would have re
sponsipility for only 10-30 years after the mine closes,
even if the,tailings pond floods or collapses.

In addition, the half-mile-deep mine shafts would,
themselves drain groundwater supplies, in 'much the
sam~way that a hypodermic needle draws blood from
a patient. Wastewater would.be constantly,pumped
out Of the shaftS, "drawing,down" water levels in a

~four-square-mile,area. "Dewatering" could lower lakes ..
by several feet, and dtyup wells and springs. ~

I'"",:"""""""",;,,"""""";""""""The wastewater-would be dumped at an average rate
of over 2,000 gallons' a minute into·trout-rich streams
that drain into the'nearby .wolf, Riyer; ,The Wolf is a'
state Outstandi,ng R~~ource Water (ORW)-allowiQg
no degrading of its-pristine qualitY-and its lower half
is protectedas aNationalWildand Sc~nicRiver. ~xxon
strongly opposed the, ORW statu~ 9f the Wolf, 'which
is the. state's largest whitewater.trout'stream. " .

The economic benefits of mUiing hav~ been cOJIl
pared to drugs-giving a false high, follow~ by a
terrible crash. This "boom and bUSt" cyde has ruined
local ~onomies from MichigCW's Upper Penirisula to
Appalachia. Miningcompanies promise jobs, bl,itgive'
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age and up to the yellow monsters. The people who
charged were everyday, average people, not radical
environmentalists. Within moments, the monster
was quiet; its blade at the base of an oak.

After that dozer was smothered with people, an
EF!er lead an attack on a second machine. Soon, the
only sound on that side of the canyon came from
the jubilant dozer hunters. Across the road, six
dozers still continued. Some protester's left the first
kill to silence those. One by one the yellow beasts
turned off. Two people were arrested but released on
site without being charged. Perhaps the reason the

ITCA didn't throw anyone in jail might have been
because a local politician sat on one of their ma
chines.

By this time it was the end of rush hour. Cars
crawled down the road watching the scene unfold
before them. Those who chose to do more than
honk, stopped and joined the resistance. When the
project's foreman, Sandy Sanders, announced that
work would end early that day about 100 were there
to celebrate. Word also came that the appeals
process was going well and that by noon the
next day we might have another injunction.

continued from page 1

one. A judge in San Francisco-the same judge who
held up the Century Freeway in LA for ten years
had granted us an injunction. Upon hearing the
news, people ran out to the two machines still
running and demanded that they stop. As the
dozers moved out of the canyon we all, cheered.
Our joy was tempered, however, by the battle-
field before us. '

Although much had been saved because of our
presence, nonetheless, three groves of centuries-old
oaks had been lost and 1S acres tom by the blade.
For the first time in two days, we had a chance to
truly mourn. Many walked alone through the
graveyard. Grand oaks lay broken and battered, the
red beneath their bark speaking too much of death.
Birds were still taking shelter in the green, downed
canopies and small animals caught beneath the
soulless tractors lay in the drying mud.

That night there was a meeting in Sycamore Flats
at which 60 people attended. lida Lenny began the
evening by saying, "Lets here it for Earth First! They
not only started the protest, but they kept it going."
(Yes, it was very weird to have a politician publicly
thank EF!) Lenny then went on to say that grading
could begin as early as next Tuesday or Wednesday.

It didn't take long for the group to embrace civil
disobedience as a tactic. EF!ers were asked to share
their experiences with lockdoWns and arrestS.
Basically we said that it wasn't too bad; one could
even go as far as to call it fun: EF! did emphatically
emphasize that if hundreds were running around in
front of machines, chances are that not many, if
any a!~, would be arrested. As the cliche hasit,
there are strength in numbers.

Word spread about our campaign qUickly. That
weekend 200 came to a rally in Sycamore Flats. (The

, president of LCC closed the meeting with a call for
an "EF! style howl.") On Monday, the eve of the
impending the decision, 100 came to the canyon .
for CD training. By this time, thecoalitionhad,set
up a phone tree thatwouJd reach SOO'people within
30 minutes. _~= • _ .... ,.,'-'. .• _ ?' ~'. ;.0

, . J~wAsteiagiYQne-we~ 'sinte~li'Iat:lg'fllin"s"·:" .
decision. The difference was the previous Tuesday
we had 15 people waiting in Sycamore Flats-this,.
Tuesday we had 100. A good many present were
ready to be arrested. If we had more than seven
Kryptonites,that many more would be ready to lock
down. The highlight of our tense mortling was
when the Krishnas from town bro!1ght down a huge'
bucket filled witP homemade lemon~de.Sometime

, EF!posterboy,pylan Rogan,jocks down. after lurtchwe were told that the decision would"

EF! set up a base camp in a grove of sycamores on definitely come tomorrow.
site. Anyone who wished to join us was welcomed. Wednesday. This day we had am1tubes made out
We told people it was important to be ready when' of PVC pipe, duct taped and ready to go.-People .
the dozers cranked up the next morning. The TCA,' were beginning to feel weary froIll·all theterision.
fearing an impending injunction, would try to We wanted somethingto happen ~ooh: Th~ EF!ers :
destroy as much habitat as they could as qUickly as hung out in their clandestine grove of sycamores'
they could. and made bets as to what was going to come do~~

The next day, 20 protesters welcomed the work Both Pat and Geoff predicted dozers after 1 p.m. .
crew at first light. The dozers tried to make it to the Ross said they'll be in the canyon tomorrow mom--
remaining oaks, but were soon stopped. A swarm of ing. I qUiped that we'll get the injunction before
people charged the machines. In the beautiful lunch. Thankfully, I was right.
confusion, Dylan, an EF!er; was able to Kryptonite We had won athree mdntlUnjtfuction. Even in '
his neck to one ofthe beasts. Because'of a few very our celebrating, it was hard to believe that such a
determined folks sitting on its hood, a second dozer momef.lt had collie. This gave us 90 days or more to
soon quieted. organ~e a truly solid coalition. If what we had-done

The police informed everyone that they were in less thC!ll a week was any indication, there was -
,going to start arresting people. Most of those who much to look forward to. .
had descended on the dozers were new tothissorl What was m.ost beautifuLabout the week ofJune..
of thing. So when the cops threatened to take them' 14-21 was watching a transformation happen'iri so
to jail, they chose to go back to the road and save' m~y folks. Everyone who came'out toprofeet the._

, that experience for another t4ne. Dylan' aha two,' canyon reclaimed power stolen hom theIll,by th~ ~.
support people stayed behind. Of (ourse,:.the,police system. The system t9ld them the road was adone ~ ,
kept asking Dylan, "Doyou.have-the key?" And of deal; they answered'''Fu~kyou." It Was'cleat that.':~~.
course Dylan kept telling them, "No."·This monoto- OCEF! had something to do WittiJhjs~p~i:lllfgm·-;:';,

•nous dialogue or somefui!lg like it went on for shift. Our'defiaI}t ~tance and.sense~9f jtiS~§~':pi~~ .' ~ .'
about three hours, until the boys in blue'told Dylan vided a circle of empowermeqt for:~pb~Jo·jbin:. ",-~
that the fire department was cbm'ing to the party There is now a ~rQad;'b~e<fso.311ti!:>tl ~Q~s_e(for
and that they were bringingalorig the'''jaws Qf EF!ers, LCe memoers':and»tI}erswqrkiti&'PillgentI&'.
life." They w<;mld not, however, arrest hi!ll if he to getpedpl~'psy~e~.hp-~.@ut:I@gfipiiCai}yqp.,:Iit;-,

~ unlocked himself. ' " August, the:coalitibiY'j~~Rla.Ilffiln~a{;OjDmmiiw ~~:",::,:
~- -. " .. _,.. ~.;. ~---" _ '~~':"7;'I- ~o::;l ~ -~\l::,.,.". .~ .•

Right'l>efo~eilie,shiny red tiucl<S pulled up, ' reseediPg~ii:). tfle caIfxorf·(!ett~lroseJtii;k!~rs !tx,:;t6 ~.~ ;
Dylan had 'somephe bring him the key and,he,bl4ldo~e_,ifoaltsee~gI>laiited bi;t'ei&l!iyearoi{llt;
unlocked. He reasoned that it was better for him to ' _~2~~tra.!!f~cqI1<:e!!"~w~ctfWe~eXpec,t ~;¥;to~. ;.,>....
save'h~s-!tii> in the police'car for later. All.in',all,.tl!e, ',,'a~eh.d~;:I~~~,iIlj¥p~ori.i~!J!-fted iIfS_~pt~p1~,_ we~' .',
;dQze~4Dylan J:J.a~:gotten familicu,With was·liela;,uf>~'-') ..;, ,,~wm·¥:a:~~ttl~~~er,P!~par~.,:. ,,~~, ~""':~" ~ ~'~'t."i
for-fomhours. ,'. '- '.c.: ':', , ' ~., ,;,;:o:-,t.~-, - r-!f-y'ou.-~ap help,co~ta~~H~!~e~0.unty~_.~,~.,.::;

, . Word finally caine from the lawyers shQrtlyafter .f, .'First! ~~ted iFhthe<;Qii~tto~~." .....~~;;F' {;-"""";<i~' ~ i ~~ :,

-- L.ughf,~h 1994 -&.rthFi~t!-Page29:
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LAGUNA REVOLTS
McLaughlin ruled on the merit of a lawsuit filed by
environmentalists against the TCA and Federal
Highway Administration. Although the judge
protected areas containing sensitive habitat, the fact
that she let the TCA start at all made us a bit nervous.

On June 14th, Mclaughlin was to give her final
decision on the lawsuit and thus the fate of the San
Joaquin Hills. Orange County Earth First! was out in
Sycamore Flats in Laguna Canyon by 9 a.m. the day
of the hearing, hanging banners and waiting for
word from the court. Many of us wondered how the
de-listing of the Calidornai gnatcatcher on May 2nd
[see Litha '93, and the opposite page on the bird's re
listing] would affect Mclaughlin's ruling. Without a
federally listed species, the environmentalists'
case might not have the power necessary to
protect the hills.

Another concern was people. If bulldozers were to
come, would there be enough bodies to stop them?
At this time, fifteen OCEF!ers milled about the side
of Laguna Canyon Road. Although strong in spirit
and dedication, a handful of EF!ers couldn't stop an
onslaught machines permanently. What we
needed was hundreds of enraged citizens playing
dozer tag and crawling around the scrub.

The mainstream groups didrt't seem to be taking
the threat to the canyon seriously. On the night of
the hearing, Laguna Canyon Conservancy (LCC)
held its monthly meeting. The following day's
ruling was given ten minutes out of an evening
devoted to a fundraising campaign. LCC and others
like the Laguna Greenbelt were convinced that if
the TCA were to win, it would be two to three days
before the grading started. OCEF! wasn't comfort
able with such speculation. That's why we waited
for the news, good or bad; at Sycamore Flats.

The word came by 9:30: WE LOST. Within three
;ho_o/s,bu1!do~~~~w~re~w. ~&!m~Fanyon. ;=~__ , _, .'
, 'FWo~m6r:isters :w.ere-unI0a ' ect-."andj~to9K.·0Rl¥( llfr:-"~

moments before their icy blades began desecrating
ancient ground. Over the ridge line, on the opposite
side of the canyon, came six more rolling down a
service road. As they advanced, some machines
veered off to attack the coastal sage on the slopes.
Birds filled the air, circling chaotically, confused and
terrified as they watched their homes plowed under
by progress. ~

TIleS-Wiliness of --=th-e-in-v-a-si-o-n--=kn-o-c-:-ked the wind
out of many of the protesters. Though our numbers
had grown, we were still in a pathetic state. Laguna
Beach City Councilperson"lida Lenny, who had
long been against the road, showed up. lida asked
us what we needed. We told her, "People."

It was obvious that the TCA wanted to take
Laguna Canyon as quickly as possible. The "Save
tJ:J.e Canyon'; crusade was by far the most successful
and popular environmental campaign in Orange ,
County's history. An unprecedented 7,500 marched
four years ago to protect the canyon from condos.
The TCA knew they needed to move rapidly, or
they might be faced with large numbers. Unfortu
nately, all groups, induding OCEF!, had failed to
prepare for this conflict. But that was in the past.
We had to rise above and fight with all we had; we
owed itto the Canyon. .

And then it happened. A shift in momentum
catalyzed when a D-9 started taking down a grove of '
300-year.:old oaks. From the road, one could see that
the trees had survived the f!re that raged through
Laguna Canyon last October. One venerable oak
was no match for a multi-ton machine. The snap
that sounded when the dozer's blade pushed into

Y-the aged trunk reverberated through the soul of all
who watched the mUrder. The Laguna Beach police
chief later remarked in the LOs Angeles Times that at
the'moment the tree cracked he almost lost it. He

, wasn't the only one.
As the tree was being !Uthlessly pushed down tpe~

hill, Lida Lenny" Eleanor Henry and Jean Bernsfein,'
all three grandmothers, locked arms and began

-moving towards the dozer. With those steps forward
onto the freshly wounded ,earth,' the 'three matri
archs dissolved the inVisible barrier which kept the
protesters·oroadside. ~uddeI).ly, peopie exploded out
acrbssthe grungy construction mud, over a drain-



LE
continued from page} MAXXAM. In Congress, In the Supreme

AIIMy Relations: , ' Court. In The New World Order.
Miracles happen. I took a chance. Today. Now.

,Twent to the EF! NW Rendezvous in the In my face. Too close for comfort.
Oregc>n Olscades. I was not at all prepared 'Scary. Real scary. Like waking from a
for what was aboutto transpire. Iwent with deep sleep. In 1942. In Germany. In
anxiety.r;about the possibility of meeting, ,Auschwitz.
messe<i:up, angry anarchistic wingnu~s~ , ' That I am Jewish. A Gypsy. Non Aryan.
I.pos~; ,~9~ut~; ,\y~tP s~~ppeq, tI.ueaqs. {amoverpowe~ed by the fact that I have
RustY: 'Eco-vanda~s 'withotita purpose.' "$lQandered my comfort in this life. I realize
Ma~':e'v:eI1,people'who'saIute their'letter I 'am still too much a part of the problem,
with/'Dear ,Shit'f()r"Briilii~;n,;I~hadfeatSof' than part of the solution. And the'spiritual
Nazi (akaFBIl, St09g~~~:a~6irtiehting,the catapult, with my,armchair attached to it;-is
everymoveofeveryQJ)eYfiti@'t·kiiowwhat ,acceleratingme;'towhere Ido notkilow.
to expect. What are~eseEF!)Jeople like? I This is all so intense. Too intense.
w~t, prepared to l~ve'ona moment's I am numbed.
notice if tl)e nutcase factor was too high. It Sunday night we have a nice campfire. A
turns.out I only met one loose screw in the great campfire. The rowdieshave losta lot of
whole bunch. ' steam.

I did not know that I had just walked Iam in the dirt, close to the fire. Darrylon
myself smack into the middle of a spiritual my left. Peg on his left. A young man,
catapult. unknown to me, pulls'into the inner drcle

There is a strange distance I feel with the with his guitar. He radiates an apparent
first people Imeetat the parkingarea. Idon't hesitation into the group.
know how anything works here. It's like I He has a look that says
know that they know that I know that they maybe he really can't play
know that I am not already "on the inside" this guitar.
of EF! It is obvious that in the context of the I do not realize that his
sodal protocol, I am not ~'oneof them." Or hesitation is actually de-
SQ it seems. I am a new variable. An un- liberation about when to
known. Intangible. I only recognize two start the storm. A big
peoplehere. Ihad metthem maybea month storm. In the hearts of all
earlier at a different rendezvous. They don't of us.
seem to'temember me. A storm big enough to

I walk out to the end of a dirt road to a bust out the windows of '
point of land which looks south out over ,my compartmentalized
Davis Lake. I am in the woods I have been thought process.
running through for over 20 years. Never ,More wind for the hur-
have I seen such a Pleistocene view here in' ricane. Of The Wheel. For me. ,For all of us.
Oregon. It is just magnificent to see. He starts playing some of the most amaz-

The next morning, I see a familiar face. A inginspirationalsongsandmusicandchords
shortwomyn.Almostgrernlinlike.ATolkien that I have ever heard. Some here seem to
character. My mind goes into gridlock. It's know exactly who he is, this Casey Neill.
her. Thewomyn Iread about in myveryfirst My entire vision is filled with a warm,
Journal. ThewomynIneverthoughtIwould goldep. glow on the faces of my warrior
.get to meet in p'erson. The womyn ,with sisters, my warrior brpth,ers. '
more guts than anyone I know; A Sarah _ Fire. And, smoke. "," '
Cornier (ferminator) in real time. Judi Bari. 'The cold night air and the synergistic
I am,awestruck. As if that was not enough, enigma of.Casey merged into his guitar.
I learn that the man I see with her is He writes songs and music that cut
Darryl Cherney. through all of my linear-white-male-

Now the catapult has been q.tt loose. rational defenses.
I am humbled. I feel small. Inadequate., A spiritual knife. To extricate the last
I realize how much of an armchair activ- remnants of a spiritual cancer.

ist I really, am. And that my armchair is Once again, I have tears streaming down
bolted to the catapult. myface. Buckets. lamasloppymess. Ididn't

To BE in the presence of these true war- know that I had so much to cry for. The
riors. So many warriors. Warrior, sisters. oceans of joy, my caverns of ~adness.
Warriorbrothers. Mylostnesshasvanished. My rage at what has happened to my

,Nowhere to be found. home. Our home. '
Iam now in the knowing that they know As if Mother Earth is crying through me.

what I know. And they so much more. The There is a shift. In me. All around me. I feel
air is thick with it. A cosmic kind of smoke it. I know it. No words can describe it.
wafting through theclearingsand along the' I have been launched from the catapult.
trails. You can smell it. Without yoUr nose. Without the god forsaken armchair.

, So much wordless knoWingness flying all Darryl departs momentarily. I help save
around here. Sqmething bigger than r can his spot..
imagine is happening. Casey plays a song about Courage.

And I alp in the center of it all. I am i,n With angelic timing, Peg reaches out and
The Wheel., caresses my recycled bOot, offering a smile

I see it. Without my eyes. Today, I am e:xuding reassurance.
blessed that The Wheel is a hurricane. For I reach out to touch her hand with mine.
me. I focus on worksbops during the days~ I She takes my hand in hers and holds it, like
ain tom as to which on~·togo to since so ,Qnly a big sister could, as I crash througb an
many sound so'good. Aworkshop for Jailed invisible barr:i~r. As thc,lUgh she is guiding
Activists fadlitated by Peg Mj,llett and Rick me into this new imknown;
Scarce is pullingon me. ,:" , v'" Unknown for me. Hom¢ for,her. A new

Uke a big invisible,magn~t. ft..- kharmic ,home for m~.,

vacuUm cleaner. Don'thavea-cl.ue,!~,towho Now,l am "oJ) the inside.", ,
tbey are. Their stories reduce me tQ,tears. I Inside the· perimeter fence of the Brave
learn of the works of Marc Davis, Darren NewWorld: With theprimitives. Wild ones.
Thurston, David Barbarash, Deb StQutand UnclqQ.es...: ,', '" ". '"
Kim Trimiew. ' , AllMyRelations.Timehasallbutstopped.

I am in the presence of newly released My skin is'an illusionary boundary.
political prisoners of war. THE world war. I am more than what my eyes can see.
The war that n~ver stopped.' Yet another blessing.

The war that started hundreds and hun-' TIierewardforrepairingmyspiritualand
dreds of years ago. The industrial assault on emotional banlQ:uptcy of addiction. Drugs.
~~Earth. My' soul is spilling out into tP-e Alcohol. Tv.. Sdence: Academia.
pine needles I rest Oil. I can't co~tain it. I I am now in the elusive "other side" that
can't sfuff-this. .' Icould seewith chemical as~istance,andyet

.I've never 'beeQ'in jail. )'l'ever been ar- somehow neverretain. ,
rested. This is a problem. ;My silence has ",. Casey kept playing.'parryl.returns.,..
Peen complidty: ' .... ~;.,.. Peg and Irel~~eour'grip of comfort. Qu,r

- The Nazi spirit is still aliv.e: In the FBI. In grip of s9Jidari!y. ,Now L~9wIiow' God
r' . :" f _.:",.--
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ERS
might camouflage an angel.

Casey finishes with a song that will carry
us for many years. For millennia. Asong our
children's children's children will remem
ber. A new song. Motivating. Uplifting.

About the RIFF RAFF.
I realize now that the catapult was

ratcheted.
I can't go back. Not now. Not ever.

'Now, I am: RIFF RAFF. Uke it or not, I
have something to die for; I like:it. Some
thing worth dying for. If I have to.
, It is a good day to die. Used to be words.

Someone else~s. Now my experience. '
I have joined the rebel alliance.
Let the Nazi FBI fuck with me. .
Let the testosterone overdosed, Coors

douched rednecks fuck with me.
That means they won't be paying atten

tion to a monkeywrencher somewhere else.
I now have deliberate purpose:
Save the Earth from DARTH-WALLY

HICKLE-MAXXAM-VATICAN-BLM-FBI-

IRS-INTERFOR-EXXON-NAFTA-REAGAN~
BUSH-BUBBA CLINTON-USF5-VADER.

And keep the EFI Journal alive and we'll.
And support direct action. Lots of it.
HOORAY FOR THE RIFF RAFF!

-MR. JERRY. KIRWAN

BRONX, NY

ANIMAL CRACKERS

...... .:. -_._"'-~-"' .....-..... "",-"'...""':..._"_ .... "'_ ....... "~';"



C< )NTINUED!!!

that this action was more effective and
significant than we ever dreamed it would

· be, thatishas implications for far more than
the TVA and Watts Bar, and that it has
advanced and strengthened ourmovement.
The Earth First! I've seen at the rendezvous,
at the action, and in this jail is more unified
and purposeful than I've seen it in years. I
don't know where our path will take us from
here, but :when I think about it my heart
both singswith joy and braces for the deadly
impact it will no doubt have on some of us.
I feel strong and excited about the future
even though I know this is far from the last
time I'll have to watch the people I love the
most being beaten and locked in cages. The
risks are growing, but at least we're being

. true to ourselves and the Earth. I can more
easily deal with whatever oppression the
state piles on us than the despair and self
hatred I feel when I fail to act or act in away'
Ikn0JV to,.be -woofully msUffiaeiit. 'There
Will be-,a pri€e to'be pilid, but¥the.cause of
love and' respect for life will be advanced. If
our love for Earth and life is as deep and true
as we say it is, we should proudly accept the
responsibility that goes along with it. As
john Trudell said, "Our resistance, our
struggle, is not sacrifice lost. It is natural
energy properly used./I

I n.eed to tell yall how much it has'~eant
to me to be surrounded by so many of my
closest fri.ends, Jnany ofwhom were strang

, ers lust Qaysago.Th~fQr.thefeelings you
· have 'shared. They are clear °and powerful
and have kept me strong. You are brave and .
beautifu~ people. Ilove'you, and,} can'tw~t .
untilwe'retogetheragain "in thehillsamong
the trees where we belong." (From Dana
Lyons'"Dandng in the Dirt").

· Ms. Karen Wood: ,
. Inyourarticle "Gettir{gBacktoOur(qrass)

Roots, " you took a cheap shot at anarchists.
Noanarchistworth his/her saltwouldadvo
cate'''dumpster-divingi, for"faniilies caring'
for. small cfiilcfren)' Ypuare just promoting
bigoted stereotypes·:t)f· anarchists for your

, own rhetorical int~.rests. KnoCk it off.'
. r, co:;·~~.'-" ~REG HALL

, PuLLMAN, WA

-DEBBEE Boss

Dear Shit for Brains:
I personally hold the administration of

justice in disrepute. I hold judges account
able for their sins, be it venal or mortal.
These SLAPP suits and their injunctions
suck big time. Pride in the rule of law is
falsely tied in With these miscarriages of
justice. Bullshitl All power to the c.orpora-
tion. Sieg hiel! .

judges become pJostitutes of. corporate.
greed. One for the poor,iO for the rlch.1bis..
is the law that these power elitishj,uages
serve. They serve none ()ther than Mam
mon, Mollach and Moolah.

-JONATHAN SPYGAME
. BAMFJELD, B.C.

Dear Sirs,
A short time ago, a couple of

your members ·came to my
school as guestspeakers•.They
passed out theEarthFii'stJoumal,
which' I have .read and have .
found to be very interesting and
informative.

I am an advocate for savirig
our earth and I want to know
exactlywhatconditionandwhat
is happening to portect our
planet. The Earth First Journal
seems to be very informative
and interesting. For this reason, I am very
interested in joining and would appreciate
it ifyou could send me more information; to
get me started.

Thank you,

could be aware of how badly
your help is needed;

Still waiting!
-W. CODY LAssELL D71733

Box 7500, B3, CELL 214 PELICAN
BAY STATE PRIsON

CRESENT CITY, CA 95531

Dear Earth First,
Hey, it is great that you folks are trying to

save trees in our forests. But spiking trees,
. risking injury to workers and disrupting
their jobs isbeing closed-minded and insen
sitive. I can't really say I blame them for
kicking the crap out of you guys when you
decide to protest. I also don't appreciate
your group of Earth First coming in and
trying to recruit new members in our class
room. And asking us to Cbmmit crimes just
beca~se it would leave our record when we
were 18;

Sincerely,

-$cABlE AND TERMITE
WILD ROCKIES 'EF!

LAsT WILDERNESS DEFENSE FUND

from them. 1bis is our attempt to minimize
the resulting misunderstandings. We wrote
it as follows:

Cove/Mallard: The Coalition ain't the
only game in town. Besides the Welcome
Center set up by the Andent Forest Bus
Brigade and the support and educational
efforts sponsored by the Cove/Mallard Coa
lition, Last Wilderness Defense and Wild
Rockies Earth First! will becontinuingdirect
action to stop the butchery in this vital
corridor in the Heart of the Big Woo, blah,
blah, blah.

If. you wanna come out, and you and
yOur affinity group just want to get in the
woods and, well, uh, you know-monitor,.
that's it, yeah-just get in touch with Wild
Rockies EP! in Missoula, MT, or Last Wilder
ness Defense in Moscow, ID.

We'll have grub. We can get you from
either of these towns to the area in question.
We will have an Action Pack!TM available
from either group which will include maps,
gear lists, tips on camping and recreation in
Roadless Idaho. So write us (include a dona
tion, dammit, these things cost money) and
we'll send you one.

Remember, the road recreation season in
Cove/Mallard probably won't start until
mid july, and most likely the timber recre
ation season won't begin until early Au
tumn. Hell, if the Idaho Sportsman's Coali
tion wins its suit, we won't hafta go in at all
(Well, at least not in Cove/MalIard...). So
before you show up, write. Don't be like the
hippie who left a phone message with Wild
Rockies the other day and said, "Hello, my'
name is Tundra? I'm, like, in Elk City? At a
pay phone? And I'm looking for Earth First!?
And...urkL..gurgle..."[apparent struggling
sounds, click, dial tone].

Fuckthe anti-EF! law! Not one more road;
not one more tree!

Conta<;t Mst~ ~i}dernes~ Defense, PQB . t...",~~~~~~~~~'j";(
997..Q: Mosee~, ID,JB38~3 or, :Wi1d;~OCkies • 4i
Earth First!,POB 9286, Missoula, MT, 59807.

We'd like your assistance in spreading
the word, and ask that you ignore the an
nouncement on the upper right hand cor
nerofpage 27 ofthe lit:bajoumaland,refute
anymisled notions ofwhatwe're about that'
appear to have spawned there. Please, con
tact us if you have questions.

Thank You,

Friends at Earth First,
A few months ago I wrote a letter to you

that was printed in your paper. The letter
explained that I was a long time ecological
warrior who was currently imprisoned for
acts against the state in the name of saving (Eels note: Neal Tuttrnp passed this to the other
our earth for our children to enjoy. I further jailed Watts Barprotesters on day 6 oftheirstay
explained that I had lost touch with friends in the Rhea County Jail).
and loved ones, and I asked if your readers Whenwe first got in here Icareened from
might pick up a pen and make my dark rage to sadness to joy. Now that theworst of
comer a little brighter. Then I waited for the horror seems to have subsided, I'm left
contact from the people I once stood shoul- with an eerie feelmg of wonder andantid~
der to shoulder with in the war againstthe pation. Wonder at the courageous, in~pir-

genocide that is being perpetrated against .... ing, profound and beautiful things y'all
our planet.....and I waited.....and I waited. .have written, drawn"said-and,sungin what

Where the fuck are the brothers and you would expect to be a sterile and stifling
sisters I cared enough for I'd have given my place. Your courageous love,has done mudl MygoOdness. "Bigoted"seems abitstrong; it .
life for them? What's ittake to pick upa pen to beat-backthebitterness that hadbegun to certainlyraise~the question ofwhetherone can .
and send a little warmth to a fallen com- take over my spirit tQjs past year: . be bigoted towdrd'oneself. Jam C(Jnfitsed over
rade? How can people of ecological sub- The anticipiltr6n I feel is',harder to de- whether you are offended by the assertion that
stance fight for life l1ere on earth and ignore. scribe; It's subtle and weird and slightly' anarchists aredUmpster-divers, o~,by the idea of
a fellow solider in prisoil? unnerving. I started feeling it when We first anarc..histS tellingfolkswithchilifrentodUmpStd'-

I spend 23 hours each day in my 7 X 10 . began hearing .of how the effects of our dive. [[the former, [think there Ilre an awfi# lot'
ft. cell. My space to, live is smaller than most action were spreading'outWard from the ofdumpster,-divers.o.uttfler:elYbo.c~lderthem--
animals are afforded in local pounds. Hasn't point inspac~·.aild time ,marked by that selves, (ourSelves).fo bi anarchistsIcsoJgpess [
anyone heard about the abhorrent condi- beautiful tripoaon that-beautiful morning. jUstplain ,disagree. [fthe laff.ir, [s'tiWdoii't see
tions at Pelican BayState Prison? It's hard!() The best I can describe what I'm feeling is to anythingwrongWith t~llin$peppI(todUJ1rpster: .
explain the feeling ofcalling outfor contact say it sounds ~e a whispered promise of dive to.help ease their- living conditions while
and h.eiuing little more t,hari the,eCho ofmy' what thefuture holds,like the low,rumbling '. ~ redudngJd.ndfill waste, even. if-tltey do have
own pleas. I wo~d like tathank the Earth of.a distant biI! approadlmg stoitp. It's :srhilll chil4.fen. 'My;poiJit w~;that the politi- ,
First staff for printing my ~~ letter ana saYing, "-Hold on tight, 'a qanger(;>Us and, calo/.-Qrie1!te4 e}'Wirimmen.t'fl(~emetI;tneeds
hopefully this one as well. your pa~ris,fhe gloriousfutureawaitsyou. II It's~)'ing!IDon~t ;., tobe111breintlusitieofsustairiabl¢living,pode,ls
absolute best I've ever ·read. . ,.~, ~ worry. Youwere there forme; I!Ube therefot .. in.~!der to inaintain integrity (arid vice~versa-

. To the reader ofEar!h FirSt..:..what's YQur you./I. ". . . ,thesustainable, liVing~ement must incotpO-
reason 'for silence? there ¥e~~anyofyom . What I r~ad into whatJ've:been;feeIfug; ratejioliticq.,(action). So dOI1!t.gety.eTdanderup,
ranks. rottin.g ~ J~ S~iIs'.Wl1~.not send 'what Y¥I have been· telliri~.'Ple/~c~;I~d -the. dude.,· •. . ~., ,
them your love and suppurt? I wish' .you .news We've been getting from:the outside is '. ~KW

- eould be aware of li6w· badly'yoitrhelp is.' that this action was more'effeeqve ana ,.-.><: .... ' ~ 0.-_ ~

-BART SEMCER

we as a movement have given coverage and
kudos to the men and women inblack, arid
that Earth Firstlers place the sanctity of the
Earth above the right to property is proof
that when we say "No Compromise!" we
mean it. like it ornot, monkeywrenching is
an Earth First! tradition, as much as the
Round River Rendezvous and howling at
the moon. Since monkeywrenching has
proven itselfan effective tactic in defending
the Earth, 1 believe it is a tradition worth
holding onto.

For the Wild!

Dear Friends--
Recently Wild Rockies EF! in Missoula,

Montana and the Last Wilderness Defense
Fund in Moscow, Idaho made an attempt to

. have an aIlIJouncement published in the
litha issue ofthe EF!Journal. Ourannotmce
ment, as it appeared 'in :print; was signifi
cantly altered in content and in fact con
tained sentiments to which we do not sub-

'. scri~'and fi;l1sely linked us·to a group that
operates independently from' us and we
fromthem;1bis~isour'attemptto'mipimiie'

,.Lughnasadh,:1924 Earth·Firstl Page.31
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JOHN P.

Dear Ned Ludd,
Because I use a chainsaw for land

scaping (my enviro sin) all day long, I
have come to know them inside and
out. I like my chainsaw but I know
the time will come when I may need
to send it to chainsaw heaven. This
can be done qUickly and quietly, and
best of all, it is not covered by war
ranty.

On the side of most chainsaws you
will find three small holes with screws
in the bottom. Two of the holes will
be next to each other an inch or so
from the third. Tum the two clock
wise until snug and then open them
up 1/2 turn...no more! When Dave
the logger runs his saw for a while the
whole thing will seize into a nice
paper weight.

When you do large monkeywrench
operations, the companies are some
times put into high-risk government
assisted tax brackets-it is better (as a
deterrent) to do lots of small things
like popping tires, breaching roads
and gumming locks. -

Dear Ned Ludd:
While ruminating on ways to fuck

shit up, we dedded to plot the ideal
fur sab. We thought back to the days
of little league, and playingleft field
for the Florence Rich Furriers. We
tried so hard to hit home runs for the
soft fuzzy coats behind the large
picture windows. But we didn't. We
lost every game that season. So in the
name of little league, and in the name
of critters everywhere, we propose the
following:

STEP ONE: Recon-scope the joint
out; have a "respectable" looking,
trusted ally provide you with a general
layout of the store.'. .

~ ;·'''1WO: Go-to. the iocal-.taxra~,.
. SHINDLER ·'forestdisservice, or·other big dead

meat carcass outlet. Try to get the
skankiest, most nauseous smelling
beast you can find. Put it in abag and
let it rot for as long as you can stand.

PETERSON Let it ripen.
--'f-HR£E. €b:eek-aoor-lGGk-type-£-aIl'l(d!--~

alarm systems. Furriers will inevitably
have alarms, because their death is so
precious to store owners. Unless you
are skilled in disengaging alarms,
you'll have to work quick.

FOUR:"Get in. Take the rotting
beast, a bag of rocks, a mallet or
hammer, a canister of tear gas and (of'
course) red spray-paint. Throw the
carcass on their plush carpet (this is as
much for visual impact, as to destroy
property). Paint each fur with the
spray can of symbolic blood. Stenciled
messages are nice if you've got time.
S~nd the rocks flying through the big

. display windows and the mirrors by
which patrons would otherwise
admire themselves. Use your mallet to
take out the cash register, computers
and other machinery susceptible.
Admire the mess you've made. Set up
the tear gasto make everyop.e cry for
the deceased. . . ,

FIVE: Get the fuck out. Completely
dispose of gloves, ,sli~s and other
incriminatingiliaterial. 'Keep your
mouth shut and grab the next day's
paper. . .

Any combination of the above~

activities, or any by themselves, Will.
prob.ably cost the critter killers .signifi
caritly. If a pattern develops, insur
ance rates will skyrocket, making it
harder still to make a buck,off the

. slaughter of nature.; ~ ,

"',:;~-:--;_:~.:!'~:.:~:~:.:~:::.'::.:z,::-:·::.:::.'::.:.;E-:::::::·; _ Happy sabbing; ~~!OS & SLAI'PV

Dear Ned Ludd:
A .50 Cal Bullet will work wonders

for a yellow dragon's motor.

Dear Ned Ludd,
Next time you're in the post office,

check out the the FBI's Most Wanted
collage on the wall. You just might
spy an on the run activist, like Rod
Coronado, stuck up next to a bunch
of murderers and rapists. HELP
CLEAR TIlEffi NAME: RIP THE
FUCKING PIECE OF PAPER DOWN!
By doing this, you at least provide a
bit of amnesty for an heroic activist
who may be in your town.

Signed,·' - -

RODENTS TO THE

REsCUE

Practice-this thing lobs arrows
more than it shoots them. Whether
with a bow or wrist rocket, first round
hits are important in order to be able
to leave before things get hot. A bag of
caltrops can help keep the security
tracks off your back. An easy way to
make them with out a welding rig is a
wad of poxy putty (see the hardware
store you got the brass tubing at) and
four nails.

Keep it wild,
!J G. FERGESON

\tn·~~1\ .I
'cef-a. ,

........ '" _ •.• _J1'#_.. ......;... ...........- £ ... ; ...... J.

.-~

BARLING'S

BURNERS.

A FORUM FOR 1HE TACI1CS AND IDEAS

OF STRATEGIC MONKEYWRENCHING. FOR

ENTERTAINMENT PURPOSES ONLY, OF COURSE.

So what's the matter, buddy? The that will fit the round-should be
hunting that used to be so easy for the. about 11/32" if my memory serves.
last few years is getting harder? Not . '. Costs less than a buck for a foot or so.
that there's any fewer of the charis- which is enough for 4-5 shafts. Total
matic mega-fauna sleeping in the .cost: under $3.00.
hills, but now there are light towers Do we have to spell it out? Any
and roving security guards. Not only $10.00 thrift store kids bow will give

this puppy enough forward momen-
..-rll~ . tum that at 25 meters '(out of the light
~;0ffd04U' tower's reach) tires, radiators, any-

.1l3 r,unJ~ t .... t ,. thing can be tagged. Speed of arrowu,gt a..rr.....
isn't a factor. And the bang occurs at
the target, not at your position.

Now, you say a bow of any sort is
just not feasible-too conspicuous.
Well, hey,
never fear
(unless you
live in Mon
tana). Spend
$6.00 and get
an ever-useful
wrist-rocket
style sling
shot. Take a 6-
8" piece of coathanger. Wrap the
ends tightly around the arms of the
wrist Tocket with a bend in the center.
The shaft rests in the bend with the
slingshot tipped to 2 a'clock. It makes
for a short, slow flight but practice
will give you an idea of the limitations
(cutting a little off of the length of the
rubber tubes will tighten things up a
bit, but not a lot).

'. MORE TIPS: A string shorter then
the patch, .tied in the inside of it-will
make nocking the arrow faster and
easier. If your left handed, reverse the
bend in the coat hanger wire so that
the shaft will be supported if the sling
shot is tripped to 11 o'clock.

AUSSIE LoGGING

EgUIPMENfSABBED'

DEAR NED LUDD

$100,000 worth of damage was Tired of developers and urbaniza- The diligence of a burrowing
inflicted on a bulldozer and a loader tion, a clandestine group in Barling, woodchuck and natural erosion
located at the Dampier State Forest, England has taken protection of their combined to topple a Green Moun-
New South Wales, Australia. 400 year farming villiage into their tain Power Corporation transmission

Employees of logging contractor own hands. line, cutting power to 7,500 customers
Philip Mathie arrived for work 20km The night before a development 'and flickering lights throughout .
into,the forestto find a scene of company, "Cory Environmental," was Vermont's Chittenden county.
destruction. Holes were speare<i in the to begin building a road through farm 'Iri Michigan, a 30-foot boat on
vemcles' hdiators and fuel lines, . fields behirid town, four bulldozers, Portage Lake was scuttled when an
electticallwrres and'l!ydraulic hoses six trucks, and two diggers parked by monkeywrenching muskrat damaged
were cut, land gear levers wrecked. Barling Creek burst into flames. This a rubber exhaust gasket. .
Mud and:water had been pour~ into . inCi~ent is·one of many "explosive" .
the engines. '. . '... -: .. actions taken against the :,

·Intensive protests to protect th~ gentrification of-the community..
area's forests were begun in 1989 and _. Other direct hits include a yacht club
more than 1,000 demonstrat.ots trying barge,and:an'pId barP..~th·at was being
.to stop chainsaws wer~ arrested in the conyerted into a'iitzy home. When·
following; two year_s~ .' asked· about the torched. yacht, a
. Amon~h betor,€: the sabotage the vill~ger r.eplied, ('It shouldn't have

government agreed to amend. - been there. So it isn't."·
legislation to ensure area sawmill No one in Bax:ling is claiming
timber supplies for the next two responsibility for the night'work,
years. though some -in town.are calling the

. p.erpetrators the "~easants'Li!Jeration
.REPiuNIED~FROM Tim SUN-HERALD .Aimy."· .

-, I ~!.., ... _~. '"

are the oil filler tubes locked, but so
are the engine access panels, the 
exhaust stacks and even the zerk
fittings have little guard plates to fend
off your aluminum oxide and lithium
grease advances. What's alowbaggin'
hunter to do?

Bow hunt!
Now a-hunting shaft with a broad

tipped head can take out any tire
encountered but a good arrow is
required and they can cost upwards of

. $10.00 per shot. So go down to your
discount sporting goods store and buy
1) a bunch of basic target arrows.
Check each shaft for relative
straightness; they are pine and at
$2.50 ea. a lot are pretty bent. If
you're goil)g to miss let it be because
:you need-practice,' not because your
. shaft pulled off to the'right. 2) a box

of .223 caliber rifle rounds. The box of
20 will run about $5.00-- 25q: a piece.
3) OK, this requires a hardware store.
Find a short length of brass tubing



BAG THE
BAVCVS BIll

TheBaucusWildernessReleaseBill,S.2137,isheaded By NATIVE FOREST NEIWORK PROjECf-RANGER DISTRICfNEPA STATUS 5/20
to the Senate floor for action under Rule 14, which The US Forest Service is busy, busy, busy as ever. .'1) The Smokey Corridor is presently for sale, .
bypasses all committee action. The bill had a second On the Helena National Forest in Montana at least haVing been approved by the Forest Service. While
reading and can now be considered for passage by the six roadless areas are proposed for entry this year this. sale is not in a roadless area, its harvest of 23
full Senate at any time. alone. This is nearly 1/3 of the roadless areas within million board feet will require 40 miles of new

The Baucusbill is a reprise ofthe dreaded S. 1696, the the forest. They must be stopped. roads. A lawsuit,. filed by environmental and sport-
Baucus-Burns bill of 1992. Section 5, titled "Release to Environmental leaders have been debating the ing groups, is currently pending..
Non-Wilderness Multiple Use, n has hard release lan- merits of Pat William's Montana Wilderness Act, HR 2) This sale has been appealed by several groups
guage. It releases 4.2 million acres of inventoried 2473. This bill passed the House of Representatives and is now the subject of a lawsuit by American
roadless areas and all roadless areas less than 5000 on May 17. One point of contention on this bill is . Wildlands. Bull Trout are at risk here. The ROD has
acres in size for non-wilderness use (logging, the release language (or almost four million acres of approved logging and roadbuilding in two RAs:
roadbuilding, mining, oil drilling, etc.) The Baucus unprotected roadless national forest. This language Lincoln Gulch (1601) and tiieBear-Marshall-. .
bill prompted a Senate floor fight in 1992 when then controls release of unprotected roadless lands to the Scapegoat-Swan (1485). Clearcutting would be the
Senator Albert Gore and Sen. Patrick Leahy spoke Forest Land and Resource Management Plans predominant method. A permanent road would be
passionately against the bill. (LRMPs). It hasbeen argued by various environmen- built in #1601.

In a letter to a Carpenters and joiners Union official, tal activists that the release language is either 3) The initial scoping document proposed enter-
Baucus admitted that the language was drafted by catastrophic, inadequate, or benign. ing three roadless areas: Cayuse Mouptain (1615),
Steven Quarles, attorney for the National Forest Prod- .The LRMPs were prepared under the pro-develop- lrishGulch (1621), and Camas Creek (1616). This
ucts Assodation and the Intermountain Forest Indus- ment Reagan administration, when ecosystem "vegetation treatment" project would log, build
try Assodation. In an interview with the Assodated management was unheard of, nor were any other roads, and bum nearly 7000 acres of trees, shrubs
Press Baucus said, "The Forest Service says it is too broad-based ecological concepts used as a basis for and grass. Most logging would be cleafcuts. Over 22
expensive. They do not have the resources to ad- generating Forest Plans. Herein arises much of the miles of roads would be builtand reconstructed: It is
equatelydo all the EIS's to enable them to withstand concern over release of roadless lands to Forest unclear how much of the logging and roadbuilding
the legal challenges. That is why Congress must pass Plans. . would actually be in RAs.
this law.'" Rob Ament of American Wildlands' Timber .4) This "ecosystem management" project would

Please call your Senators. The Senate Switchboard is Management Policy Reform Program has reviewed log, build roads, and bum in the Middle Mountain/
(202) 224-3121. Ask your Senators to place a "hold" on the fate of roadless lands on the Helena National Hedges Mountain RA, a 32,000 acre RA which was
the bill, which prevents further action. Forest in Montana as an example of what sort of once-two areas but was united by a fortuitous flood

Also call VP Al Gore. Ask him to speak to Bubba protection is afforded roadless areas under current which wiped out a road. Roads would be built in the
about a Presidential veto of the Baucus bill. LRMPs. The Helena contains 975,088 acres strad- RA and at least 640 acres would be logged.

Vice-President Al Gore: (202) 456-7125, fax (202) dling the Continental Divide in Southwest Mon- 5) In 1985, a road had been built iiito the Ogden
456-2710 (office of environmental policy) tana. It currently contains 109,600 acres of desig- Mountain RA for the sole purpose of future logging.

For more information contact the Alliance for the nated Wilderness. The 1986 Forest Plan stated that The proposed project here would be relatively small
Wild Rockies at: phone (406) 721-542, Fax (406) 721- 370,000 acres were in 21 roadless areas (RAs). but is within an inventoried RA. Without the road it -
9917; or e-mail:awr@igc.apc.org. The Forest Service is proposing a number of would not have been economically feasible. The'

. :£._ ~,_"." .'3->:1. ~"'"'.":C "it~~~ ," .'. _ . .. .' projects on th~,..I:J;~.1ena which are ind~cative of the I f9r~st Servi~e hop.es .to:e,scapep{eparation <?f"an,.E1S:
'~W~.·"~~SI5j~ '-~:r~o'a-edetil'e'~s's~a'''rtpea~s Wl~t~f>I":'o;Q1t·~S~ofagtr~eressar.TeoittaRihh'e'Fgo~roers~;t:'-,?·,··,·" i:'l;;<.;,,,.iJ',H,'Nefhjng fuft'!iet.ne~'t(i)beargued abOuti:fhe· ..... · .'

11 relative safety of inventorie<;i roadless &reaninder .
Looking for folks defending the Greater Service, the advantage of entering RAs, though current forest plans. Passage of a Montana Wilder-
Salmon Selway Ecosystem.interested in controversial, is that the cumulative effects are ness Bill with language like that in H.R. 2473 means
forming a cooperative, yet autonomous, minimal compared with other areas which have massive roadless area destruction.

living arrangement in the Lost River been logged heavily in the past. Thus it is easier to The Helena National Forest would love to hear
Valley and Salmon Mountain Range. We justify the environmental impacts of roading and from you. Please write or call: Supervisor, Helena
are in the research/idea exchange process, logging in roadless areas. National Forest, Federal BUilding, 301 South P'ar!<,
but looking to implement a situation by The Forest Service is required to prepare an Room 334, Drawer 10014,_Helena, MT 59626.(406)
late fall that may involve renting land or Environmental Impact Statementfor any develop- 449-5201.
a structure. Please submit an informal ment project in a roadless area inventoried under. For.m:Qre infomlatlon:.Americ:an Wildlands,'40
rant ofyour ideals and goals regarding RARE II (Roadless Area Review and Evaluation)~The East M~lin,.Suite 2,'Bozeman; Mr597f5 (406) 586-
community building, tribal lifestyle, or National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA) requires ,8175. {nformation edited and transfer:r€d-by: Native'

whatever your specific trip may be. Even- that the Forest Service disclose the environmental Forest Network, p;O', Box 6151 Bozeman,MT 59771-
tually, we'd like to see a self-sufficient impacts of a project (thus public involvement) but it 6151;(406) 58S-9211.E-mail: nfn@igc.apc.org , .
activist haven and/or ecology center. does nothing to prevent adverse impacts. .

ll.. .........., W n Roadless areas not recommended for wilderness
lYIJ\N I ILD cOSSIBILmES status by the Forest Plan nor protected as Wilder-

Write to Salmon LOBAG, ness Study Areas are l::>eing targetedby the Forest
c/o Wild Rockies Review, Service for development. The follOWing projects are

FOB 9286, ~issoula,MT 59807 ,. all upder analysis this year. They are all in roadless
areas of the Helena: .

\" ""''''-">:'V~''~(\ .. " \- \,: .....- .... '-" '\;_........ - - - .

Become a Felon Quickly and Easily iiI your Own'Home! Simply
Mail the form Below·to GovernorAndrus'of,-id8hoAsking ,: 
him to Obstruct Roadbuilding',Ut theCove,:and Mallard .~ ,

- ,", . '~.-:-. d -<- _ ;; "'~, .' \ • '. • - ._ _ • -:"

.' .Roadless Areas this SriDuner.That'sAllitTakes! '." .:-

~:;;:~;f~riWittY. iClip,and,Maill -:2:';:::-~'--::,:;:~~:~~1~1>';
of the adverse : :.~ ....'.. ~-:'" -.: .. . : . ,.. .' ',-. The Hon. Cecil ~. ~~S;'G~~:~,?~-,o~id~~. :

. effects of ::' 1 :<~ I :->" ';' ,,', Stat~ ~o~,~~lSe,~ ~3?20.,- ,.' ~: ' -'. . I
iiii:~~;?d&:~~ grazing on _" .,'.:. < .'" . .Or ~\!~ tum a !=all at.(~08) ~?4;.'2100 ., , :'

Wild 5almon~ I" Dear Governof. Andrus ~" _ - ,_ -. ,'. I
\~~~~~:lpe~:' ~"':' i,' I,., ",.'.,;:',,, ,.'. ' '~ ': .. , hereby.solici\you-toio ~t9~~~e:oni9iil~'~~S~ct~on:, :

vailable for ,I pf the'<:,oy~:~~~Ma11ardRoadless areas by wh~tev~r;means neces~~. In fact, lthink you- 1
'oRi.'~onation to ",' 1-, 'Q~gtlt .to:g~'do'wn,to Dixie and sit in the middle'ofth~ Nobl~.,~oa~ an~ ref~~ tobudge'until 1

(503) 242-2330 ·.J'ei'tJler<tbe;:,Freddies,carry.:you away ~ojail-9r untii~otne:dlwiken thug beats the Uvhtg .1
L.......=._""'-__---'-~-~_:,_:n_~;_,1_fj_~4_;7_2_1_0_...J·Lbejeezu:oUlaf yau.:-whiche~rh~p~PS,fJrst.:'~.:.._·~~_.;._~.; ~ _.~ _:~'.:::_.-:~j

Paid for by American Prison lodustties.lnc., . - ~ . .;;.·,·..",..u~~",·" . " r9.t$\:.'~ 't'· ',,-,.,"
--- ......... • ••'~-'" ~ .. -::~~ <I 4 ~~ ~ ~/;; ,r';J l J J¥'T'~~~ "'~ ':.'JII.,o.. ... .-....- ~ ........,y. .,.."..~'!.. ~,~·J~~4Jr~ 1.._~J"tJ J:4tCkl}"",·'t ·~~t
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<boaeAcrJON.Greeupeacc &The Atmosphere Ani.pce

Fo-lnfOl'malion & 10 Apply for Activists' Scholarships
contact:

Ozone ACTION, 1621 Connectlcul Me, NW
Washington, DC 20009 Tel: (202) 265-67382 . •

A S&MINAR POR ACTMST&

• October 21-23, 1994 •
Washington. DC
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NFN CONFERENCE POSTERS AVAILABLE

NOW PRINTED ON 100%
TREE-FREE HEMP/STRAW PAPER!

Walk for a Green Ohio is a grassroots effort by environmental groups around the
state to place Ohio's ecological crisis on the forefront ofthe public agenda.ltis a 800
mile walk starting in Cincinnati September I, 1994, and·ending October 30 at the
statehouse in Columbus. The goal is to bring attention to the struggles beingwaged
around Ohio for a cleaner, healthier tomorrow and to call for major action to clean
up the toxic legacy left by years of neglect.

Ohio is the second worst state for toxic chemical and air pollution, yet trails as the
third lowest for environmental funding. The walk will raise awareness about the
effects of incinerators, strip mining, deforestation, urban sprawl, nuclear and coal
power plants, polluting industries, toxic dumps, stream and river pollution,
wetland loss andlandfills.Thewalk~ll alsoemphasize the positive solutions to this
crisis thatcreatesboth jobs and a cleaner, healthierenvironment. Thewalkwill hike
in a spiral around the state, passing through Dayton, Springfield, LiIIla, Toledo,·
Cleveland, Akron, Youngstown, East Liverpool, Marietta, Coolville, Athens and
ending in a rally at the statehouse in Columbus_

Local coordinators are needed to form coalitions in each locality that will be hiked
through. Formore information, call:or write the Walk for a Gre~n~Ohio"POB 1133,
Athens, 9li~(t45701;' (6'1~) 448~240~':"'"· ·c-' ·-~'?"·~9~~,::"~:f'':"",-:;=:? .•- W-··

The Second InternationalTemperate Forest Conference, sponsored by the Native
Forest Network, will be held November 9-13 in Missoula, Montana. For more
information or a (draft) conference schedule contact (406) 728-0867, fax (406) 721
9917 or E-mail: nfnconferenc@igc.apc.org.

To publicize the conference, artist Peggy Sue McRae created and donated a
gorgeous full-color poster which includes drawings ofgrizzlybear, salmon, dragon
fly and others. Her artworkhas adorned t-shirts, magazine covers, greetingcards and
fine etchings, including the cover of WildEarth magazine and theEarthFirst!Journal.

Only800 copies of this beautiful 23in. x 18in. poster were printed for distribution,
so get yours now before they're all gone. Posters are available with or without text
announcing the NFN Conference. Please specify, or we will send poster with text.
There is a $5-$10 donation, plus $3.50 shipping and handlingchargefor 1-5 posters.
Quantity discounts are available.

To order posters, call the NFN at (206) 545-3734, or mail your checks to Native
Forest Network, 4649 Sunnyside Ave. North, Suite 328, Seattle, WA 98103.

Posters were printed by the Printery Communications ofPort Townsend, Washington, usingsoy
based inks on chlorine free recycled paper.

These T-shirts are '12
SpeCify size and top 3 color
aho1ces. Send ~arge i do~tions

to Live Wild Or Die
PO Box 15032
Berkeley, Ca 94701

TALKING LEAVES
A GlobalJOllm~l.ofSpiritual Ecology/Activism

'. .Can us for a.subscription ($12 tf.s,.ind." .
$30 other, .sample $4) or to purchase tree-free paper.

DEEP ECOLGY EDUCATION PROJECr
1430 .willamette #.367 Eugene, OR 97401

50313+2;29H

. FUCK
COLUMBUS

'lJa~.....
- RODNEY

KING
DISCOVERED

AMERICA

Please mail payments to:

RosJ. WATSON

P.O. Box 1618, PEPT EF
SOQUEL, CA 95073.

Delivery: 2-3 weeks.
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BE PART OF THE
EVOLUTION.

Because you think before,ou act

Chrome,S" long, adhesive-backed for
. application to your Car or... 1

HAVE A BALL AT THE MALL THIS FALL

RabbitStick
Rendezvous
When & Where: September 11-16,
near Rexburg, in eastern Idaho.

The---Rabbit Stick Rendezvous is the
largest gathering iIi the US of masters in
the art ofstone age aboriginal skills (also
known as primitive technology, orearth
skills). Classes in fire-starting, bow and
arrow making, wild edible harvesting,
buckskin tanning,· felting, basket mak
mg, cordage, primitive shelters, survival
skills, trapping and many more are of
fered FREE. Meet some really interesting
people, some ofwhom have figured out
howtostQpconsumingbymakingthings
themselves and living with the_ earth.
The low admission fee of $135 pays for
a week of camping and two meals a day!

For more inforinatjon contact the
BiJulderOUtdoorSurvivalSchool, POB 3226,
Flagstaff, AZ 8f{003; (602) 779-6000.

Fermi II NuclearConference/Action
September 30-0ctober 2

OnOctober5,1966,theFermiInuclear FERMI II DEMONSTRATION
power plant near Monroe, Michigan C'mon tothe Detroitareathe weekend
suffered a partial core meltdown which of September 30 - October 2, 1994, to
put the plant withinseconds of severely slam the door on Fermi II.
and permanently contaminating the The Student Environmental Action
Lake Erie Basin and beyond. Now 28 Coalition (SEAC), the EvergreenAlliance,
years later, the Fermi IInuclear planthas Earth First! activists, Greenpeace and the
been built, operated, and has no:w local anti-nuke coalition are planning a
sufferedacatastrophicturbine-generator majordemo, anencampmentandaction
failure which has resulted in the release at theplant siteto coincidewith October
of one-and':a-half million gallons of I, the date set by the utility to reopen its
radioactive water into Lake Erie. Detroit crippled reactor. Also, SEAC will be
Edison Company, owner and operator holding its national conference in
ofboth Fermiplants, has joined33 other Monroe to support the actions.
utilities in seeking an agreement with The nuke monster, which threatens

the Mescalero Apache Tribe for the the entire Great Lakes Bioregion, has . WaIk for a ar n 0 h I-0
Mescalero tostore irradiatednuclearfueI. been closed since December 25 when a ..
lfthe DOEdoes not prepareapermanent blade from its 51O-ton turbine system
repository then storage on Mescalero snapped off, brokefour otherblades and
lands becomes, for all intents and blew a hole in the housing, causing a
purposes, permanent. flash fire, and subsequent flooding.
FERMI II CONFERNCE Edison ignored repeated warning of

The intent of this conference is to shaky turbine qu~ity because of the
create a national structure to pressure. huge expense of repairs or replacement.
the federat' government to cease the Now, with minimal repairs, Edison is
radioactive contamination of Native preparing to restart the facility. The
American Lands. financially desperate Edison is ignoring

This conference will be low-budget the potential of a repair IIaccident" from
with a nominal registration fee. We are the damaged turbine and arecent report
seeking mass involvement. This will be that the reactor is cracked.
acampingconferencealthoughhousing Fermi II is not only one of the most
will be available. dangerous nuke facilities in North

This letter is preliminary outreach; we America, but it is also vulnerable to shut
need suggestions, ideas, agenda items, . down bydirect action. Come to Monroe
info for outreach, endorsements and (l:1ome town of GeIi: George Custer) and
whatever ~lse yoh feel :may Qe useM ill-· makeFerrlliIInuclearp6wer'sla~tstai1d.::
the plaritling of thisconference~ . For more inforUfationc6iitact the.

Evergreen Alliance,··4632SecOIid Ave., LIVE WILT) O~ "'E. LIV£S!
Detroit MI 48201; (313) 831-6800 or L.W.O.D. ~5 is now available for MY HEROES

. . . F' II (CRAFT) your enjoyment. Cost 1s $1.20 perCItizens ReSIstance at ermI· , copy in cash. stamps, or check or
POB 1069 Monroe MI48161. money order made out to L.W.O.D.

" FRE~ to prisoners.

The first annual. CLOSE DOWN'THE MALLS DAY! will-·be·,hela ",.
Friday, Noveniber25, W94. Shutdown your local mall onit.tie busiest.
shoJ>pLQ9·day of the year! . . _.. ..

. -Who says you gotta~ the!Grinch tg ste~LChri~tma$?:This year.you.~n join ,thei.:'~ .
Great AmericanMall-Out and help all those manicconsumers save alittle money this .
shopping season. We all knowthat behi~d every clearcut, every stripmine, everytoxic
waste dump, is the rampant mindless consumption which fuels the ecocidal Machine.
SoonthedayafterThanksgiving, whynotcrawl downoffthattree-s~platform andstrike
back against thesource of the problem? Let th~ Yule spirit m,ove~d inspire yot.
Educate the pyblic and, mediaaboutthe impact thatour corlsume(r"l~e"style has on the . . 
real world. Shakeafew·of those helpless lemmings from theirconsumerfreiizy. ~ they .
dOfl't:beatYou·up, 1hey'1l prob,aPlY,"tha!lk.y.ou. Do.~ PUk~n; "You're shopping mSkes .
me sick!,"-toss blood in the fur dej>artrTfern; pUlI.a fire,alarm, call abomb threat, block -
ahighway exit rarJl,i9"~~ entrcince:to your rieiQh!JorhOQc!-!Tlail. '. ._.-:

,TEAR<IT·'UP!, SHUT·lf DOWN!·,OO IT NOW'I
~ - • -.( _? ~ ··.r-:...•• - - ..

Pa e'34; EdrthFirst(Lugprn~saitlf1994 ..
.. - ............-.;;.-.......- ....... iot -.1r-~.'t:" ... ~...... ~"' .... -~-



WALK FOR THE WILD SISKIYOU

An EF! NE regional rendezvouswill·
be held at Wasumkeab (Sears Island)
in PenobscotBay, Maine during the
week of Sep~ember30 - October 2.

- j:0rcll'lQf€)nform~Jif)P,!jf0'n.ta~Rim;. ,
Hul5etl?OB 18rrR6EkIanC;f "Mallie ~ ,. I... ....-- ~1...., . _. I . .

04841; (207) S96-76930rJiinat(207) ,
469-2552 for detailed directions.

. ',. ".~"", ,",. . . :

Friends Qf'the Wolf (FOW), .'
the world's only front!tne Wolf "f-'
Defence Group, has 'just propuced

a documentary on the Yukon gov-
. ernment's aerial Wolf kill program..
The film will entertain and educate

as it exposes the flawed science
and political corruption behind

the slaughter. Fi4,ned entirely
in Canada's NoitIi,~itwill

'take roudeep-into' the frozen .
Yukon wilderness as FOW.'attempts to .
directly intervene'in last winter's kill.

" -000' '."
The purpose of the tour is to promote
awareness of Canada's wildlife

. .' abuses, to encourage. a. tolirism boyCott
. ofth~ Yukon~and to raise money.. ,,: ,

, . ,whi~hwill :all~w"us:to.e~n.tinlJQ~~iY>, .
. - defend the Wolf NatioIito·the be~t'oi' .

our ability. .". ~ . ' :. ' _.'

We need help ,from 'European activists' to coo.rdin·ate"'~Qadsh(nvs'!,: '
, The"tour can 'begin 'October Istand run until mid :Novefub~r.,-~ ;';;. : ..::., ;. ' >

, . • ~ • - -;-.•"¥ "'- "''''~ -- .~::~ ;-

. FOW c~:)Uld also use f~nancial packing to llegin the touL,~»d to;g~U,!ur

bodies across the,ocean. If you can hdp in any way p!ease~cc;,MaGtus -at:.-
•• .I" - ~. ;: - ,

(AND ADS)
.9lncient!Forest2{escueSU1tl1fleTTour'94
RED MOUNTAIN- August 12-15

Timber sales are planned for this high elevation old growth area that will remove
up to 8 million board feet. Eighteen miles of road have already been built. Last year
14 activists were arrested trying to stop the road buildinghere. Many people say itFs
too late to save this forest-it's never too late!

Directions: To reach Red Mountain go to Monte Vista, CO, in the lower San Luis
Valley. Head 12miles on Highway 15 then tum right (west) on gravel Highway 250.
Follow 250 for 14 miles. About 3 miles past Terrace Reservoir tUm left on FS road
260. Silver Lakes Road. Followfor 7+ miles to las~year'sbase campnear the meadow.
Look for the cars. .
STEVEN'S GULCH-September 9-12

This area near Paonia, CO, has been the site ofseveral atrodous timber sales. Even
more are ongoing and planned for the future. The sales are in aspen stands,most
of which have been designed specifically to suit Louisiana-Pacific. This is not
ecosystem management; this is the government kissing corporate butt!

Directions: From Highway 133 near Paonia, take the Steven's Gulch Road #701,
north. No base camp has been selected as oiyet. Contact the numbers below for
more info. :

These gatherings will be a time to relax and enjoy being in some of the most
beautiful forests in the state. We will be discussing what we can do to help save
Colorado's remaining old growth and roadless forests. Nonviolent actions will be
on Mondays. Bring food, camping gear and music: .
COLORADO CONTACTS:
Ancient Forest Rescue, POB 3204, Durango, CO 81302; (303) 247-0645
Crested Butte Forest Rescue, POB 592, Crested Butte, CO 81224; (303) 641-9239
Ancient Forest Rescue, POB 2381, Boulder, CO 80306; (303) 447-2059

~ ,., -' .~ -'- . -: ..

Free Detai"':

~. Nivaria Pross
~ P.O. Box 135

Ojai. Ca. 93024

Discover your heritage!
AD ethnographic treatise on an ADglo-lDdigeoous
cultural archelype...the Guanclle. The last Stone·Age
CauCasian tribe. (1496 A.D.)

..~' .

..
~·r!~~t~.~-~~,~?: ·ry~F;' :'r. ~t:! ~/~

%eLandandthePeopfe
of the Snow :Forest

. {

The Taiga Rescue Network invites
you to the 2nd Annual International
NGO & Indigenous Peoples
conference on Boreal Forests August
23-29inEdmonton, Alberta, Canada:
The future of northern forests and'
the cultural and biological effects of
the consumption of boreal forest
products will be discussed. For more

,information regarding this event,
call or w.nt~ the Western Canada,
~il?"em~s~9~~!pitt~, #~, ~Qg.!,. _.
Wfi9te J\'Venlie; Edmonton, Alberta
T6E lZ5, phone (403) 433-5323, FAX
(403) 433-5327 or the Taiga Rescue
Network, Ajtte, Box 116, S-962 23
Jokkmokk, SWEDEN.

Wetlands in New' York City?!
Wetlands Preserve is proud to be an Earth First!

center risht in the bellv of the beast -New York Citv.
Most folks freak out when thev come to NYC. so we
want vou to feel welcome at Wetlands. We're a
Srassroots activist center in a bar/nishtclub in downtown
Manhattan with Sreat live rock 1 nis~ts a week. There's
no cover or minimum most Mondavs and Tuesdavs and
Eco-Saloons rspecial activist meetinssJ are on Tuesdavs
at 6:30pm.

Roadshows and special suests perform here. so
don't hesitate to call if vou're comin' out this wave NYC
area activists readins this ad should check out the
Federal Land Action' Group rFLAGJ which focuses on
Canadian and U.S. forest issues. fverv fourth Tuesdav
FLAG takes action on local. national and international
campaians. We use petitions. letters. faxes.' phone calls.
demos and direct actions to defend our sreat Mother.
All levels of experience and involvement are needed and
.welcome. for more information call James Hansen or
.Jim Ace at f212J 966-5244. Peace!

This year's walk will be August 26-28 at Sugarloaf Mountain in the spectacular
Siskiyou National Forest of southeastern Oregon.

Come join a diverse group of forest lovers for a weekend of day hiking in the
threatened Sugarloaf Mountain forest. Enjoy scenic vistas, learn about forest
ecology and celebrate the wild!

This year the Walk will feature trail hikes to the threatened Sugarloaf Mountain
roadless area. The SugarloafTimber Sale is in a roadless area and in one of Clinton's
Andent Forest Reserves. Because the sale was sold five years ago, the Forest Service
claims they don't have to abide by the new forest rules, and can go ahead and award
the sale.

There is at least one spotted owl nest in the 739 acre sale area and there have been
two recent sightings of the rare wolverine. The Forest Service wants to remove 10
million board feet from the sale area. (See the article in the last issue ofthe Journal.)

Walk for the Wild Siskiyous will begin on Friday evening, August 26 with a
gathering at a group camp site. On Saturday, after breakfast, folks will hike up a
beautiful ridge trail to the Sugarloaf sale area. Naturalists will accompany.the group
and hold ecology workshops along the way. Saturday night we'll share in a burrito
dinner followed by acoustic music. On Sunday, workshops will be held at the camp.
There will also be optional hikingto the nearby Oregon Caves National Monument.

For more information contact the Siskiyou Regional Education Project at POB
220, Cave Junction, OR 97523; (503) 592-4459.

:~~':dll.tllll~IIi1I:ill'·
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,AUSTIN LouNGE lizARDs
"Creatures From the Black Saloon"
,''HighwaY.Odeofthe Damnect'~" , ."
, ''Paint Me 00 Velvet" '
, ''Lizard Visioo!' LIVE .,
, T'- ·~10~.'CDs-$15apes- , ,', '

'. DARRvi",CBErOO:y'~":::"" '.
'%eySureDOO'tMake IDppies'"
,LikeTheyUsed'to!"41O ,"
''Timber'''~l0~ ,

KAlYA CHOROVER
"How This Feels"-$1O "

LoNE. WOLF CIRCLES
''Full Circle"-$1O
''Tierra Primera"-$1O
''Oikos'' Tape-$1O, '

CD-$14

CITIZENS BAND
"A Pocketful of Rocks" - $10
''Smash the State"-$10

ClAN IlvKE.N
"Clan Dyken"-$lO
''Song9!tcher''-$10
"'Famlly Values"---$10
''Shundahai''-$10 .

Aua DIMICELE '
''Make a Change"-$1O
"It's a Miracle" Tape ---$10· CD -$14

, ''Too ControversiaF' Tape -$10 • CD -$14
''Searching'' Tape -$10 • CD -$14

ROnERT,-.Hovr
"As Anieri~ASY.ou'.'410'

Scc;rrrvJOHNSON
"Century ofFools"-$1O

•
GREG I<EEI.ER
''Songs of Fishing, Sheep

and Guns in Montana" -$9
''Talking Sweet Bye & Bye" -$9
''Bad Science Fiction" -$9
''Post-Modern Blues" -$9
''EnquiriD.g Minds" -$9

KAiIELEE.'·
''F,enced!'' -$9
''Love's Little Sisters"--$9
"Colorado River Songs" -$9

DANA LYONS
''Turn of the Wrench"

Tape-$1O • CD-$15
"Animal" -$10
"At Night They Howl at the Moon"

(with John Seed}--$1O

BETH MCINTOSH
''Fire & Sage" -$10
"Grizzlies Walking Upright" -$10

PEGMILLETI
"Gentle Warrior" -$10

CASEY NEILL
''Pawprints'' -$10

BILLOUVER
''Texas Oasis" -$9
''Better Things To Do" -$9

RAINroRFST INroRMATION CENTRE
''Nightcap'' -$10

JOANNERANn
''Home'' -'$10
"Choosing Sides" -$10
''Live''-$10

WAtKIN'JIM STOLTZ
, ." .

JOlIN SEED
''Earth First!

Sketches from the Rainforest" -$6
''Deep Ecology" ---$6
"At Night They Howl at the Moon"

(with Dana Lyons}--$1O

JON SIRKIS
''The Wild West" -$6

W ALK)N' JIM STOLTZ
''Spirit Is Still On The Run" -$11
''Forever Wild" -$11
''Listen to the Earth" ---$11
"A Kid for the Wild" -$11

,GLEN WAlDECK

''Wreckin' Ball Waldeck"-$1O

TmWALLYs
'~orestRoadshow '89" -$10

VARIOUS ARTISTS
''Battle Cries from the North Rim" -$11
The~las.!.id98hGrlJ1!d CanyonRoWJ4R!verRelJdezvo~ tllpe
From thegood01' daze when DaveWas Dave lin dii hippies run
a-scared (pre-woo), Featuring Bill Oliverand Glen Waldeck,
Dakota Sid, Dana Lyons, Cecilia Ostrow, John Seed, Spike
Johnson and the Spikettes, and a tenderfoot Darryl Cherney.
This tape contains 24 recordings notavailable anywhere else.

·LITE'RATuRE
'Eart,h First! Songbook
THe first compilation-ofEarth First! music in seven years. Ifyou have vocal
chords you are qualified to use this book. 7J songs/33 artists/Guitar Chords/
Info-$10

ECODEFENSE: A Field Guide to Monkeywrenching
By Dave Foreman & Bill Haywood. The most controversial book ever
printed. Extensively revised, expanded Third Edition. Ned Ludd Books,
350 pages-$18

Full Circle
By Lone Wolf Circles. This book discusses life, death, how artists help
people express their connectedness with nature; and thi importance of
social activism. "Participate! Do something unplanned! Stay late. Get
.dirty; Replant the playground.. Tear up the concrete. Recreate the wild,
while you cel'ebrate it!" Over 40 Lone Wolt illustrations-and some,
captivating photos, 8" x 9" paperback, I 6i'pages:':-$15,

I -If 'Ail Agent Kno·c}is-·
'-People who openly oppose goveniment poliCies should be prepared to
, receive visits from FBI agents' or otnerjederal investigators. This
pamphlet will help you. In Spanish & -English-$l

Timber Wars and
Other Writings
By Judi Bari
In a fierce and uncompromising collection of essays, Judi describes life
in defense of the forest, opposing logging of old growth in Northern
California; 89 pages-$12

Waste of the West:
Public Lands Ranching
By Lynn Jacobs. This monster ofa book tells you everything you ever wanted
to know about cows in the West. It is a necessity for grazing and public lands
activists. Contact list, statistics, 500-item bibliography, index, over 1000 illus
trations (photos, cartoons; graphics, charts, maps).
8 1/2" x 11" paperback, 602 pages-$28

Wilderness on the Rocks
By Howie Wolke. Citing facts and events as evidence, Wolke argues with logic
and passion that our undeveloped public lands are wilderness on the rocks
scenic areas 'that lack ecological integrity and do not provide the necessary

, habitatfor species survival. Theforward, "George Hayduke's Code of the Eco
Warrior," may be Abbey's last piece ever published. Tables, black & white

, photos, bibliography. Ned Ludd Books, paperback, 246 pages-$15

BACK ISSUES
Earth First!'PriJiler 'Trinkets &: Snake Oil'

Earth First! information-8 pgs. !iF! inerchandise-4 pg's.
, - .-: - .-

. -'PopU!ation Awareness &: Action '
A guide, to over-population madness-4 pgs.

, Page 36 Earth Fiist/ Lughnasiidh 1994

We haH an limited seledion of Earth First! Journal hack
issues. They are only $1.50 each, and can be ordered using

the ordl'r form on page 37. Be the first on ~our block
to han' an almost complete sd. Hurry, cause

thl'~'rt· disappearin' like the ozone la~er.



TRINKETS AND SNAKE ~IL

Stickers
Earth First! Fist 4/$1

No Cows 6/$1

Silent Agitators
, EF! Fist 30/$1.50

Boycott Coors 10/$1.50
EF! Tools 30/$1.50

No Deal, Assholes 30/$1.50

Magnets
Earth First! Fist $1.50

Griz and Cubs
Light blue, S, M-$8
Long slv, Light Blue, S, M-$lO

.::'::::::;'~::~L;:~:::" ~
~4 B.l':;~/:[,..,~,- ,~L--$1~R!'~~::';j;'~'~ -~.. ~"~~.'~.~'~~~~~oij~1I .!i"~~~~~~~~~rI:;~

SHIRTS

Free the Earth
Turquoise, S, M, L, XL-$ll
Lavender, S-$8
Fuchsia, S-$8

Defend the Wilderness
Black, S, M, L, XL-$ll
Long slv, black, S, M, L, XL-$13

Canyon Frog
Short slv, grey, S-$8
"American Wilderness, Love it or Leave it Alone"

EF! Fist
Green Fist on Unbleached, M, L, XL-$ll
Black on green, S, M, L, XL-$ll
Black on red, S, M, L, XL-$ll
Multi-color on black, M, L, XL-$12

EF! Tools
Unbleached, M, L, XL-$ll
Tan, S-$6
Light Blue, S-$6

More EF. Stuff
.Patches
Earth First! Fist $2.50 ~'

Earth Polite $3 E.~~RTH _ F~~.T' .

______-Caps
Tan $10
Brown Forest Camo $10
Green Forest Camo $10
Desert Camo $10

Hot Bat Deal!
Green Forest Camo wlWhite Fist $5

,------------------~-_._------------------~------~~~~.~-,1 Clip and send to: EF! Journal, POB 1415, Eugene, OR 97440 .' ",. - ", .1 .

: MERCHANDlSE ORDERFORM~~:, . :
: # Description' Color Size AmQunt .:

1 , ., 'r-' :1
1 JI .. . " i
1 1
1 1
1 ~ .' ·1
1 .1
1 ~ 1

""

". .~,

: .~ I:.. :,."..,~/ ~'_-',:-~ I.:::.··.~-: . c..:.
1 " '., ~..'.- . .-c. 'Sic, .... _ - . 1',0; .' ) 1.

'.:;NAME; .' ,.~. .. .... SlJ~.EEt " ..: ":":~~", ~_.'~·~:~~\:~i' "c~,-"':'>,:-~~~AL '-. :

1 ""'.1',CIlY, -' ·STATE.--. : " ZIP --I"
~ ~ . .

'.1. .'..:' '...... , ,.'., ',.,:"'.-." : .; ';'.' .;'" .:..,.. >.....::.:. ,,' ,.:' .. , ' :", :.' ~ , ~".: - . .~ ·-1..
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WASHINGTON
Inter-Island EF!.
POB 1491, Oak Harbor, wi.. 98277,
Qlympic IF!, Whole Bird '
112 Umatilla
Port Townsend, WA 9~368

Shuksan EF!
POB 773, Bellingham, WA 98227
Seattle EF! ENTMOOT! -
POB 60164, Seattle, WA 98160
Cbeetwoot I':F!
POBI0147, Olympia, WA 98502
Okanogan, Highlands EF!
POB 361, Republic, WA'99i66
WISCONSIN '. '.' ,

. Four takes'EF! ' .
'c/o Be~ Man.ski

. Madison Peace Co,-op ;
731 State, Madison, Wr537ii

, Madison EF! ' , ;, -
Midwest Headwaters EF! News
Bob Kaspar
POB 14691, Madison, Wl53714
(608) 241-9426 , '

, HankBruse
235 Travis Drive
WiSconsin Rapids, WI 54495
(715) 423-5636 .

;:" ,.

For changes to theDiredory,
please write or call:

-Earth First! Journal
POB 1415, Eugene, OR 97440

(503) 741-9191

ALASKA MASSACHUSETTS
Alaska EF! Wally World Art Goodtimes Mass EF!
Michael Lewis POB 1008, Telluride, CO 81435 POB 708, Littleton, MA 01460-2708
POB 670647, Chugiak, AI< 99567 The Wild Ranch Review Eco-boy
Mike or Erik Tim Haugen POB 3150
POB 2602, Sitka, AK 99835 POB 81, Gulnare, CO 81042 Martha's Vineyard, MA 02557
(907) 747-6962, fax (907) 747-8813 Kirsten Atkins Mid-Connecticut River Valley EF!
ARIZONA POB 592, Crested Butte, CO 81224 POB 35, Montague, MA 01054
Flagstaff EF! Roaring Fork H! Urban Sprawl EF!
Jenny Devon Pattillo POB 128, Rockland, MA 02370
216 S. Beaver, Flagstaff, AZ 86001 111 Polo Road MICmGAN
Phoenix EF! Glenwood Springs, CO 81601 Red Cedar EF!/
Mike or Terri DELAWARE MSU Mt. Graham Coalition
POB 8795, Phoenix, AZ 8'5066 Preserve Appalachian Wilderness/ 127 Whitehills Drive
(602) 276-2849 Mid-Atlantic Biodiversity Project E. Lansing, MI 48823
Arizona Wildlands 57 Choate St., Newark, DE 19711 (517) 351-4490
Environmental MuSeum (302) 368-3736 MINNESOTA
Steve Lesjak FLORIDA Minnesota H!
POB 24988, Tempe, AZ 85285 Big Bend EF! POB 7448, Minneapolis, MN 55407
Tucson EF! AZEF! Newsletter Mary Allgire MISSOURI
POB 3412, Tucson, AZ 85722 POB 20582, Tallahassee, FL 32316 Big River H!
CALIFORNIA (904) 421-1559 50 Clarkson Ctr., Suite 493
Northcoast EF! Alachua IF! Chesterfield, MO 63017
Randy Ghent POB 13016, Gainesville, FL 32604 Ray 0 McCall
POB 4796, Arcata, Ecotopia 95521 GEORGIA Rt. 1, Box 89
(707) 839-5847 Students for Mountain Grove, MO 65711
Redwood Action Team Environmental Awareness Missouri Transition Zone
Darryl Cherney Tate Student Center, U of Ga. /Pink Planarians (MTZ/PPEF!)
POB 34, Garberville, Ecotopia 95542 Athens, GA 30602 POB 484, Columbia, MO 65201
(707) 468-1660 HAWAII MONTANA
Mendocino Earth First! Christopher Hope-Cowing Keep It Wild!
Betty and Gary POB 1031, Makawao, HI 96768 POB 1121, Whitefish, MT 59937
106 W. Standley, Ukiah, CA 95482 (808) 572-2546 Wild Rockies EF! and
(707) 468-1660 IDAHO U of Montana IF!
Sonoma County H! Northern Rockies POB 9286, Missoula, MT59807
POB 7544, Santa Rosa, CA 95407 Preservation Project WREF! (406) 728-5733
(707) 523-1229 1714 Heron, Boise, ID 83702 U of MT EF! (406) 728-0867
Hands Off Wild Lands! (HOWL!) Cove/Mallard Coalition Yellowstone EF!
Wylie Coyote POB 8968, Moscow, ID 83843 Randall Restless
c/o Yolo Environmental Center (208) 882-9755, fax (208) 883-0727 POB 6151, Bozeman, MT 59715
132 E St., Suite 2F, Davis, CA 95616 ILLINOIS (406) 585-9211
Bay Area EF! Chicago EF! NEBRASKA

,Karen Pickett POB 6424, Evanston, IL 60204 Buffalo Bruce
POB 83, Canyon, CA 94516 Great Lakes EF! 370 Bordeaux Rd.
Bay Area EF! Hotline (510) 848-8724 Don Luebbert Chadron, NE 69337
Volcano EF! 4435 Highland (308) 432-3458

'J. Sten_J;a}'IDan ' " £. _' Doivrfers Gq):ve;·Il~j)5'1~ :_.;:NE2W~_~I~E~RS~E::Y;;;o~~~~",*,"!Ii@~_n.;-~
POB 1475, Sutter Greek, CA 95685 -n, ('708) 969~i361·· - ........~~~~.~. New;Jersey...EF! ._
(209) 223-2965 Red Buffalo EF! POB 506, Bloomfield, NJ 07003
Santa Cruz EF! c/o Environmental Action Coalition (201) 748-4322
Dennis Davie POB 185, Normal, lL 61761 Dave Marquis
POB 344, Santa Cruz, CA 95061 Shawnee EF! 57 Jones Ave
(408) 425-3205 913 S. Illinois, Carbondale, IL 62901 New Brunswick, NJ 08901
Western Wolves lnfoletter (618) 549-7387 Jim Ace
Mike Saltz, Jr. INDIANA POB 168, Oldwick, NJ 08858
18032-C Lemon Dr #127 South Central Indiana EF! NEW MEXICO "
Yorba Linda, CA 92686 POB 411, Madison, IN 47250 Greater Gila Biodiversity Project
Orange Comity EF! Mike McKinney ,POB 742, Silver City, NM 88062
POB 4960-593, Irvine, CA 92z.t6 1058Z-0akKnoll Dr. E NEW YORK

-(714) 451-3578 Rome City, IN 46784 Greater Adirondack Bioregion
Los Angeles EF! IOWA 1523 Phoenix Avenue PENNSYLVANIA'
POB 4381, N. Hollywood, CA 91617 Tallgrass Prairie EF! Schenectady, NY 12308 Antoinette Dwinga'
(818) 906-6833 Maureen Morgan Wetlands Preserve 842 Library Av, Carnegie, PA 15106
Alluvial EF. POB 305, Iowa City, IA 52244 James Hansen Scott Thiele
#102, POB 77027 (319) 338-4743 161 Hudson St, NY, NY 10013 RD #4, 237-A Elk Lane
Pasadena, CA 91107-6921 MAINE (212) 966-5244; fax (212) 925-8715 Montrose, PA 18801
(909) 338-5856 Maine EF! Foghorn Allegheny EF!
Baja Ecotopia EF! Billi Barker Quadrilateral Commisson 4551 Forbes Ave.
POB 33663, San Diego, CA 92163 POB 183, Harmony, ME 04942 POB 703, Huntington, NY 11743 Pittsburgh, PA 15213
COLORADO (207) 499-2823 (message #) (516) 424-6499 (412) 681-8300; fax (412) 681-6707
Walkabout Solon H! NORTH CAROLINA TEXAS -
POB 1166, Boulder, CO 80306 Michael Vernon Katuah EF! H!' Austin ,
Gunnison EF! RFD 1, Box 4025, SOlon, ME 04979 POB 1485, Asheville, NC 28802 POB 7292, University Station
Gretchen Ulrich/Dewey Groover (207) 643-2732' omo Austin, TX 78713
POB 5916 WSC Bob and Amy AFFINITY , (512) 320-0413
Gunnison, CO 81231 POB 5608, Augusta, ME 04330 POB 14113 Corpus Christi EF!
(303) 943-2354 MARYLAND Cleveland, Ohio 44114-9998 Robert and Rickie Ehle
Sanjuan EF! Anacostia-Rock Creek EF! (216) 461-9832 4114 Claudia
Dan Johnson POB 5625, Takoma Park, MD 20913 Ohio Valley EF! Corpus Christi, TX 78418
POB 3204, Durango, CO 81302 (301) 270-0857 or 779-1740 Brian Hagemann (512) 937-6019
Michael Lewinski Westminster EF! ,POB 21017, Univ. of Cincinnati East Texas EF!
1001 Spruce St., Boulder, CO 80302 217 Klrkhoff Rd. Cincinnati, OH 45221 Rt. 1, Box 2120
Wilderness Defense! Westminster, MD 21158 OKLAIIOMA Point Blank, TX 77364
POB 460101 (410) 857-1029 ' TallgrassPrairie EF! UTAH,
Aurora, CO 80046-0101".POB 3561, Tulsa, OK 74101 Lies CoIlective
Email:aq328@freenet.hsc,colorado.edu .~ OREGON ' POB 13087, Ogden, UT 84412-3087

Stumptow~ EF! ' Wild Utah t:F! (WOOF!)"
POB 42361, Portland, OR 97-242 PoB 510442, ',,' "
Reed ColIege'EF! " ' Salt Lake.City,lrr'84151 ,
Student Action Office VERMONT ~"~' ~.::;, ' "
Portiana, OR 97202 Preserve ApP1tIacbian ~ .
(50;3) 77l:-11.12 x8"75 ' Wilderness (pAW)
Centra,lEcotopia H! .Buck-Yoling' ,

, Christophe~:Rtinnirig Deer Box 52A, Bondville, Vr 05340
, 427 SW MadiSon 113, (~02) 291-1022
CorVallis, OR 97333 Twoiuvers EF!

, 'Southern WilIanietteEF! 'roB 85; Sharon, VT 05065
'. POB 10384, Eugene, OR 97440 Biodiversity Liberation,Front

(503) 343-7305 TheALARM . ' , "
'Kalmiopsis EF! J.R, POB 804 , Burlington, VT 05402
POB 1846, Cave Jct.; OR 97523 ' VIRGINIA
Voice of the Wild Siskiyous ' Virginia 'H! ,
c/o SU/SOSC, Ashland, OR 97520' Robert Mueller,' '. '
Blue ~ts. Biodiversity Project" ' . Rt.,I; Bb~.2S~".Staulltop,'VA 22401
HeR 82; Fossil, OR 9.7830 ,. '" ',. <?~3) 88?-6~83 <:'

,.' " - -',"Mark Thompson ,
;-.....,.,.7"'.....-""""~.,.,."..,""""'t=-:--:'."l'~=!'~B.1642;..KilniamoCk ¥Ai.2zii,o<··~·~•

...: ' - - _ ~ ~ , '" ~. ::::t::._;~, ',_ ...~'.~;..- -~~". '.. . ;";"..,,,._ • t'.'l\",., " •.~~~';">':
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